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L. V. BJIOWK,
Wholesale

O

State Essayor. I
Portland, Me., March 5, 1867.
]
This is to certify that 1 have this day tested a burning fluid or oil, with reference to its liability to explosion. The oil was introduced into a test tube, the
tube partly iminers-d in water and heat was applied.
The water was raised to the boiling point, and the
beat was continued until the temperature of the oil
in the tube was 207 deg. Fahrenheit. Flaiue was
applied to the mouth ol the tube, but there w as not
sufficient evolution of vapor to take tire.
From the test I should regard the oil in
question
Office

sale for household use, wiien employed
witli ordinary care.
H. T. CUMMINGS,
Signed,
inar«d&w'lm
Assavcr.

Oilco at the Drug Store of Mewm. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
Pori la ud,

ConttrrM Si,
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Manulacturers of
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BRE WE R,
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Belting.
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Also tor Bale

Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lacc
sept3d(t

Jill

n

Leather,

BEKS,
CougrcHN

itud

RIVET*

Sirrrt.

JP. FREEMAN &

(Vo. I Clapp’s Block- foot Ehcsiuut Street,
Pori in u«l.

SHOES,

Bindings,

for Fundings,

Iron Dooeo nml VanIIm, Iron HbuttcrN,
tloiNiiii" IflnuhiucM, and Builder**’
Iron %1'ork Reuernlly.

57 Devonshire Street, Boston.
AMMI SMITH,
„,

Qi/irby.

JOSEPH EOV'ETT.

A. N. NOYES & SON,

THOMAS M. GIVEEN,

Manufacturers and dealers in

&

Furnaces,

Attorney

R

GENERAL

Commission

POHTU.ND, Mr.

Charles P.

Mattocks,
Law, Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

HOWARD & CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at

BOODV

M V INK.

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
M.

COR.

Nathan Cli'avca.

—ANH-

Maiiniactiircr

ol Silver Ware,
Street, Jirst door from Congress Street
PORTLAND, ME.
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CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
Portland.
,_

Manufactdrers

Spring Beds,

WIDDI.E

17.1
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21.
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C. Fernai.d.

dtf

Solicitor

_auitol

J OSEPH STORY

112 TIJEMGNT STREET Studio
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BOSTON, Mass.
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Attorney

Law,
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Dry

MESERVE, HASKELL &
Importers and Jobber* of
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F.

ISO FORK NT., Porllnnd, Me.
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Free
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Wholesale

In Oil and

Distemper Colors.

House, Portland,
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Also House and
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31.

PAYSOK,

STOCK BROKER.

eft,

PORTLAND

Attorney

GOLDAPI) &

HASKLLL,

LAWYERS,

Law,

at

NTRFFTj PORTLAND,
Particular attention given to
Bankruptcy applications and proceedings under the new Bankrupt

ross a

GODDARD.

T. II.

land, March 5, 1667.

IIA8KELL.
in. hOdtf

CUSHING,

(Late Merrill & Small,)
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

EEENY,
ORNAMENTAL

BTTJOOO AND MASTIO

SMALL

WOAKEiiB,

Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,
ME.

PORTLAND,

Coloring, Whitening

Orders

y attended to.
May 22—dtl

and

White-Washing prompt-

Horn out ol

L»w

fV« 13 Hummer
felb

TO

wm.

w.

wishing for Spruce Dimension Frames
lor early Spring
business, will do well to leave

their orders at

wuipfle,

MARKET SQUARE,
tl

■smith A

CLARK,

Wholesale Dealers in

TEAS, COFFEES

&

SPICES,

l<il> FOHE STREET,
PORTLAND, Me.

fjan14

d»

W. \V. THOMAS. Jr.,

and Connseller at

Attorney

24tt
octti-dly

Congress

Street.

a. a. scjicottici;i:i:ch a

Apothecaries
303 Congress St,

&

one

co.

Chemists,
door above Brown,

I'OH I I.ANM.

MB.

nut and Butternut Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles,
Laths, &c., &c. Also—Doors, Blinds, WinTlow
Frames and Wiudow Sashes, glazed and unglazed,
at lowest prices.
Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL,
leb 11 d2m
ihtli

one

ni

STEAD, an
arrangements
of established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture w ilii their business as Engineers. Parlies intending to build are invited to call at their
ottiee. No, iiOO Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches,
banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, $e.
j 12

W »7. //.
a41

able

to

vouch

ofonr
ior their

COMMERCIAL STREET,
n

Tuumui,

iiti-ls'
Jan 12—(l2n»
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Material*, Ac.,

<t
«J~
T/. y. 1/O/LS/IOA,
loop skirt MniiHi3»ctnrer,
IlMAI.FR IN

English,

French and American
Fancy Goods

AND

Corsets,

LACKS, HOSIERY, CLOVES,

AwUU kln,I» fiTTREMMINOS an<1 Dress Huttons,
t «“Ilantl-E uit Herman Woretcd Caruieuts made
* ^" H«m.i»Skirts made to order.
or"ir*
no. t>< h.pi.'s Klot
li, CONCRESS STREET.
Utl
FOUTLAKD, ME

w.

./on y s

9

Improved Roofing,
For buildings oi all kinds.
CAR and ktfam

J>KCK 1 NO. KOUFJNG CEMENT, f01
ing and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PUkserva
TIVE PAINT lor iron and wood work, Metul RontvT
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, lor Ornamental Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rculai prices,
tVc. furnished by mail or on applicationat theofiice,
where samples and testimonials can be seen.
sep!2dtf

INDIA KUBBKIt GOODN.
been

burned out ol my Rubber Store,
117 Middle St., 1 would solicit the trade
HAVING
citizens ot

Portland and vicinity, (until 1

re-open) to my headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston,
where are kept every variety of goods made trom
India Rubber comprizing In part Rubber and Leather Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Kings
Hose tor conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber
Clothing of every descrij lion. Combs, Balls, Toys,
Undershooting lbr beds in cases ot sickness, Rubber
Boots and Shoes, 'i'ulnug, spittoons. Syringe*,
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings and Bands, Piano
Covers, Horse Covers with and w ithout hood. Wagon
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Lite Pre
servers. Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber .Jewelry, ot
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubber Goods that
may be desired, all of which I will sell ut luauulacturers lowest prices.
Please forward yourorders lor the present to
II. A. HALL,
Jul 1Sendtf
85 Milk Street, Boston.
'Send

Office

yourorders tor .Job Work to Dully Pre

M

Straw Goods and

sell at the manufacturer’s

win. «.
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February 22,

Wesleyan Seminary

and Female

College.

No.

President

Kent’s Hill,
febl!l w2t deoU2w

Seminary.

of this School lor
will coiuiucnce

Young La-

March 11.

For particulars inquire al No. 15. Preble Street.
MARY C. HALL.1 Principal.
....

mchlu2w*

M

Free

Day School.

H. F. EA’J'ON,
March 5th, 1WJ7.

Principal.

(Entrance

Free

on

Street.)

OOYS of all ages and att iinments received at any
If time in tho Term. Particular attention paid to
Private classes and Private pupils,
Terms $10.00
per J erm ol ten
weeks,
C. O. FIUES, Principal,
28 Hanover St, P.O.Box 927.

Fcl9d3w

1< rank!in

Family School,

■°R

TOPSHAM,

BOVS,
MAINR

easily ucces-

Portland, nine

lfom'feauf"tFo“V«r“!u*
circular, &c.,

in^a
Principal,

h. a.

Randall.

jfMT>

It

JAMES,

Sim-o, Me.

J AMES

SALE—containing 5 Uuu of Stones—one lor
Xj
o11!1’ w,‘1' Ory 1R»oui. Also, Elevators lor Corn
and Salt. All in
good running order and now in
EDW. H. BURG1N,

Agents,

STKKKT.

F. C.& S. continue to represent first class Companics in all departments of insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid,
tebl.niti

Sparrow’s

GAGE.
d&Wtt

is this

O’DONNELL,

COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
.fan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

O

v

A L

n.ivioRD,
Oonrissellot*
at
Law,
And Noliciior of Paleuh,
Has

Removed to

Congress Streets,

BEOWN’S NEW BLOCK.

.jalK

OF

THE

T wo m I* l«* y,

c

gen**rally that he is prepared to continue the Insurant e Business as a Broker, and can
plan; Fire, Life
an*I Marine Insmaii.e to any extent in the best, G*.mp mies in the United Slates. All business entrusted
to mv c re shall be iaitiifudy attemled U».
Office at G. M. Bice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore
St,
where orders can be left.
jullCtf

dtf

Tj(‘a,

Worcestershire Sauce !

EIRE!

PRONOUNCED

O.

O.

The

applicable

And

August .10,

dtt

HOLDEN &

Tlie

Attorneys

and Counsellors at Law,
Office, 22!) 1-2 Confjresa Street,
Court House.
SCJWaIill H. C. PEABODY.

Near the

A.

B. HOLDEN.

Harris *C-

D

PEABODL

to Ids
1851.

to

is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most pal-

atable as well as he
most whole somo
Sauce that is made.

delicious and

ol this most

unrivaled

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers

apply

to

the

names

per,

name

to

ot Lea & Perrins
and

Label, Stopper

Manufactured by
LEA A

JOBBERS OF

Hats, C ups and Furs.

John

Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
& WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
Hats, Caps, and Fins, have removed to their New

S/rurions Compounds,

respectfully and earnestly requested

lic is
the

Waterhouse,

Madras,

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Same

V N II

success

a

Gentleman

Worcester, May,

OF

OF CHF.STNNT
n

letter from

Brother at

EVERY VARIETY

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

a

at

“Only

Good Sauce!”

OOWNES,
TA I LOR,

HAS RKMOVKDTO

lMUi.

of

Medical

To be

MERCIIA NT

CORNKU

EXTRACT

BY

Connoi«*eur»

dtf

„

Perrins’

Sc

V RI.EBRAT ED

AT—

aux'jn

are

the

to

pub-

see

that

upon-the Wrap-

Bottle.

PERRINS,

Worcester.

Duncan’s Sons,

_

HARRIS
in

Store,

jJ*

No.

U*

]'}

NEW

Ueltl'

J. E.

l

PAULOlt
—and

Which lie will

Prices

H. >1. ItA .V l>,
16 Free Street,

JANo.
•

Attorneys and Counseikus,
near

Middle.

juli3

MATHAN
1 to No. 16

l^k®**^®***
t ouaM'llorH. al
ss

(Siiocistor

corner

null

If they differ in details—on questions of ways
and means—it is only because they differ in
Convince the
their estimates of results.
friends of a license system—tic* temperance
friends we mean—that prohibition may he
practically enforced and that it will accom-

plish the

ults aimed at

re

by its advocates,

and

other,

they satisfied beyond

were

all reason-

able doubt that their favorite scheme

for pro-

for

laboring
thing rather than a theory; for a victory over appetite rather than a victory
over opposing sectious of sober-minded men. it is a prar.
tieal result that they wish to secure, and not
the triumph of this or that scheme. To
dry up
the fouulaius of intemperance ami thus lessen the tearful aggregate of
pauperism, crime
and sutlering is the objective point for which
all the friends of temperance are aiming.
The new law just passed by our legislature,
and which is to be submitted to a popular
vote, was brought tin ward aud enacted in obedience to a wide-spread demand from tbe
working temperauce organizations of tbe
State. While many members of the legislaare

a

ture no doubt voted for the new bill under a
sincere conviction of its wisdom and nesessity,
and its admirable fitness to promote the cause
of good order and sobriety, we dare
say many
other members, either with no fixed

opinion
secretly doubting

upon the subject or while
the wisdom of tbe measure,
gave it their votes
because they would not be understood as
op-

posing any means of reform proposed by tlie
working temjierance men of tbe State, and
were disposed to give them a lair and
open
field aud all required laws to exhibit the efficiency ol tlie policy to which the State is comand

tints bar out all excuses lor fail-

the

ground that proper facilities for
tbe enforcement of the law were withheld
by
the people's representatives. That the law

ure on

may work good results, if approved by the
people, is our sincere desire; still that it will
do so is seriously doubted by many
good men.
The Bangor li'hitj, edited we think by thor-

ground against tlie hill during its pendency in
tlie legislature, giving reasous lor its
opposition which have appeared in these columns
and which surely were not without
weight,
and yet we dare predict that if the law
goes
into etiect, no paper in the State will morv
sincerely rejoice in its suecesslulworkings and

its good results than the Winy. That the
law will Ikj triumphantly sustained at
the polls, we have no doubt.
Ju Massachusetts where a prohibitory law

is in

force, tbe people and tlie legislature are
taking sides on tbe questions of license and
prohibition. A strong elfort is being made to
supercede the existing law by a stringent license law, and a legislative committee has
long been listening to testimony upon the
subject. Clergymen, physicians, judges, attorneys and municipal officers have lieen before the committee, #md the
testimony indicates a very marked chauge of opinion on the
subject among even the best men in the commonwealth.

The friends of prohibition

are

represented

before the committee by Kcv. Dr. Miner of
School Street Univeisrlist Church, Boston,
wlio subjects
examination,

the w ituesses to a

thorough cross-

and spares no efforts to bring
out all tlie strong points in favor ol the law as
it is. We extract from the testimony at one
ol tlie sessions of tlie committee as

reported

in the Boston papers:
Rev. John R. Robiuson. city missionary of!
that intemperance is increasing
in the north part of the city, and many women
and children have lately become its victims.—
He would like a prohibitory law it we could
have one iu fact, but from liis observation he
had come to the conclusion it was impracticable. He believed a license law would have a
most beneficial influence, and reach
many
cases which are now beyond reach under the
present law.
Rev. W. R. Alger, Unitarian, of Boston, was
called. He believed that in Boston the prohibitory law was null and void, and that intembad increased very much within the
perance
last six years. He believed a judicious license
law would be far more practicable to suppress

I.ANUAMTEIt

Broadway,

HAI.I..

Now York,

Ot the latest styles. Store Pendents and Brackets of
every variety or pattern made to suit any sized room
hall, ihe attention of Architects and Builders is

or

respectfully solicited. Prices
Be tors

to stilt the times.
by permission to Messrs. Marrett, Poor &

Portland._
Ur AS FIXTURE'S!
fehUdlm

JOHN KLNSMAN

oI

bns

GAS
ot all

a

bought

FIXTURES
.»»

low rnt

they

can

Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN HINMMAN, Union Nlreel,

SAMPSON .V CONANT,
No. Ill at 20 Commercial Wharf,

•

he

in

mcMdtt

Rev. Dr. Blab den, of the Old South, orthodox, thought intemperance to be increasing,
that a lice use law would promote temperance,
and that there is likely to be more drunkenness where liquors are used
surreptitiously
Mian where they are used openly.
Rev.

ME,

PORTLAND,
+

Father

Taylor,

sailors’

missionary,

thought iu temperance was diminishing iu his
part of the city, and that landlords should be
allowed to keep liquors for their guests.
Dr. George F. Bigelow, secretary of the
Howard benevolent society, thought intemperance had been increased by the prohibitory

law. He was formerly in favor of prohibition,
but he had changed his views and now believed the license system would be better than
any prohibitory law which has yet been adopted.
Albert G. Goodwin, president of the Boston
Provident association, said lie had observed that intemperance was on the increase, and
that the number of cellars and garrets where
liquors are sold was multiplying. He once
believed in the prohibitory law, but his views
hail changed and lie would now like to see a license* law tried.
He had a large acquaintance
among total abstinence men in Boston, and
he should say that more than half of them
have a prolerence fora license law.
Mayor Nbrcross of Boston said the cases of
drunkenness had not diminished iu consequence of the efforts of the State constables.—
fie believed a license law could hi* enforced.
Mayor Lewis of Roxbury and ex-Mayor
Charles T. Russell of Cambridge agreed with
The latter said he
the Mayor of Boston.
would allow tow n aud city authorities to grant
licenses, but be would not allow the licensing
of open bars either in hotels or elsewhere. He
would have the license revokahle by the granting authorities whenever it apparred that the
sellers made improper use of it.

Committee,

the

testimony
reported, ran as follows:
Ex-Judge Sanger,. District Attorney of Suffolk county, was recalled by ox-ftov. Andrew.
If he was a legislator, he said, and he wished
maintain order and check drunkenness, he
did not know that he could devise a better
law Ilian the present, hut so far as regarded
the rights ol' the people he should favor a stringent license law. The temperate drinking; ot
alcoholic liquor he did not think was a vice,
and he did not believe that the police regulations of a small town could be made applieame
to a large city. He believed there were many
Christians and temperance
“ license law
the prohibitory law, and that '*
ihe nre«1
was enacted lie would suggest
in toree to punish the
re
ent
t nt mnehinerv
nincnini ry remain
on
a
crossSanger,
unlicensed dialers
ftat in
examination by1
of ale and

people

Jjidp

HquorT
in'Ids

A.

linking

for he had
positive good,
he dul not us 3

own

ease,

f>.

yet

Brewster,

fonutl it so
it as a bev

formerly Assistant

At-

called. His experience
was that it hud been
violations
convict
of the prohibdifficult to
The
was not always with
law.
difficulty
itory
dealers on the jnriea, hut there were others
who deemed tho law arbitrary and unconstitutional. He lielieved there was one-third uioro
drunkenness in Boston now than twelve years
While the State constables have lessenago.
ed the number of places where liquor is sold,
torney of
as a

good assoi'tment of

kimln. ami will .oil them

intemperance.

Suffolk,

was

prosecuting officer,
tor

American Congress a “rump” legislative body,
be, like it, in the language of our accidental

President, being simply an excrescence “hanging on the verge ot the government.”

wiiumW*^*

had!*1

tory

Advvni h^'n^;,^1-"

*>’ Church of the
had
increased of
“ had
moralized
greatly de“K*
that
if a license law was
b.ellfcved
enacted
ory law Use,I to
ers, it would bring with it »male*!"" deal"ee to
check intemperance. In
Dr. Miner lie said that he recogni*.n
seribable amount of evil
ffowiug from the
cessive atid intemperate us<*s ot
liquors
did not consider drunkenness a crime u,
use of alcobolie
liquors a sin.
Itev. Father Power, Catholic clergyman in
Worcester, was called, lie claimed that
drunkenness was a great evil, and that it was
on the increase from the fact that the law is
such that many men break it for the sake of
being obstinate. The present law he considered despotic, one which took
away certain rights
from tlie pc sir people.
Ha believed that Unsafe of liquors should be regulated by a licenselaw, and he was strongly in favor of it.
Kev. Thomas Shcliaii, Catholic
clergyman
from Taunton, was called. Before the
passageof the Maine law he was very sueees-ful in hi*
labors for teni|ierance, but the passage of that
law had decidedly weakened Ins moral inilu-

late*

thiM?

,fh»‘.‘"temperanec

M*i
prosecute* tliV'unli,,r‘J'ibitr
reply
t‘V
vete\
,1"

[

ence.
Itev.

Robert Brady of St. Mary’s church,
Boston, was c alled. He said that he believed
the only effective means to secure a temper-

reform was Uirougli moral suasion.
Rev. Lawrence McMahon, Catholic
clergyman from New
Bedford, was called. lie- said
that so far as his observation had
extended, tinprohibitory law luid failed to check intemperance. A temperauco organization connected
witli his church had done more for
temperance, he believed, than all the Static constables
in Bristol county.
Kev. Father Doherty of
Cambridge, said that
the result ofhis own observation had been tluit
the amount of drinking
among his own peoplehad neither increased or diminished in conseot
quence
legislation. He did not believe that
the benefits of the
prohibitory law were what
its triends contended, and he believed in the
expediency of license law.
ance

ed

The friends of temperance

%uiitted,

he did not think there W
any real diminuin the traffic.
In reply to further
quesMr.
Brewster said that lie never believed
tions,
intoxication could be driven out of the world
but that a license law would have the effect to
promote temperance,good order and sobriety.
Itev. E. M. 1*. Wells was called. His duties
were ehietly among tliu |>oorr classes, and be
had always been a strong temperance man,
and w'ould make almost any saerilicc, even of
life, to stop the evils and ravages of intemperance. His observation bad convinerd linn that
drunkenness was terribly on the increase.
The poorer people
frequently have liquors in
large quantities in their own houses, and it is
of
a very poor and
generally
cheap quility,
produces delirium tremens, lie
in
favor
of
the
ulvongly
t... nil
present law il
11 could he
mil
effectually enforced,
* license law was passed,
it
,uore K<KK* tl"in “ l,r<>bibilaw
tion

u.

ejomi

their hearts ?

to

Importers and Manufacturers of
Chandeliers, Oas Fixtures, Ate.,

Tor Sale.

.....
dccfdtt

ncady

Geo. T. ttiirro'Jghs If Co.,)

OOVELL & CO, 554

jyoft

nearly new,
A B£5! r«Sv.Us’ 5i5s’in* 1111,1of Blocks,
100 hrus; also Top£Y
m’oner
sails, rore and Mainsails,
second hand.

need not

as

GAN FIXTURES I

Aiiorn«'y<d aad

tlie Boody House,

ami <'lostiml shvcls.

to

fet)20<ltf

Com

Merchant Tailor, has removed
Market S<juai e, over SWeetsh’s Apotlie
jy lo—ti

we

here state, hut we assume that all good men
wish well to the cause of temperance per se.

At another session ot the

Competition !

t HAS. U. WHITTEMOBK,

iyl2dtf

\VlNSRuW.

Beyond

prompt I > done

Goods at low j.rices.
jul IS
QMiTii & KKJiri. ion ns. Hors at Law. Martini
Block, Congress SI. Same entrance as U S. Army offices.

..

REC-

always WARR ANT TO HE AS
OMMENDED, with

N. It.— Ke'pnirins; of nllhimlw

0:111 he louud at the store
S‘^
K •1 >ahh, G lapp's
Block, No. n, where we
A*’,*<;,•
offer
a good assort men tot
Clothing* and Furnishing

Ik

_

all—

OF HIM OWN MANUFACTURE !

l‘ t! K v ltt >, Booksidler and
Stationer, may he
loundatNo. 337 fongres" St., corner <u Oak
juiltitt

rrllK EtWHtN
KXI-ltENW.ro. an.
X
permanently loeated nt No. 31 Free street and
prepare!, to do Kx press Business overall the Railroad and Steam lion t routes in the
Stale, and Went
I.a-tern amt Boston & .Maine Ronds
hy I S. .V J
to Boston, eonm-cf mg* there with
Expresses to all
parts of the country.
For the convenience 01 our customers on Commercial amt Fore street**, an order book lor ireigbt Calls
will be kept at office ol- Canadian Express Co No
Fore s.rect.
j. N.
Jy‘24 tt

SUITS

upholstery goods

irst

sf01>’-___iyll

l-T

United States.

The undersigned would respectfully call the attention
of the citizens of Portland to the fact that,
he is prepared to ortcr them

_F.W. Libbe.y.

ling
National Bank, No. 33 Free street, second
ti
A®*WHONK ItlGKKlIiL, J.ealer~n
"
I Watches,
f
.Tewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Military Goods, hi,, 13 Free street, Portland.
Haute store with Geyer and Gelei.
iyI2dt.f
over

for the

FURNITURE !

WATERHOUSE.

* hIRIIEV, liHiirauif
A^i uu,
will be found at No 117
Commercial, corner ol
I Loiue Office of Now
KxehangoM
York; National
oitiev nt Boston; Nailiigausett.Office ol
Providence;
Iiituum Office ol Hartford; Suii.dord Office of New
A ork, and other reliable officer, are
represented
by3
this agency.

jyj-,lti

YORK, Agents

oelTdly

Exchange Street,

HARRIS.

Theirshades of difference

ation.

Boston, said

NO. 1« MARKET SCUAIlE.
__

BUILDING,

General Insurance Broker,
IS*.
J. would inlonn Ins many (riends ami the pubi

Photograph Rooms,
—

CUMBERLAND BANK

where lie is now prepared to place insurance, in all its
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable
terms.
felf* Parties preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to cal!.
November 5,1«GG. dtf

11. F. SMITH & SON’S

New

Street,

NO. OO EXCHANGE STREET,

removed to tlicir former place of business,
over the Oeran liiMurantT Oilier, corner
Jebl4 dim
Exchange and Milk Street.

OUT

from No. 80 Gommercial
to the new and commoffious rooms

!

ii.

w.

Insurance Office

day removed

IN THE

Notary Public &'Commissioner of Deeds,
Has removed to Claip’s New Block,

said, good men all having the
and equallii at
cause ef sobriety at heart,
heart, differ on the questions under consider-

new

tt E m O V A L

Counsellor at Law,

Orist Mill—I»<‘Pi iug’fs Bridge,

OR

leblO dti

KXCflAiKUE

V A L

Congrt

II. M.

SWAN,

I.wring's l>ruy Moir,

feblft dll

Address

&

have returned to their old stand,
Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block,

W.

In relation to these results, as in relation to the policy and wisdom of the law itself, good men differ. It is too late in the day
to dis[>ose of all who are sceptical in relation
to the wisdom and benefits of a prohibitory
law as “rummies,” as it is too late to brand all
who favor such a 'aw as “fanatics.”
as we.

took

NOTICE.

have removed to Office

cary8feore.__'

IN

<f this

name

General Insurance

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts
11.

prohibition. Other States have borrowed their
legislation in a large measure, on this general
subject, from ours. From time to time increased stringency has been given to the law
and the demands of the working friends of
temperance have usually been granted; witli
what practical results others can judge as well

_

F0YE, COFFIN

dtt

2fe

Ory 4*aa«Im, with Race ol
best locations in the place.
Store, in
Business long established.
a Stock ol
one oi tho

Co,

with others

Block,

<?»>ULI>,

For Sale
Saco,

ot

—AND—

GAGE,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

IX.

Academy,

Agency

careful not to confound the
similar.

Go.

at*____

Portland

at the

—feolodlf

k m o v m d

S T It O U T

apply

UNDEBW BITEBS,

Tailor,

Street

$3500

Non Toi'friiiujg, I'Eiilouiimit, Teu Year,
Haul nil oth«‘i* EorniH of I'olicies hit inMiied by Ihin t/'oni |»nuy, on more tutorable iidvanlni{<‘M than by may other*
This Co. issued during the last 12 months, in.345
Policies, being 1,(100 morn than issued bv any other
Go. in iliis country. Gash received tor PREMIUMS
$5,842,812. Receipts lor interest, $1,112,00(1, while
its losses being only $772,000; showing the receipts
for INTEREST to he nearly
$350,000 more than its
losses.

H. J. LIBBY
CO., Manufacturers
JIOUCE.fOinmissjoTi
Merchants. Conn
Room

SPRING TERM of (lie Eaton Scliool wil
rpilE
1 commence tlie 2>Iili of Morrh, and continue
thirteen weeks. For circular address

Union llnll,

Ain’t of
Dividend
Pres. val.
Prem. Pd. Additions, of Policy.
#2252,25
#2710,22
#6240,22
500
261,23
575,02
875,02
1080
685,93
533,00
1685,93
8000
3099,20
4836,87
12,836,87
5000
2008,00
8217.S4
3217,84
1000
544.52
359,80
1544,52
3000
1060,20
1579,53
4597,53
1500
410,93
623,24
2123,64
These cases are made up to Feh. 1, 1S66. Another Dividend is now to he added.

her it,

Over Chadbonrn & Kendall.

JolffiPow._
E A T O

address the
fcbio diw

3

"r

SPUING TERM of Thirteen Weeks will
the ilth of March.
II. P. TO USE Y,
Feb. ID. mi.

Sum

Insured.

INS UHANCE

Removed to bis New Rooms,

Has

commence on

A

e.

Merchant

as

deod4w

this Agency anil now in force, show the large in
crease, or dichkniti, over the payment* in these lew
cases. Many others, with references, can be tarnished if desired:

continuance.
WM. A. HYDE.
fel>23 dim

1807.

a.

at 52

march <»

Do not insure until yon ilo so.
No other
Company can furnish such results.
The following statement of Policies, taken out at

HAVE

MONTIER,

LOM

Norridgcwock, Me.,

HR jirfsi

RE MOVA L !

1.11 is

and

auy loss of the money paid, l’or the rpuit .man it
is the best savings bank; tor the rich it is the
safest investment, >ielding more than any other.
Any <me having doubts may bo salistied by calling
at our Office.

and Literature Jl. & 8. K. 8 L'lUN Ci

TAUGHT BY

Family

P,arafl"“'.

Corner of Brown and
1

Monday,

Removed.

undersigned lias removed from bis old stand,
corner of Fore and Union Streets,
w,lalc. ■""! Lard Oil;
and Wax 'audios,

rwouBi.v.

dtf

or $1,000 to spare, or to inthere is nowhere you can place it so securely
advantageously as with this Great Go. Govt.
Bonds may he lost, stoleu nr destroyed by flic, as
many have been. A Life Policy if destroy* *!, stolen,
or lost, may be restore*!, and to no ease will there be

vest,

W. D. LITTLE &

THE
prepared

XHE

Policy!
If you have $50, $100

Life

No 79 Commercial St, near the Old
Custom House.

Casco National Bank will remove to, and l>»‘
for business at their NEW BANKING
1 roUSKon Middle Street, on Tuesday. Flu. 20th.
instant.
E. P. OEltKISH, Caslikr.
February 25. dim

not our purpose to discuss the merits of either, in the piesent article. For many years our
Slate has been committed to the doctrine of

moting the cause of temperance would signally tail to advance the interest which lies so

BETTER!

Do not fail to

K E HI O V A I,

STET JVi

tuning and repairing promptly at-

Spring Term
fpHE
I. dies and Misses

(Old Stand)
8t.
JOHN E. PALMER.

Midtllo

PRIC1X

good assortment of ORGANS and MF.LODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

St.

Millinery,

i!2w
Portland, March 1st, 1807.
CASCO NATIONAL BANK.

TWOMLEY.

Steinway Instrument,

Casco

L !

Has removed to his New Store

dcc31

a

THE

A

s. C. STJitOUT.

the

Maine

V

eTIvALMEM,

Oil Store

York,

Cash Assets, Feb. 1, $18,500,000

518
636
4146
7707
7862
10325
10793
12410

Prohibitory law, doubt-

less much may be said l>oth tor and
against
it. The same is true of a License law. It is

near

No ot

Wholesale Dealer in

Over

BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

French

manufactured.

HI. A D. W. NASH.

O

JOHN

T»IJVlSrO FORTES

BOAT

of the

gars

WALKER,

Foot of Maple Street.
(tenoral Agent lor the State lor

ourSpeeinltUe*. tJetoePrenarallons
w® ar<i

tuo a enulnkkrinr.

Messrs. AN DERSON. BON NELL 4f CO., have
Aki
Architect
made
with Mr.

Compounding Physicians Prescriptions
ow“.,ljanuilfui ll,re>

ill lit KILL,

their Lumber Wharf, Commi ttal Strfet,
near loot of Maple Street, where can
always be
found a large Stock ot Fine, s nice, Walnut, Chest-

Law,

[Chadwick House,]

with

E

ofCopartnevhh ip

WILLIAM G.

at

l-onTLAND, ME.

aug2

Is

once

STEVENS A

Wholesale Druggist,
21

BUILDERS.

it

IS

Policy.

Febl2

bar Orders for
tended to.

ESS,
now

Agents for the

arc

O.

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS,

Also,

new

both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal
attention to setting them up.
We warrant it the
Best li'nriint e ever offered tor style in this market.

R. M. RICHARDSON,
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNA FORD.

Applications

Kl'II.lHNU.

E^Conkmtssioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

W. V. CtooiIn, Crorerii H, Flour and I*rovini«nN.
I

can

a

New

or so

the best Cooking Stove

Business in

IjOWENT

Gardner

Stove called the

favors, be respectfully solicits a

At the old

which he

Stoves,

Parlor

Cooking Stove; also

Mutual Life Jus. Co.,
Of

a

ey; and may we not with equal truth assert
that thousands of prohibitionist would at once
cease to uphold that policy and adopt some

Goveruuienl Bonds are Lxrnapt from
Taxation, no with Money iuvexted iu a

McGregor New Furnaces,

& Co.,”

No. 143 Commercial Street,
Where they will continue the General Wholesale

Celebrated

ot

Stewart’s

«U

of

“Richardson, Dyer
stand,

or

IVew York

.....

RONTON.

II.

iisolicited.

JAUNCEY COURT,
Wall Street,

Hi.,

Merrill, I. M. Merrill, A. It. Cushing. eod3m
EWIN PIEK€E, Attorney” and Counsellor
J at Law, No. 8 Clapps Block.
jd!21

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

WARES, TRIMMINGS, &c,

W. DOW, Jr.,

.JOIITN

name

PERSONS

c. W.

anil
new

wffihU{.„A2 „n aSU,.“;-.

to the terms may be made by letter
Freest, or at Messrs Hailey &
otherwise,
Noyes Book store, Exchange si.
References are kindly permitted hy the following:
In Portland.—Rev, Dr. Dalton, comer South and
Spring Streets; Rev. E. Bolles; Dr. Filch, 87 State
Street; Dr Chadwick 295 Congress Street ; Dr. Ludwig ; C. O. Files Esq. Principal ot Portland Academy.
January 10. dtf

Congress.

Dry
Goods,
PLASTERERS, Fancy
Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets,Yarns,
PLAIN AND

Notice.

I~

act of

MERRILL UliO’S &

Dec 6—dtf

re-

France; graduated in the Academic de ParUniversitie de France. Late Professor in the
French Language and Literature in the McGill University and High School of Montreal. Canada East.
Prof. LEON do MONTIER begs leave to say that
he is prepared to give Lessons in the above iinportant branceli of modern education, both in Schools
and private families. Classes may also bo formed by
gentlemen and ladies desirous of acquiring a thorough knowledge and the fluent speaking of the
French Language.
Prof. L. de M.’s method of teaching French will
smooth in a great part the difficulties of
beginners,
whilst to more advanced pupils he will impart a
proficiency of shaking, blether with the pure Parisian
accent, so deservedly esteemed by all well educated
|*eople.
Nothing shall he wan ting on the part of Prot. L.de
M. lo enable bis pupils to make the most rapid progress, and by bis exertious to speak the French language iu the shortest time.

Pol

No. 30 Exchange St.

are

CYRUS GREENE,
JOSEPH W. READ,
GEO. M. SMALL.
l.idKdtm

Copartnership

from the

large stock

Wholesale

a

invited to call.

1667.

our

Sale the P. P.

PE ERE
wtf<l to be

Union,

I1021dt

ME

NO. I«* FREE

Counsellor and

of

Flourjirocery & Provision Business.

November 26, 1866.
1
"
SHH5 1

No. 30 Exchange Street,

DANA,

they will transact

Sign

Preble

Me.

prepared to design and execute every
description of Wall and Ceiling Decorations, for
Churches, Public Buildings,Private Residences,Halls,
«JCe. Gilding and Emltossing on Glass.
Kvery description of Wood finished in Wax and Oil Filling,
and in Varnish or French Polish.
.iahM3in

No. 148 Fore Street.

W.

corner

Tlic subscriber having obtained the tine store No.
337 Congress Street, wall continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

1—atf

for

Bonds

Moulton

and Parlor Htoves.

1 1«

and settle

Painters, Morton Block, two doors above

oct17-dtl

JOHN

copart-

a

copartnership lieretolorc existing under the*
ot CALVIN EDWARDS \ CO., is Ibis
day dissolved by mutual consent. All j *ersons bold
ng bills against the firm, arc requested to present
them tor payiueul, and those indebted will please call

WRIGHT A CLARK,
FRESCO
PAINTERS,

ME

Druggists,

where

R TINT.

February'

Cooking

and have taken store
157 Commercial St,,

Studio No SOI 1-2 Congress Street.

Bdtmtf

_

day formed

of

name

J. it. HUDSON, JIL,

Cooking

Notice

1A1IE

It

We Ianvc

GREENE, READ & SMALL,

Dissolution

So. 17S-- Fore Street.

if.

PORTLAND,

name

Feb 2—(13m

it- H. WOOD cC SOX,

1

DAVIS,

B.

and

(foods

OF

l^jr’Lcssons given in Painting and Drawing.

Morion litoclt, Congress, Street,
Two Doors above Preble House,
PORTLAND, ME.

~DAVIS,

l

NO.

A

__

d2w

Copartnership

Portland, Feb. 14,

and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
Also, Till Hootiug, Tin C'oiiilnrtor* and
work in that line done in the best maimer.
•ar 'Ail kinds of Jobbing promptly af;ended to.

Street*

CongrcM*

SMARDON.

Portland. March 1,1867.

Their old friends and I lie public geuerally

iirm, Cold nml tthower Knilis,
Wash
ItwtvlM, Bi-iihn mid Silver Plaleil CocIin.
of
Water
Fixture
tor
Kvery description
Dwelling
Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., arranged and sol up in Hie best manner, and all orders
in town or country laithlully executed.
Constantly on hand Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead

CHADWICK HOUSE,

invite the public to examine

mcli4dtf

THOMES,

FRANCIS O.
GEORGE H.

from

Prohibition.

ti.

hundreds who now oppose would become the
friends and supporters of the prohibition poli-

ROOD!

ARE

NEW STORK,
No. <! Exchange Street,

UNION STREET.

M

'•■yl

removed
street to their

House, Sliip

Gomp’y,

7-30’slTs. Gov’t

License

On the question of

8. 1867.

As we have

The Best Investment!

5-20’s &

Grateful to our triends and patrons for past patronage, would solicit a continuation of the same.

monoan iius this

kobinson,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

NO. r>G

AP.
Force Pumps and Wnlrr Closets. fib
^onJiuctea under the firm

Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance on Exchange street.
A. A. ST ROUT.
ft. F. SHEPLEY.
jvRtl

u.

TA1XORS’ TROUtllNG*, Arc,
at New Store,

Insurance

Mutual

BUT A POLICY WITH THE GREAT

undersized having

general Jobbing

a

England

Life

-<-

We

Fine German .English and American Woolens,

spectfully

F L U M Id E JA
MAKER

Penrhfia Iflnrble t o.
Manufacturers ami Dealers in Enameled nuA-r*.
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops, Importer and dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pols,
I hinging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Stat uette
Hiul Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and olheY wares.

the purpose of transacting
business in

for

DEXTER’S,

MUTUAL !

OF BOSTON, MASS.
ORGANIZED 1843.
Cash Assets, .January 1,1867,
$4,700,000.
Dividends
Cash
of 1864-5, now in course of
payment,
673,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Paid
Losses
in 1866,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1806,
1,778,000.
StelP*Annual Distributions in Cash.^j&Tj
Local Agents should apply to
KUFIJS 8JI VLL & MOV,
General Agents at Biddelbnl, Me.
_fclOdtf

,13m

THOMES, 8MAKDON & CO.,

WILLIAM A. PEABCE,

n«>,

copart-

a

nership

icbUUlm_PORTLAND, Me.

31 COMMERCIAL STREET,
I* or 11 ii ii,I, >1

of Patents,

No. 113 Federal Street,

Wholesale Dry Goods,
dtf

undersigned have this day formed
rpilE
X
under the lirm name of

Hfc

Law,

at

Notice.

Hew

REMOVALI

t'hi!«on%

Copartnership

PORTLAND.

—AN IF-

Milliken & Co.,

Deering,

marSdlw*

HARDWARE,

lebtl)

H. IS. KEAZEIi,
business will be conducted under the same firm
name of
LOW. PLUMMER & CO.

.Vo. IO Mon III Mi reel*

I7S illiddlc nnd I IN Federal ftlrcela.

and

have this

GEO. S. NUTTING,

Counsellor

mar5d3\v

undersigned
THEnership
under the

CHapp’a Block, Kmncbcc Sired,
[Opposite Footqf Chestnut,)

NTKEET.

C. N. Pei bce.

A c.

Fobgritf_

WM. P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.

ftCJIftNORR

—AND—

The

COPARTNERSHIP.

in

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

DENTISTS,
NO.

Dealers

and

ROGERS’

Business

branches.

March 1st, 1*67.

FUBSITUBE!

DBS. PEIRCE & FERNALD,

Trimming

Handled Table Cutlery,

Ivory

GENERAL
AtKING &

RANDALL,

In all its

IIOINK,

WAITER COREY & CO,

PEARSON,

&

Rubber and

S

Agent,

THE

!

SCALES

And have taken Rooms at the Junction of Free
nu«l lMiddle AlreclN, over H. H. Hav’s Apothecary store, where they will transact a Wholesale

feMW

Crold and Sliver Plater
Temple

JORDAN

L

Money Drawers l

copart-

a

ot

name

V A

STANDARD

SA.

for Ibc Nonpareil French Guano.
B^ ’Cash advances made on consignments.
Hinlc Hired, and l.’fO Central Hired,
Feb. 25.
RONTON.
3m

Wldgory’M VV hart,

n

have lliis day formed

undersigned
THE
nership under the firm

O

FA1KBANKS’

PIlUKTOltr A

IHTfHCOfK, has this day retired
• from the firm of LOW, PLUMMER &
CO., in
favor of

Merchants.

M

Webster,

feb27-d3w

meh5d‘2w

K

11

l atent

.tos. h.

PURELY

the street.

BUTLER.
And we shall continue the Wholesale Grocery, Flour
and Provision Business at the Old‘Stand. I ll#
N. L. PUR1NTON.
Commercial Street.
iuar7d3w
Portland, March 4, 1*67.

A. P. STEVENS, Notary Public.

GALE

Corner of Deer and Middle Sts.,
few steps l>elow the old stand, on the opposite side

ot

State of New York,
City and County of Albany, t
Albany. Feb. 21, 1807.
before me Adam Van Allen,
Personally
President, and It. M. Hamilton. Secretary, of the
above named t 'ompany, and made oath that the loregoing statement made by them is true to the best of
their knowledge and 1 cliel, aud that they have concealed no material facts.

removed to the

lias

a

~I7.

V A

O

JN1

It. M. Hamilton, Secretary.

appeared

mar7dtf

STEPHEN

would

AgcutH

Commission Merchants,

■'owpli Howard, jyfltt

MR.

Manufacturers of

Partner from

a

SHOPS!

Portland, March Gth, 18G7.

K

29

Allen, President.

A. Van

Hoot and Shoe Moccasins.

R

$532,701
LIABILITIES:

Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.
Also

Ileal Estate,.$ 45 000 00
Bonds and Mortgages,. ir.9,875 00
Bank Stock,..
7,500 00
United States Securities.. 227,172 00
Demand Loans wiih Collaterals,. 43.745 00
Cash on hand and in hands of Agents,_ 34,259 47
Accrued Interest,.
4,849 82

Unadjusted Losses,.$ 11,775 00

OF

&

Friday Morning, March

ASSETS:

Well Assorted Stock

BOOTS

Comp’y,

Of Albany, 1%. V., Dec. .*11, 1NGG.

#

Street,

Tlieir old place of business previous to the fire,
where they will keep constantly on hand at wholesale a

Copartnership Notice.
T. P. BUTLER is admitted
this date. The firm will be

MICK.)

COLLINS, BLISS d? CO.,
PRODUCE

STUKTEVAHT,

PORTLAND,

Received

J2w*

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
customers aiid receive orders as usual.
auglTdtf n

Attorneys

Stamp.
Cumberland, as—Registry of Deeds.

Tailors’

(Opposite the Market.)

octlGdtl

Morrill.

and Counsellor at Law,

ICLAPP'lli

NEW BUILDING ON I.IOTK NT.,

&

&

March 4, 1867, at 12 b M, and recorded in Book 34*,
page 368.
THOMAS HANCOCK, Register.
Attest,
Mar C eod 6w
By E. M. Irish.

Exchange Street, cor. of Federal,

Can be lonnd in their

CHASE, CRAW

Limited Partnership—Burnham

Sidewalk Light, Copartnership Notice.

Iron Fronts

n

Stoves, Ranges

Peace.

/ <£• 5G Middle

s. •>

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,)

made oath to the truth of the above certifiacknowledged the same as their free act.

WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,

this day removed to the New Store

Have

N

PORTLAND.

Commerce Insurance

Stevens, Lord & Haskell,

Cumberland, ss.—March 4th, 1*67, Personally
appeared the above named George Burnham, Jr.,
Charles S. Morrill, and John E. Burnham, ami
Bctore me,

LOVETT,

Patent

Hyatt’s

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,

tl

Geoigv Burnham. Jr., contributes twelve thousand
($ 12,oGO) dollars in cash.
4. Said partnership commences this first
day of
March, A. D, 1*07, and Mill cease the last day ot
April A. D. 1*6*. The principal ami established
pl ice <d business will be at Portland a lore said.
Portland, March 1, 1*67
GEORGE BURNHAM, JR.
JOHN E. BURNHAM,
Stamp.
CHARLES S. MORRILL.

UNION* STREET,

30

SMITH ft

FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

c. L.

&
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TJUS

OF

undersigned, George Burnham,

Manufacturers of

ami Manufacturers ot

D. VV. Deane,

removal^

severally

(former place of business previous to tird^T where
with improved facilities for
manufacturing, they feel
confident that they can make it an object to the trade
to lavor them with their
patronage.
Pori land. March 1,1867.
nichffcllm

CO.,

Upholsterers

Fbeehas,

Lim ited Pa rtn ersh ip.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

cate. and

have removed to

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
IHnuutnclurcr

INSURANCE

Jr
Charles
S. Morrill and John E. Burnham, all of Port'and,
Cumberland County, hereby certify, that they have
this first day of March, A. I >. 1*67, constituted a partnership in accordance with the Statutes of Maine relative to Limited Partnerships.
L The name of the firm is and shall be BURNHAM & MORRILL.
2. Said Charles S. Morrill and John E. Burnham
are I he general, and said George
Burnham, fir. is
the special partner.
3. The Business of said firm will be
packing and
dealing in Hermetically Sealed Provisions. Said

Dealers in

Leather and

II. 31
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Justice of the

HOOTS WO

Wf,

& CO,

(ine door abovi Brown.

jal2(lt f

W.

of

perfectly

PAINTER.

lltlXO

S

L

I

200 FOREST., FOOT OF FLU 31,
PORTLAND, 19112.

J. SCHL’MAI I1EK,

C.

Retail Dealer In

and

Lubricating and Illuminating

as

BIM\i:sS CAltDS.

CORA KTNCKS1I IP.

BU1SWESS t'ABDN.

that his

tiuer, special police officer,

duty

was to

investigate cases

statul in-

temperance in the city. He had found open,
extensive ,drunkenness among
children, and
general use of liquors in families. Olio yoav
ago, he stated tliat there was very little liquoi

earned into families.
Mr. Theodore Voelokers of Boston, an arclii
tect, statud tliat lie was a reformed drunkard,
and tea tided in tavor of a license law.
Alderman GaMcld of Boston said that liis
opinion of the prohibitory law was that it was
a good ex|ieriment when
enacted; he thought,
however, that druukeuuess hud inereased since
tlie enactmeut of the law, and that a lice us.
law ought to ho tried.

l'.x-Mayor Uichardson ofCambrige, ex-mayLincoln anil Wightman of Boston, and
Rev. Dr. Lotlirop, Rev. Dr. Adams and Kev.
John E. Todd of Boston, and Judge Henry E.
French and Hon. John C. Park were ail strongly in favor of a license law. Rev. Dr. Adams
was very decided in his opinion that
prohibition
ors

is

a lull ore, and that a license
it^v will promote
the cause of temperance; and he said he lie-

lieved that in bis own denomination, the orthodox Congregational, the weight of opinion
tended in the same direction.
We have extended this article

quite as far
desirable, and the only purpose we have
hed in giving the above extracts, is not to endorse their general teuar, or by them to sustain any views of our own, hut simply to showhow good men, sincerely devoted to the cause
of sohrWy and good order, dill'er in their estimates'of the means by which it is proposed
is

is

to promote the common weal.
-What tiie result of this conflict of ideas in our sister State
is to be we do uot feel competent to
predict;
we only hope that the best methods
may be
secured, and in their adoption that the best
good of community may be promoted.
The Newbury|iort Herald, conservative, opto prohibition and in livur of license
posed
has no doubts as to the final result of tin-’
struggle now agitating the people of the State,
and in a brief article
referring to this matter,
holds the followingemphatw
language;

It has not been doubtful from the first that
the temperance men would beat; and even if
they should lose this year, they would come
up in the next elections stronger than ever.
The people ol Massachusetts aro as much dt
termiued to banish rum, as four years ago
they
were to overthrow
slavery; and there is little
doubt tliat they will keep all the
power of tile
govermiiiiiit in their hands to do it. Next November rum will in a great measure lake the
place oftlie negro. Tweuty-five thousand temperance voters are already banded together to
that end, and they will double their number,
making themselves a power that raudidates
anil parties will court. Wenvould prefer
agood
Iicon.se law, but the man is blind who does nut
see that we are
not to have it, and no politician
who hopes to succeed will
ally himself to tin

liquor party.

The Haiakriapt Law.
The bankrupt bill, thanks to the excellent
management of Mr. Jenckes, lias liecome a
law.
The vote stood 73 to 71 in the House,
and when Mr. Jenckes made the usual motions to clinch the action of the House, moving to reconsider and to table the motion to
reconsider, ho was met by a call for the yeas
and nays and withdrew his motion, not daring to risk another vote on the measure. We
publish a synopsis of the act in another column.
It is not perfect, of course.
The Senate wanted to amend it by striking out the

thirty-third section, requiring
the assent in writing of a ma-

provision

in the

after

year

one

jority ol the creditors as a condition of granting a discharge to debtors whose assets do uot
pay fifty per cent, of the claims proved, as follows:
And in all proceedings in
bankruptcy commenced after one year from the time this act
shall go into operation, no discharge shall b«
granted to a debtor whose assets do not pay
titty per centum of tile claims against his estate, unless tlic assent in writing of a majority
in number and value of his creditors who have
proved their claims is filed in the ca-e at or before the time of application for discharge.

The point was yielded,—and pro|>erly yielded—to save the bill; but the law would be better
without this clause, which will leave many
debtors

as

cred.tors

completely

as

at (lie mercy of I heir
no law.
Still it. is

if there were

well to make a beginning.
Any bankrupt
law which can secure the votes of a majority
in both houses of CoDgress, is sure to he better than none. The provision giving the pre-,
ference to claims ot laborers, clerks and servants for wages due, will especially commend
itself to every considerate mind.

l'»u>lr*c;
The

of Rebel

Hyuipothizers.

facility

with which certain representative Democratic papers have accommodated
themselves to the political situation, demands
and necessities ot the rebel States, is
quite remarkable.
For example, the Hartlord Timex,

perhaps the

most inliuential and
truly representative paper of its party in New England,
during the war uttered this emphatic language:
South Carolina has re|H-aled her ordinance
by which she h is become a part of the federal
Union.
Had she, a sovereign State, a right to
do so? We claim bhe had!

Again the Times, scolding President Lincoln for revising to recognize the seceded
said.
an independent power,
States

^'skven

Secession—disunion-is »
taken ptace. HKYMM
separation has actuallyout of the union. .1
Status ahk

ai.beady

ot* ^so-

emd separate
m possession ot abso
formed. and is alreadyis
already reduced to a
lute XNUEPF.N1.EUE,
and claims to !»■
avsti m <>t orderly operation,
the government at WashingHb distinct from
or
France
Prussia.
of
ton as that
This view of the situation was not, peculiar
new

Some of the pato the latitude of Hartlord.
pers of this State as well as of New Hampsliiie took the same prouml. The Bangor
Democrat and Manchester (N. II.) Union
were as emphatic as the Timex,
They distinctly admitted the right of secession, claimed that any State could annul the bond which
bound it to the Union, anil insisted ii|ion disas an accomplished fact;
that the
Confederacy was as much a sovereign

union
relwl

power as the United States, and that JefferDavis was as legitimately the executive
head of the former as Andrew Jackson had

son

The )i>gitimaey of
of the hitter.
of Davis and Liueoln they never admitted to
be equal, lieeause Lincoln happened to lie
been

elected without any help from the South,
making him, in their esteem, a sort of "rump”

President,

as

they have since styled jjie

‘7*****V^^1^
advance.

annum, in

Now that armed rebellion has been crushed
out, and the loyal Congress is disposed to require f the late revolted States some guarantee for their future
good behavior before
readmitting them to the exercise of the privileges and |>owers forfeited by their treasonable course, these consistent
Democratic organs
have the sublime
impudence to swallow their
own words, and, in
common with the rebels
ot the South,
say that the late rebel States
have «f or beta out of the l Hi
on, and have
forfeited no constitutional rights which they
ever possessed! This is the refrain of the
whole phalanx of Democratic papers aud politicians from Quoddy Head to the Itio del
Vorle. We might exclaim, “Oh consistency,
thou art a jewel!" were it not for the fact
that the papers and politicians referred to
have, beyond all question, vindicated their

consistency
found

•nil and

in

one

respect—in always being

the side of the rebel States, and in

on

loving sympathy with the leading

rebels.

■triliah Nrutralilr.
It may

or

may not lie owing entirely to the
example of our Mr. Hanks, but at any rate the
Liili-h Government has
undertaken in earnest the business ot
revising the laws of the
realm bearing upon
neutrality. To this end a
Royal Commission lias been appointed, consisting of twelve noblemen and gentlemen; a
kind of aristocratic
jury, who will really be
hying the Alabama ease while

merely to

pretending

consider the

working of the present
they decide that the laws must
be amended in order to bring them into full
coulbruiity with international obligations, they
of course decide that such obligations are
laws.

For it

exacting than the laws, and as obligacertainly binding in tiie case of the Alabama. The appointment of this Commission
was announced in the London Gazette, Feb.
5. As its composition is rather
interesting in
view o( the negotiations now pending between
Mr. Seward and Lord Stanley, we
copy from
the Philadelphia Press, the
foliowing notes,
evidently from the pen of Mr. R. Shelton Mackenzie, respecting what are called the antecemore

tions

dents of the Commissioners:
I. Baron Cranwortb, aged 77, was a common
law ami equity judge from 18*1, to
December,
1852, wbou lie was made Lord Chancellor’
which office he held until
February, 1858- was
reappointed in 18111, ou the death of Lord Campand
remained in office until June, 1888.
bell,
He was one of the ablest ol tinlaw-lords, a
decided‘‘liberal” in his views, and has not expressed any opinion, in public, ou American
secession.
Baron Houghton, aged 68, better known
as a writer of verses than as a
legislator, though
he sat in the House of Commons for twenty-six
then
Mr.
Monckton Milnes. Was
years,
heiug
raised to the peerage in 1883. Has not shown
auy enmity to the American cause.
Sir Hugh Cairus, Lord Justice of
It.
Appeal,
is 48 years old, horn aud educated in
Ireland,
represented Belfast iu the House of Commons
lrom 1852. to 1886, Was Lord Derby’s Solicitor
General in 1858—U, aud is generally acknowledged to bo the most able aud brilliant lawyer
at the English chancery bar since the
untimely
death ol Sir Willium Follet. Xs understood to
have regarded the "so called Southern Confederation" with some degree of s) mpathy and fa-•

vor.

4. Sir Stephen Lushington, Judge of the
Admiralty Court, is 85 years old, ami is not
free from the suspicion of a decided leaning to-

wards lteheldom.
5.
Sir William Erie, late Chief Justice of
tlie Court of Commou Pleas for tweuty years,
is 74 years old, and lately retired from the
Bench. -He is an able lawyer, a just man, and
no friend of such law -breakers as Rebels.
6.
Sir George W. W. lit.unwell, one of the
Barons of I he Const of Exchequer since 1858, is
5!> years old, aud was one of the Judges (Sir
Frederick heiug the chief) who sat ou the Alexandria case—may be considered as probably
leaning towards the Secessionists.
7. Sir Robert ,1. Philliuiore, 57 years old, is
the Queen’s Advocate General, and it was his
very convenient illness, when complaint was
made of the Alabama being fitted out as a pirate, nominally iu the Coufedcrate service, so
delayed proceedings against her that she slipped out to sea au hour or so before orders to
stop and seize her were received at the Custom

House, Liverpool.

r^’.rPalmer, aged 55, was Attorucj General to the respective administrations
(1881—1888) of Lord Palmerston aud Russell,
and, of course, participated iu their Lordships’
aulagonism to the American Uuioii.
!). Dr. Travers Twiss, now 57 years
old, is
Chancellor ot tin* Diocese of London
(appointed in 1858), and has written several works on
international law—his first, published in
1846,
being "The Oregon Question Examined witli
Respect to Facts and the Law of Nations.” He
would probably be unprejudiced ou this new

inquiry.

It).
William George Grauville Vcnhble Vernon Harcimrt is a Queen’s
counsel, and author
of the anti-American letters in the London
Times signed "H istoricus.”
II. William Henry
Gregory, M. P. for Galway county, is 52 years old, aud, all through
our Rebellion, was the
agent—generally said
to have been the paid
agent—of the Secessionists.
12.
William Edward Forester, M. P. for the
English borough of Bradford, is 41) years old,
connected by marriage with Mr. Bright, and
having for his own wife the eldest daughter of
the late Dr. Arnold, of Rugby. Mr. Foster is
the warm and eloquent friend of Union in this

country.

An analysis of these notes shows that seven
ot the Commissioners are considered more or
less hostile to the claims of the United
States;

four, probably impartial; while one only Is
avowedly frlendlyto this country. Underthe
circumstances we shall hardly expect from the
Royal Commission a report recommending so
sweeping a change of policy as Mr. Hanks proposed to the American Congress.
M

OIMCIB
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Nine women were graduated as Doctors of
Medccine at, the annual Commencement of
the New York Medical College tor Women
last night. This young institution, only four
years in existence, is doing a noble work in
the education of women, and it should receive the hearty support of the public, as well
as a lair share of legislative aid.
The classes
which have been graduated have passed severe examinations with great credit, and
there is no question of the thoroughness ot
the training to which all the studeuts are subjected. The successful practitioners, who
have already proved that women can Income
capable and trustworthy physicians, displayed
high courage when they became the pioneers
in a difficult work; hut tlicir example is serviceable to the new candidates who follow in
their footsteps.
These heroic women ;isk no favors. They
seek only justice. “If," they say, “woman is
a natural doctor.it she
is charged with the
highest duties toward the young, if she is to
rear men and women, is there any
reason
why she should uot be educated on scientific

principles, so that she may understand the
anatomy of the human body, the symptoms
ol disease, the qualities of lood, and the laws
of hygiene?” Those who sneer at what are
called "woman’s rights" tbrget that the only
tight demanded by an educated Voman is the
right to make use of the knowledge she has
gained by hard study. Should she tail, she
assumes the penalties of failure.
In the event
of success, she asks only for recognition. A
share in the daily struggle for bread is all that
these women physicians expect, and to this
they are entitled.—.V. ¥. Evening font. 2d.
Hangul'

in our
Three capital executions are reported
columns to day that *
"'!'™
which commit
of tho barbarism ot our laws,
of
the monstrous anomaly it.authorizing homiMen
to
may argue
prevent
cide in order
ase on tin* necessity of hanging, but
•is they ph
that
it
is
to
of
it is impossible proveThe
any effect
proof is perfect the
in preventing crime.
other way. In those States wherein the death
is abolished, the number of murders is
penalty
less in profiortiou than in those where it is legalized. Public executions especially encourage murder by familiarizing vulgar and brutal
minds with death in its most horrible form,
and we know that many executions of criminals have beeu more revolting than the murders they w«*rc meant to avenge.
Hanging
cannot be justified
upon the argument that
for
between
justifies war,
equal powers there
may Ik* bo arbiter hut force; and the tinal appeal between nations is to arms. But in tho
death penalty Society is confronted with the
Individual; a nation takes the life id*one miserahh*, lio'pless man. Tokill the offender is to
confess that laws cannot restrain or reclaim
him; that Christianity itself la a golden rulo
lor tho good, but that for tho had we must

'h^«

return

to

Barbarism.

Every

jkUHUuc”

execution

death penalty more loaththe
and hastens the day of its aliolition.—
Hanging belongs to the dark ages; it is antihumane, anti-ehristian,—the instincts of humanity shrink from it—the judgment of the
wise condemns it; it is a blot upou our civilization, a bar to our progress, a disgrace to our religion. The horror of the scenes we detail today, the dead men strangled in the light of
day, cannot be fully appreciated by us, for no
people ever thoroughly felt their own barbarism, Imt another generation will read with
wonder that such deeds were done in a Christian lamL and upon the insulting pretense of
and Religion.—N. Y. Tribmakes

some,

serving Humanity

une.

—The Time* of Chicago, in reviewing Barton’s
the biogralast paper in the Atlantic says that
has done justice to
pher of Burr, Butler, &c„
ot Cliicag
scenery and religion
the

enterprise,

^wwrterij-

but lias left out the distinguishing the extreme
I.
tie of the western metropolis, e.,,
modesty of its inhabitants!

'*

Friday Morning,

March 8. 1867.

ing,” “Women Doctors.” Ou last page—“How
strange”—poetry, “Yankee Humor,” “Brilliant

positively declinod serving again

Spectacle,” &c.

—Eighteen Fenian convicts whose sentences

as

commuted to twenty years impediment, arrived at Kingston, C.
W., by
special train from Toronto, and were secured
in the

I|<

penitentiary.

Ret. Dr. Bellows is
going to Europe with
impaired health.
rile Hartford Press
suggests as an appropriate name for the new kingdom on the North,
Tile Anti-Fenian
—

a subordinate position on
Buildings, and hold
committees.
other
some
Morrill of this State will be
It is said Mr.

committee on appropriations,
chairman of the
will take Mr. Fessenden’s
that Mr. Sherman
old place on the liuauce committee, while

Beecher says that the reason
his sermons continuo to be
published in the
Independent is that a small surplus has accumulated in the office of that paper, which he
did not think he had a right to control.
—Dr. .T. J. Craven, author of the “Prison Life
of Jeff. Davis” lias been rejected by the Sen-

I

foreign relations, military, judiciary and naval
ail-airs respectively. Mr. Harlan, it is
supposed, will .ake Mr. Wade’s place on the territori-

postmaster at Newark, N. .T.
named Johnson appointed him.
ate

State of Nebraska.
—A dentist who was about to extract a tooth
trom the mouth of a man who extended his

quote

a

jaws alarmingly distant from each other, told

gentleman of high character residing in Conway, N. H.:
X am familiar with the country from Conway
through Albany via Swilt River to the height

him not to open them
aDy wider, as 10 proposon the outside to
perform the opera-

ed to stand
tion

of land in Woodstock, and I have no hesitation in saying that a railroad over this route
can be built witli much less expense than over
any other route through the White Mountain
this
range. 1 do not think llie grade oyer * * route
*
will much exceed 50 feet to the mile.
40 miles distant from five
about
is
Conway
railroad depots, to wit; Gorham, hi. H., on the
north. Paris, Me.,northeast, Uuionville, south,
Meridith, west, and Gorham, Me., on the east
'The n itural market of the whole cotiutry of
which Conway is the centre, is Portland. For
the last twenty years the subject of a railroad
for the accommodation of this section of the
country has been agitated. The war postponed it for a time. It is now renewed and will be
continued until we have a railroad. Our interests are conuected witti Portland, because it is
li Portland must have a
our nearest seaport,
railroad for the benefit of its Western trade,
will it not be well for lior to select a route that
will forever connect her interests with this section qi the country, especially as it is undoubtedly the cheapest and nearest route to Ogdeusb nigh 7
The projet of extending the Great Falls and
Conway road to Conway is not given up, hut if
accomplished it will, after all, lie of little consequeuce in comparison with a road to connect
your city with Ogdeusburgli through this
country. The former would be only a branch
road while the latter would he a thoroughfare
for the trade of the great West, sweeping
through at the same time a country oi 40 miles
in diameter now destitute of railroad facilities.

—The Mobile Advertiser says that any plan
of resistauce to Congress which depends uj>on
the action of the Southern Legislators and people is of no account. ,“The South has no power in this revolution. It has
fought its light and
is ‘played out.’
—Gov. Hawley of Connecticut, is the princi-

pal owner and editor of the Hartford Press.
and Senator Anthony of Rhode Island is an
owner

—At

of the occasion may be estimated.
—The Honolulu Advertiser of Jan. 12, says:
“Gentlemen who returned yesterday from the
crater

two kinds

01

must wait and see.”
A hermit haa taken
up hia abode in New
Mexico, in the Hunco mountains, not far from
El Paso. He is an Italian
by hirtli, about sixty years of age, speaks many languages, anil is
believed by the Mexicans, who visit him, to be
endowed with supernatural gifts. He has lived
all over the world, and is iu the
of
we

perfection

healtli and

l^i.e Y'|UU*

~
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Acts of voluntary bankruptcy under the law
are classified as follows: Departure or
absence
from the State where debts are owed, with inten to defraud creditors; concealment to
avoid
service of process for the recovery of debt; concealment of property to avoid seizure or legal

process; assignments designed to delay, 5cff.r or hjDder creditors; arrest and detention
■

eeed*;?,™11« aP’

,,llder execution lor a debt cxdollars; actual imprisonin » civil
Mtio." funded

fbr°Ke.rundred

ment
on contract tor

judgment!

sion of

*??’ co,fiu

or

preference is given fo any cmilm*0* Y wh'ch
surety; dishonoring coi! S enJor8fr or

pending and

not

king

the king, with some surprise. “Yes,” answered the heroic sailor, “and I am a
missionary,
too."

—It is currently reported that Sydney How-

Cay, late managing editor of the Tribune,
is engaged in gathering materials for tho life
of Horace Greeley, a work which his long and
close association with his distinguished subject
will well qualify him to perform.
—The Deseret News announces the departure of
Brigham Young, jr., for Europe, “to
resume the presidency of the missions iu the
eastern hemisphere.”
—Miss Laura Harris, an American prima
donna, well known

petition

must

after the act of
tod. In

be brought within six

memth1

bankruptcy has been comm^
involuntary bankruptcy the proceed
TlffnenalYT 8tringent than in, other eases
rect

or

i
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seeding 'three y

eariY

lab°r’ ^°r

term

our

citizens, is creating

sensation in Paris.
—Great men direct tha events of time; wise
men t ike advantage of
them; weak men take
advantage of them; weak men are carried
along in their current.

a

—Ralph Waldo Emerson's chef cTauvre, The
Natural History of the Intellect, is again promised by a Boston publishing firm.
—Madame Patterson Bonaparte has come
back to Baltimore, and threatens to disinherit
her grand-sons if they marry American women.

—The Bangor Democrat republishes a long
lrom C. C. Burr to Rev. Btuart Robinson, advocating the different origin of negroes
letter

and white men.
—A Chicago drajnatic writer styles Helen

elephantine/^

-it esccrn

—The

Bangor Democrat thinks the Republicans
of New Hampshire manifest anxiety
about the results of their approaching election
without cause, and says if the Democrats shall
reduce the majority against them lrom 4,COO to

2,500 it will be amply satisfactory, and a substantial victory.

—Atpresent the New World bents tbe Old
in telegraph lines, having 90,000 miles of lines
against 00,000 in Europe and 3000 in India.
—The celebrated borax lake of California is
situated in Lake county. The liorax is found
in an almost pure state at the bottom. The
mud is lifted up, the borax taken from it and
then sent to the works on shore to be refined.
A Sacramento paper says there are now some

seventy' hands, mostly Chinamen, employed
there, and when the roads Improve a little, the
number of hands will be greatly increased.
—The municipality of Toledo, Spain, has received an autograph letter from Pius IX>
thanking that body for the offer of au asylum
iu case of flight from Rome.
—A new and fatal disease is prevailing among
the cattle of Wolfsboro’, N. H. and vicinity. It
usually terminates in death in three or four
days from the first attack, and the town authorities

are taking measures to check its spread
by slaughtering the diseased auimals.

—A mulatto slave in B razil has carried off a
national prize medal for the best works of

sculpture,

and has also received a paper of
manumission.
—Au old debt—A man in Ireland has been
Owen Duffy 122 years.
—The London Saturday Review says: “So
there

mothers left with daughters
to be married, so long will match making continue to be pursued; and it must obviously be
pursued all the more energetically to keep
pace with the growing disinclination of bachelors among the upper and middle classes to face
the responsibilities „f married life.

long

as

are

—A Paris journal speaks of A. II. Stephens
as the Fenir.u head
center, formerly vice president oi the southern confederacy.
These for-

eign papers know all about us.
—A Mobile paper tells of a destitute German
woman
who ruffled her baby.
She realized
#25 by the operation, and the infant fell to an
old

bao'iielor, who having

of his own, will

none

ad opt it.
—A model patent lawyer argued a “cut off’
case before the Supreme Court of Errors at
New Haven, the other day.
In the course of
his argument he confessed that he “addressed
the court standing on patent soles, in patent in-

expressibles.

We oat patent food, we drink
patent drinks through patent teeth, we wear
patented wigs, we dye our hair with patent
dyes and die ourselves of patent medicines ami
are buried in patent coffins.”
—The old Stuyvesant pear tree, at the corof Third

Thirteenth street*
planted by Governor Stuyvesant two hundred
years ago, has been run against by a wagon
and destroyed.

ner

avenue

and

A trapped rat—Surrat. He will doubtless
find a hole through which to
escape.
An American journal contains
the announcement that the late
Alexander Smith, at
the time of his death, was
on
poem called Leith.
—In Geneva it was
test a new method of

engaged

a

long

desired, in order to
learning to read, to find
did not know liis
letters;
once

grown-up man who
but no native of the canton who answered the
conditions could be found.
—It has been said that he is a philanthropist
who makes two spires of grass grow where hut
a

grew before. Is it not more emphatically
true that he is a philanthropist who bring* a
smile to the countenance furrowed by care, and
causes the sunbeams of joy to penetrate the

one

heart around which secret sorn

iw

broods?

—“Faithful are the wounds of a friend,” said
the wise Hebrew
king; yet how keen the pain
when heart friends
mis-

interpret

misconstrue

our

deeds,
the inspirations
our

acts, and mistake
o the
tenderest love for deeds of indifference
,f not of absolute

disgust.
a
literary curiosity, the
’Ability, nojother State

i11~N.uw,J.e”ey
or

colT

ha*

Mshed and printed
by the

Prison

AtT,,tic

can

coZirtaTnThe’ Stem

,,™®

Trenton.
name of this
,s The Sunbeam
and ha, for its
motto
cloud
has a silver linin
hvory
g.”
-At Napoleon, Ark., a new
Kadicsj paper
at

jmtrnal
was

issued on

a

recent

Monday,

and the

fol-

lowing Tuesday the office was burned down,
rhe natives thought it an incendiary
sheet,
md

regard its destruction

spontaneous combustion.
A printer on the
on

t

as

a

plain

Nationalist;,

a

case

of

radical pa-

published at Mobile, was ri liused admissa
printer’s union because 1 he worked on
loyal paper.

10r

a

to

to

Boots and Shoes-T.

informed

Knox, on Monday, the Republicans elected
the moderator and town
clerk, when a ballot
had for first
choice of Charles

The Republicans alleged that fraud
had been used, and succeeded over the bitter
opposition of the Democrats in passing a vote
to use the check list. At the next ballot the

Republicans stood twenty ahead.
tigation was then had, when it was

An invesfound that
at the first ballot for selectman, between thirty and forty more votes were thrown by the
Democrats than there were men of that party

present at the meeting. The town then repudiated the first ballot for selectman and proceeded to elect officers as though it had not
been taken.
—The Lewiston Journal learns that three
men were arrested at Hiram, oil
Wednesday,
on charge of breaking into the store of J. P.
Hubbard & Bro., iu that town last November,
and stealing therefrom about $700 iu money.
—The Bangor Timet learns that the nomination of Geo. V. Bickiuore, as Collector at

Frenchman’s Bay, has been rejected by the
Senate.
—The Belfast Aye says that Mr. Oscar
of Northport, had his house

Hill,

destroyed by fire
of the 27tli. His family barely
eBcajied with their lives, losing all their personal property. No insurance.
—Tho ladies of the Unitarian
Society of
Augusta received over $1000 at their levee last
week.
night

—The Machias Republican says the

snow

in

vicinity is not deep, but what there is, is
so hard as to oblige those who wish to break
new roads in the jyoods to cut it
up with axes.
—Tho dwelling houso owned
by Wm. H. Curtis on North street, Farmingdale, was
destroyed by fire on Thursday, 2Sth ult. The
engines

that

from the city were promptly on the
spot, but
the fire was too far advanced for them to subduo it. Loss about $1200. Insured in the -Etna
for $700.—Gardiner Journal.

Joseph Farwell was elected Mayor of
Rockland, on Monday last, receiving 531 votes
—Hon.

against 11 scattering.
—iiio Wan liner

Journal learns that David
Call, son ot Capt. Call, of Farmington, was instantly killed by the caving in of a bank in a
hydraulic claim, where he was working, in Forest Home, Amador Co., Cal., on the 17th of Jan.
—The Journal says Mr. Clieesemau of Gardihas sold all his ice at a profit of
only $40,000,
and that Mr. Sturgis has refused an offer for
his that would give him a clear
profit that will
pay for all his expense of his farm ($14,000) his
ice houses and putting in the ice. The Kennebec river is a mine of wealth to those who know
how to work it.
—A letter from Norridgewock published in
the Machias Union says: “Judge
Tenney is in
poor health: coufined to his bouse. His days
of activity and usefulness are
closed.”

nearly

—Marriage

is

becoming

a

decidedly

cool

transaction in Aroostook. The Pioneer records
one on the
ice, the parties remaining comfortably tucked up with buffalo robes in their

sleigh.
The Lewiston Journal says Jason Caswell of
Greene, aged about 60 years, died very suddenly last week under the following circumstanDr.

Pierce,

of

Greene,

had

prescribed

medicine composed of tincture of aconite and

colchicum, to be taken in tea-spoon full doses,
for Mr. Mower, who had the medicine in his
shelf behind the counter. Mr. Caswell came in on the day of his
death, and
some conversation ensued about the medicine
and the dose prescribed, whereupon Mr. C.
on a

behind the counter, saying he shouldn’t
fear to drink from the bottle. Mr. Mower told
him not to, and seeing him remove the

went

stopper

forbid him. Nevertheless Mr. Caswell tipped
the bottle to his mouth and drank two swallows.

Soon after he felt unwell and at once
proceeded borne, but died in about one hour.
—The Machias Union says Henry Scott, on
the 1st inst., killed a white partridge in the

woods

near that town.
—A railroad convention is called to meet in
Belfast, on the 23d inst., in the interest of the

—
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John A. Poor and AV. B. S. Moore
tised to be present.

are

adver-

PUBLIC
TRIAL
OP
THE
iNTEAM EIRE-PROOF SAFE.
TO

THE

TREMONT

COMPANY’S

CARD.

There is in the Portland papers oi yesterday
morning a “Card” in regard to the public trial
of safes in Boston last week. The same card
appeared in the Boston papers, and perhaps
the reply made to it there will answer for this
locality, especially if taken in connection with
tie burning of another of his sates just witnessed in Portland. It is as follows:
To the Puulic:—The communication of
Messrs. A. Hardy and G. L. L. Damon in some
ot the Boston papers rf yesterday morning, in
regard to the receut trial of safes on the Back
Bay, requires a brief notice, for through jealousy they have been led into error in regard
to matters of fact. They complain that their
safe was placed where Uie lire was hottest, and
that the trial was thererore unlair.
But they
omit to mention the stubborn fact that my little sheet iron tiunk safe, only 16x20 inches in
exterior dimensions, stood next to it, precisely
in what

they style

the most

“exposed place at
the leeward end of the line,” and that everyit
in
out
came
unharmed.
thing
The large sates were burned against each
other, in the same fire; one was destroyed, the

other not. The three smaller safes were burned against my little trunk, which stood with
them, and, according to these gentlemen’s showing, was even more exposed than they, and being thus, the trial was not unfair for their safes.
As to the large safe containing my improvement. it was not on tire inside, as these writers
state. Nothing was touched with fire but the
wood that lay against the red hot filling outside oj the. steam protection. Everything within the safe was perfectly preserved, aud would
have beeu if the tire had continued twenty-four
hours longer, for not more than one-tenth of
tho water had evaporated, and 1 need not state
to intelligent readers that the interior of the
safe could not have burned while filled with
steam.
The report of the disinterested committee is
eminently deserving public confidence; but if
the business men of Boston are not satisfied
witli t lis t ia',I lio’d myself in readmes < to test
my invenliou at any time in another trial with
the Tremont Company’s safes, or any others,
on the one condition that the
party whose safes
are destroyed shall pay the whole
expense of
the trial.
The undignified cant at the close of the communication, to which no Christian gentleman
would descend, deserves no other notice than
this: My safes are not sectarian; it theirs are,
they will not stand the lire.
Burrs S. Sanborn.
Boston, March 5,18(17.
The Colored Schools in ihc Uixtrirt of Columbia.
In a recent number of the National Intelligencer appeared an article in relation to the
“Education of the Colored People in the District, from which we copy the extract below.—
As Miss Lord, the teacher referred to, is supported in her field of effort by the Portland
Society, we have thought it might be of interest to many of our readers. After remarking
that the most complete system of graded colored schools in Washington is to be found in
what is called the “New York Branch
which was

organized

on

School,”

its present basis in the

of 18(15, the Intelligencer says:
This school was fortunate in being organized
on a scale commensurate in some degree to
correct ideas as to the essentials of a good
graded school. The location of the school in
the spacious barrack building on the corner of
Fourteenth and M streets gave them a large
uuuilicr of scholars and ample quarters for
schools. They were also exceedingly fortunate
in securing a most discreet gentleman as sup rintendent, Rev. E. A. Newton, who has pursued his work with unobtrusive fidelity, his
management being marked in all" its
stages with the highest intelligence and
sterling good sense. The teachers were selected with wisdom, and in Miss Julia A.
laird of North Yarmouth, Maine, they secured
a teacher for
the high school whose ample
qualifications for her position leave nothing to
lie desired
The school consisted originally of
some six grades, the
highest comprising those
who could read smoothly in one of the lower
and
readers,
included
arithmetic
and
geography in a small way; while the
of the scholars were in
largest portion
or
the alphabet
spelling out words of
The school was so well
one or two syllables.
with
the
personal exertions of
managed that,
the teachers with the parents, the children
were not only induced to be regular and prompt
in attendance, but continued term after term;
and there are many now in the high school
the
school
in
fa.v
whom we
nearly
The grade of studies has been,
two years ago.
of course, greatly raised in the high school, so
that now those of the second grade—intermediate—are abovo what were at first, required in
the high school.
This school was originally started by what
was called the Freedmen’s Aid Society, but,
merged last year in the Union Commission, is
now called
the “New York Branch.” They
purchased a lot on M. street, between Sixteenth and Seventeenth
streets, and erected a
large scoool-house, divided into eight fine
school-rooms, taking possession at the beginmng of the present school term.
They have
on the lot also two
school-houses, each designand
the
Apartment,
therefore in ten departments or
grades. The
rooms are full, and
altogether accommodate

spring

schoofis

about

six

hundred scholars.

COLUMN.

T. E. MOSELEY & CO.,
Summer St., Boston, invite attention to their choice
assortment of Boot*, Shoes, boudoir mid
library Slip-

of Maine—Rebuilding of Portland.
Furs—Coe & McCallar.
Portland Turavereiu—Annual Meeting.
Piles and Lumber Wanted.

Slate

P®1*8*

Portland Commandery K. T.
Hats and Caps-Coe & McCallar.
Boots and Shoes—C. F. Moulton.
House and Lot for Sate.

A

A

Sore

Requires
AM*

Cold,

unit

nut

|

a

per-

Throat Disi aac,

BROWN'S

James Jordan and John O’Neil, for faster driving
tlio streets titan is allowed by the city ordinance,
were lined $5 and
costscaeli, which they paid.
Trial of Mufes.
A trial of fire-proof safes came off
yesterday
in Lincoln Park, in this
city. There were
three safes; one of the Tremont
Company’s,
Marland’s patent, No. 6; one of Tilton & Mc-

Farland’s,

No. 9; and

another of tho

same

make and size, containing Sanborn's steam improvement, all new safes; and a sheet iron

trunk, 16 x 20 inches, also containing Sanborn’s
improvement. These were all placed in a row,

containing

the steam apparatus between the other two.

TROCHES

BRONCHIAL

in

HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

FARTS,

For Bronchili*, Aollima, Catarrh, Consumptive and Throat Diflcawi,
TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS.

Stinger* and Public Speaker*
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, aud relieving the
throat after an unusual exertion of the voeal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test
ot many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches are

placed in each of theso safes
trunk, and fires were kindled soon
after 6 o’clock in the morning. At 12 o’clock
we visited the place and found the fires
briskly
burning, men being engaged in heaping wood

universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches”

upon them. At that time smoke was issuing
from the outside safes, and steam from the

HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR
REN EWER.
Is the best article known to preservo the hair.
It will positively restore Gray Hair to its Original
Color. It keeps the hair from falling out. Jt is the
best hair dressing in the world, making lifeless, stiff,
brashv hair, healthy, soil and glossy. Price $1.
For sale by all druggists.
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.

Palters

were

and in the

centre one; the trunk wo could not see, for it
was buried up in live coals to the depth of near
foot. Between two and three o’clock in tho
afternoon the fires were raked, and the safes
and trunk allowed to cool off.
At half past five o’clock in the afternoon tlio
trunk and safes were opened in the presence
of the committee, and a large concourse of
a

citizens.

The trunk was opened first, and the
contents, which were in a small tin box, placed
inside of the trank, were all safe—not a paper

being singed

or even

work was all charcoal. Then the Tilton &
McFarland safe, without the steam apparatus,
was opened, and the moment the inner door
was opened a sheet of fire broke
out, which
burned uutil all the wood work was consumed.
The last one opened was the Tilton & McFarland safe with Sanborn’s apparatus. The papers enclosed in the tin box inside were in perfect order, and so were those in the wooden
drawer. The fire seemed not to have touched
the inside of the safe, and the water in tho
tubes was not exhausted.
The trial appeared to give satisfaction to all
who witnessed it. We presume the committee, which was composed of some of our most

citizeus, will make a report upon

the matter.
Mortality or Portland during the Year
The whole number of deaths in this city reported

during

the year ending February 28th, 1867
680; of these there died of
Apoplexy 4; Asthma 1; Burned 8; Consumption
169; Congestion of Brain 10; Congestion of Lungs 15;
Convulsions8; Cancer 6; Childbirth 10; Casualtyllll;
Cholera!; Congestion of Bowels 1; Cholera Infantum 4:1; Cnolera Morbus 5; Croup 17; Canker 5;
was

Carbuncle 1; Effect
Chloroform 1; Disease ot Liver 5; Disease of Brain 6; Disease of Heart 19; Disease of KHueys 2; Disease of Spine 1: Diphtherias;
Dropsy 21; Dropsy on Brain 11; Debility 1; Dyspepsia 2; Drowned 4; Dysentery 13; Diabetis 1; Erysipelas 5; Exposure 1: Typhoid Fever 37; Lung Fever
30; Simttcd Fever 1: Brain Fever 3; BUI: us Fever
1; Scarlet Fever 1; Rheumatic Fever 1; Hemorrhage
2; Xnfautilo25; Inflammation of Bowels 8; Inflammation of Brain 4; Inflammation of Bladder 1; Jaundice 1; Mirasmus 1; Murdered 1; Mortification 2;
Neuralgia 1; Old Age 33; Paralysis 8; Pleuyisy 5;
Pneumonia 1; Poison 1; Pistol Shot 1; Quincy 1;
Rupture 1; Scrofula 3; Syphilis 1; Suicide 1; Tumor
5; Teething 8; Vomiting 2; Whooping Cough 12;
Worms 1: Unknown 25; Still-born 19.--Tota) 880.
Ages.—Under 5 years 234; between 5 and 10, 21;
betwcon 10 and 20,44; between 20 and 30,75; between 30 and 40. 01; between 40 and 50,55; between
50 and 60,56; between 60 and 70, 41; between 70 and
80, 38; between 80 and 90, 23; between 90 and 100 3;
and 1 aged 104; Still-born 19; Unknown 9.—Total
of

680.
Sexes.—Males
tal 680.

that may

313; females 348; Unknown 19.—To-

P,«ljef‘AcUKf#>vjBjd ioaughtbere for intermit

ment 66.

Louis Buncb,
Superintendent of Burials.

Appointments and Nominations.—Mr. Geo.
G. Stacy, oi Porter, has been appointed State
Librarian. Albion H. Bicbnell, of Boston,has
been appointed to paint the portrait of President Lincoln, ordered by the late Legislature.
B. Barrows, of Fryeburg, has
been nominated Commissioner on Industrial
School for Girls. George Burnham, of Gilead,
has been nominated Agent to expend the ap-

propriation of $3,000 for building

a

for it costs but 25 cents.

qualities.” Even at this season, one is immediately impressed with its convenience, beauty
and excellence; but a review of it in autumn
convinces at once of its high value and surpassing qualities. Never before offered for
sale.
Snow storms, wind nor rain have so far prevented large audiences from visiting the famous Tableaux of the
Apocalypse and Paradis6
Lost. The longer it remains, the more it becomes engrafted in
All classes
public favor.
are attracted by its
marvellous’excellence, who
with one voice speak in raptures of its beauty
and grandeur.
The matinee to be given on Saturday will
doubt again draw a full house, and to the
ladies unable to attend in the evening, this is
a grand opportunity for them.
Saturday night
being advertised as the last gives all warning
of its speedy close.
no

dentially stood, the workmen standing thunderstruck at the wreck around them.
Select Re adino.—Those who were
as

to

gain admission

to the

so

fortu-

reading given

by Miss Isabel J. Prince on Monday evening,
at the pleasant rooms of Drs. Kimball & Prince,
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, were
highly gratified
with the entertainment, and trust that the
public will at an early day be favored with an
opportunity to hear this new star, whose talent

is second to none

The Storm. A
set in
yesterday

in

*

the country.

northeasterly

snow

storm

morning and continued
through the day. Several inches of snow havo
fallen, and wheels have given
place to runners.

The weather was cold and
blustering. The
noon train from Boston was
delayed about 45
minutes, and the evening train about two
hours and a half. The trains on the Grand
Trunk and Eastern roads were on time.

Lecture.—The"lecture

Mr. Morse’s
on Natural

Morse,

by

Mr

History, which was to have
been delivered last evening, is
postponed to
next Thursday evening.
Bass.—We are indebted to our
worthy City
Marshal Heald for a mess of the choicest bass
we ever tasted.
They were taken on the Kennebec river, beneath the ice.
The social

gathering of State

Street Church
and Parish, which was postponed on account
of the storm, will occur this
(Friday) evening.
Refreshments received after 5 o’clock P? M.
1>R. Weight has removed to
Boody House,
corner of Congress and Chestnut streets.
Mch 7-tf
—The Gardiner Home Journal has been enlarged, dressed in new and beautiful type, and
is an admirable paper. Its editor, Mr! Morrill,
understands all the ropes in a newspaper office that connect with popular success.
—We do not envy the taste or the spirit of
those who indulge in levity over spectacles of
suffering and death, or who seize upon the execution of a criminal

brutal joke,

to

point

sure

to ask for

a coarse

and

^

and

Boston, Mass.,
feb2Gd2m h n

J) Jt. S. S. FITCH’S

“Family Physician,”
Seventy-six pages : price

25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address Dlt. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
ss
Jau29dly

REMOVAL.
DBS. CHADWICK &

FOGG

have removed tor
301 1-2 CONGREN1 STREET,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK,
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Senter.
Oftire Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M.
Dr. Chadwick’s residence 1G8 Cumberland street.
Dr. Fogg’s residence 28 High street.
|^f"Free Clinical consultations will be held on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to 5 P.
M., for the poor.
jan28sNdtf
Some

Folks Can’t sleep Nights.—We are
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade ana the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations tor the cure
ot all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
•of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin A Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
apgllsnlyd&w

Long Hought

For l
Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.
Wo take uleasure in announcing that the above

article may be found for sale by all City
first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if not the liest, remedy for colds and
named

Druggists and

ine

as wen

iitost-

pulmonary complaints,
agrceuble Beverages. Manufactured from the pure

ingredient, we can 7iear“i*fy<re( oinmori(VitioVtbe lsYck
as a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage.
To the days of the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
*Tis a balm for the sick, a.joy tor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
MAINS’ £LOEKBKRRY
27 s N d&wtf

Make

Your

NO

I.IITIE

and

By Saving

Own

WINK

Soap

I

NUrENNARV !

Tour Waste UresBs.

Using

Buy ONE

BOX OF THE

Pennsylvania Salt M’lg. Co’s

S_A_3?0]Sr IFIER.
(Patents of

1st and 8th

Feb., 1859.)

It will

EYE.

make 12 pounds excellent bard soap, or 25
very best soft soap for only about COcts.
For sale at all Drug and

gallons of the

Directions on each box.
Grocery stores.

BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS.
HF*Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt
nol7sNeod& wly
Manufacturing Co’s Saponilier.

ANDERSON

&

CO’S.

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY!
333 Congress St, above Casco.

PS-French, Oerinan and American Corse in from
75 cts to $ 10,00 a pair.
Hoop Skirts made to order at one hours notice.

refunded. Prepared by George W. Wallingford, Grandson of the late Dr. Fisher.
NASON, SYMONDS & CO., Proprietors, Kennebunk, Maine.
G. C. Goodwin & Co., Boston Agents. Sold
by

all Druggists,

mnrld&n

n

COLGATE & CO.’S,

WINTER

SOAP 1

CHAPPED HANDS and for
general Toilet use during COLD WEATHER. It
may be obtained of all Druggists and Fancy Goods
Dealers.
bn feb20d23t
Recommended for

Batchelor’s Hair l>ye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridi< ulons
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
effects of Bail iJt/e*.
the
Invigorates
hair, leaving
it noil and beautiful.
The genuine is signsd William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers.
Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
Cfir* Beware of n 4‘oumerfeit.
November 10. 1800. dlysn
FELLOWS

WORM

OBIGIlVAIi

LOZENGES.

with confidence point to FELLOW’S
WORM LOZENGES as the most per tee f remedy for those troublesome pests, INTESTINAL
WORMS. After years of careful experiment, success
has crowned our efi'orts, and we now offer to the world
a confection without a single fault, being safe, convenient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result
can occur, let them he used in whatever quantity.
Not a particle of calomel enters their comitosition.
They may be used without further preparation, and
time.
Children will eagerly devour all you
at
give them, and ask for more. They never fail in expelling Worms from their dwelling place, and they
will always strengthen the weak and emaciated, even
when he is not afflicted with worms.
Varions remedies have from time to time, been recommended, such as calomel, oil of worm seed, turpentine, &c., producing dangerous, and somet imes tatill
consequences. Afrer much research, study and experiments, embracing several years, the proprietors
of Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in producing this remedy, free from all objections, and positively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill
the worms, but act by making their dwelling place
disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed:
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prepared
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they are
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral inaiter. These lozenges are skilfully compounded, pleasant, to the taste, safe, yet Bure and effective in their
action.
A. A. HAYES, M. D.
Respectfully,
Assay er to the State of Mass.
Price 95 cents per Box; Five for $1,
can

aiiy

GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover Street., Boston
Mass.,
Sole Agent for the United States, to w hom all orders should be addressed.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO. 21 Market
Square
Wholesale and Retail Agents.

tP“Sold by dealers in Medicines everywhere,
oct5-deow6msN
n

MINERAL LATHS AT HOME.
Dl'BPBPNIA cured
ERUPTIONS

KIIEURATUOI

CURED

lh<»

PACK UURKO
NCKOFUI.A CURED
BV TREATMENT WITH MINERAL
WATERS.
Do away with all your various and often
peruicions drugs aud
quack medicines, and use a Jew baths
prepared with
on

“STJIUMATIC

SALTS!”

SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors of the Miueral Well oftbe Penu’a Salt Mania, tilling Co., in
Pittsburg, and are packed In airtight boxes. One always suificient for a bath. DiThese

rections

are

attached.
INTERNALLY USE

“Strumatic
In
a

bottles of

day’s use.

one

Mineral
Waters?”
and a half pints. One sufficient for

ISjHrtoM by Druggists generally.

Merrill Bros, No. 21J5 State st.. Boston; Ravnclds,
Pratt Sl Co, No, 106 Fulton st., New York, Wholesale

Agents,

Moon sets. 8 40 I'M

NEWS

Thuradny* March 7,
Ship Draupner, (Norwegian) Efnertscn, Boston, to
load for London.
Sell G D King, Clutch ford, Calais.
Sch Light ol Home. Greenliel, Boothbay.
Sell Young Sultan, Barter, Boothbay.
Sell Americas, Vcrrill, Rockland for New York.
Sch Sea Queen, Guptill, Rockland for Boston.
CLEARED.
Brig Eudorus, Haskell. Trinidad—Hophni Eaton,

Emery.

Geo L Ulrick, Matanzas—Isaac

|

NOT ICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that on and after March 10,
1867, the Upjier anil Lower Cedar Points Light Ships
their stations

Virginia.
By order

the Potomac

on

River,

Approved,

to b sold 12th ult.
J M Wiswell, at New’
hail vervy heavy weather and
decks.

uo20sneod&wiy

February 28,

much tower rates.
rates.

1867.

Secretary of

or

Reduction in

quality of Boots and

flO EXCHANGE ITBBKT.
CHARLES J. BARBOUR,
WILLIAM E. DHNNISON.
lebl'Jd&w2m

Portland Observatory.
annual subscription for signalising vessels at
the Portland Observatory having expired, merchants, ship owner* and others interested will l*j
called on during tho present mouth to renew their

THE

Price

ENOCH MOODY.

subscriptions.

d2w

-or-

International

Boots and Shoes.

Telegraph

COMPANY.

SAN FltANCfSCO—Ar 6th inst, ship Winged Arrow, Chase, New i'ork.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar up 28(li, ship Nevada, Jewett, Boston.
Cld 28th, sch Lizzie L Tapley, Jontit, Cardenas.
ST MARKS—Cld 27th, sch Annie Lewis, Da\ton,

Company nre

The Lines of this

ness

now

with Stations at

open for busi-

Portland, Riddcford, Portsmouth, Salem and Svttou,

New York.
CH A RLESTON—Cld

2d, brig Maria White, Bryant, Philadelphia.
RICHMOND—Ar .1*1, sch Samuel Gilman, Kelley,
Wood’s Hole.
NORFOLK—Ar 2d, sch N E Clark, Clark, Fort-

connection with New Yark, Philadelpbia, Haliimorr, It a-linigt*a, and other
of
part* the country, .stations win shortly be opened st
bruuaNcwboryport, Lynn, Ipswich,
wick, and other Point*.
And

ress Monroe.
BALTIMORE—Ar 5th, sch Prairie Flower, Pierce,
Porto Cabello.
(’ld -'tii, sen Forest, Flowers, Portland.
iA—Ar 5th, barque Annie M Gray

C.

Umn,4i,'!*,J,

—

first

Portland, March 1,1*67.

Bedford from Fayal,
started cargo between

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Amentum

on

NO.

March 2,1H67. J
hereby certify tliat the foregoing is a true copy of
origidal as deposited in this office.
JAS. H. COCHRANE,
mch8
Deputy Secretary of State.

Great

made

or case, at lowest cash
lor manufactured work.

Shoes.

I

State,

General assortment of BOOTS

exchanged

Shoe Stock

I
the

■

Below, barque

Dennison

SHOES, sold by dozen

ami

J. L. CHAMBERLAIN, Governor.

Office

DISASTERS.
Barque Charles Devens, from San Francisco lor
Humboldt, put back 6th int tor repa rs, having shipped a heavy sea, which started the vessel to leaking,
stove cabin, plank shear, Ac.
Barque International, from Fernandina, which put
into Antigua Jan 24 in oistress, has been condemned
wa

q. LEACH,

Liberal advance*

ol

Brig

Goods Business,

McFarland,

In Senate, February 27,1867.
This bill having had two several readings, passed
to be enacted.
N. H. BURPER, President.

the Lighthouse Board:
W. B. SHUBRICR, Chairman.
Treasury Department, Office L. H. Board,
Washington City, March 1, 1867.

and

COOPS!

French & German Calfskins.

From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
BOSTON, March 7. Barque Sicillian, Irom Messina Dee 29 for Boston, is ashore on Chelsea Beach,
in a bad position.

resume

With a new and elegant stock of
Section I.—For the i.nrposc ol aiding in rebuildSO
much
ot
said
which was recently destroy
city,
ing
id by lire, the city ol Portland Isaulhoilawl to 1 sue
its IkhuIs to an amount not exceeding two million of
dollars, payable in not exceeding twenty years from
their date, and bearing an interest at the ran- of nix
per centum per annum, payable at the option of the
And with increased facilities for stUfcsdhUy doing
commissioners in any place in the United state:-, or
the
payable in Lngland in sterling.
Section 2. A board of lour commissioners, citizens
of said city, shall be appointed by the Mayor and Aldermen of said city. Koch of said commissioners
I would
respectfully solicit a share of yooxpatronage,
shall give bond to the city, in such sum as the Mayor and Aldermen si all determine, conditioned for
the faithtdl discharge of his duty as commissioner.
They shall receive such coin pen -hi ion :or heir services as shall Ik? established bv the
Mayor ami AlS4 MIDDLE ST,
The bonds issued by virtue iiereot, shall
dermen..
March 7—d2w
Ik; negotiated |>v said commissioners, under the di !
reeiiou ol the Mayor, and deliveied
by the city treasurer upou tile warrantor the commissioners.
HAMS.
ItKEF,
Section .1. The said commishiouers, under sucl»
general regulations a* shall lte established from time
BBLS. Hough & Co. EaIis Wm* Beef.
to time by the Mayor and Aldermen ot said
city, sh.dl
100, Bbls Jones and Gilford \om Beet.
loan t he proceeds of said bonds .n a safe and judicious
50 Bl»Is. Graham’s Plate Beef.
manner, upon mortgages of real estate, for the
200 Bbls. Clear and Extra Clear BBrk.
purof buil.iing dwelling houses, ston s and buildBIO Bbls. Hunter Mess Pork.
pose in
ings said city of Portland.
50 Bbls. Prime Mess Pork
Section 4. Upon all loans made by said commis5 JIhds. Hams, for sale by
sioners under this act, they are
hereby authorize-, to
4k CAB1VEV.
take
or
NHAW,
charge,
reserve, a rate of intersst not exceed- I
tng seven and three-tenth-> per centum per annum.
mcli7d3w
Section 5. For the purpose of the
payment of the
bonds issued under this act, a
sinking fund shall bo
Clove Anodyne*
established,to be under the direction ol said commisremarkable specific fhr TooAaehe and Its
sioners. All pay incuts ol l«»ans, all
receipts of inter- rpilAT
1
associated neuralgic*, prepared by ns only, can
est above interest paid, alter
payment of necessary
now bo furnished to consumers or to the trade in
expenses, a d all other moneys received, excepting
from the sale of reiid
quantities to suit, at our establishment,
bonds, shall be placed to the
3ft* C OACiKIiW* HTBIBT,
The commissioners shall
“l,nkjn« land.
t,leir discretion. Invest the
n.an. 131
.n?»l.Y..tnnC 4,Pe
___j. R. _LUNT A C#.
* *eeurc,y’ w» ,hal «‘tvshall he
prol\n Sfjjf.„ia,l»M
du«
tWe, and the same iua> be loaned ou mortgages
ol real estate, as provided in sect! u
Tilton &
three ol this act
or invested in the bonds
issued under lb
anv
otbm 1 Kinds ol the city of Portland, or of the State
Desiiu to call the attention to the faot that more than
of
or of the Uuiled Slates, whW-h
M|jue,
be lu ld for the increase of the
-1 o
sinking fund
All,i
the commissioners may from tim. to time sell «r
Of th. ir Safes u'ave AMPLE rilOTROTlO* ;tn the
tianstcr any oi said securities.
0WUU1IU.
>.uuucn si!i uieixKiraoi
commission- | laic lire. Panic* desiring a
ers shall bo tilled by the remaining or
suiviving comFIRST RATE SAFE,
missioner*. Said commissioners, or any oi
them,
shall not be removable from office,
except l»y the su- At a moderate price, wiu pieaso caU on
in
their discietion. upon compremo judicial court,
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
plaint oi the mayor and aldermen oi -aid city, which
court is hereby empowered to adjudicate
Middle Street, Portland,
upon said
com plaint according to the course oi
preceedings in
Or at HO Mitilbnry Street, Boatou.
equity, and to pass all proper decrees touching the
same. \ acancies thus created sliall be tillod ns above
t if Second-hand Sales taken in exahange lor sale.
provided; and as often as any new commissioner or
Jan 15— *Nlst w in each nmasdv rentlade« of time.
commissioners shall be tuq>o:Lited,the management ol
the proj»erty then held shall rest by operation ot law
To Jirick Lajcn.
in such new commissioner or commissioners, jointly
BRICK LA YKlt 1* wanted to do tho underpinwith the prior commissioners.
ning of a house, and And inortar. Apply at No.
Section 7. The city treasurer shall have the care
11 Prospect street.
WILLIAM hlfEAL.
and custody oi' all moneys received from the sale
March 6. d.it*
«
of bonds, or from any other sources, and shall be
on his official bond to the cH% for tlm
responsibly
Notice.
sale keeping of the funds thus entrusted to him.
He shall also have the care and
of, and be
person* having Mils sgainat Khs Executive
custody
for
sll
the securitiesoi the sinking fund.
responsible
Committee lor the relief of Sufferers, arc reHe shall pay out and deliver any
t said monquested to present the same to the Committee at their
eys or securities only upon the warrant of tho comoffice 01.1 C’ily IS nil H-tilriiug. on or before
missioners.
the 5th day of March next.
Section 8. The said commissioners shall keep a
Per order.
HENRY FOX, Chairman.
true record of all their proceedings, and an account
MdS d_'w
of all sums received from the sale of bonds or from
any other sources, and the payments made of the
same.
They shall annually, in the month of January, report to the city council their proceedings for
the year. And their rccor is and accounts, and the
Have opened in Chambers
accounts and securities of the sinking tund, shall at
ail times be open to inspection by the finance com(over the retail Store of J. Sc C. J. Barmittee of the city council.
Section 9. This act shall not take effect unless
boar,)
accepted by the legal voters of said city, at ward
A FRESH ASSORTMENT OF
meetings duly called, and at least two-thirds ot the
votes cast at said meetings shall be necessary lor the
acceptance of the act. The return of such meetings to be mad.* to tho alder'incut of said city, aud
and to be by them declared and recorded.
A large variety of Tampico Kid and Coat Morocco.
Section 10.
This act shail take effect and be
in force Pom and after its approval by the governor,
Superior finished Oak Tanned, Polished and
so iar as to empow er the legal voters of said city to
Oiled 44 rain leather* Barbour Brothers famous
act upon the acceptance IhereoJ as above provided.
Irish SHOfl&THREADS, by dozen or bale. PU 1LA1 f tho act shall be accepted as aforesaid, it shall be
In 1UH force.
DELPU1A CITY TANNED Sole Leather, light and
heavy. Slaugliter and Spanish Sole Leather, extra
In the ITouae qf Representatives, February 27, 1807.
Women’* Rubber Over-shoes, made In
quality.
This bill having had three several readings, passed
to be enacted.
LEWIS BARK KR, Speaker.
France, quality superior to American, and sold at

Barbour &

One quarter of srhr Hattie Ross, of Portland, 18.1
tons, built in 1858. has* been sold to Capt George L
Ulrick, at the rale of $10,000.
Seh Henrietta, ot Yarmouth, 100 tons,and about 19
years old, has been sold to Capt. Lewis Creamer, of
St George, for $I6C0 cash.

will

84 Middle Street, 84

Ley Mature assembled,

\LL

PORTLAND.

ARRIVED.

and .1 11 Pcrley.
Sch llattie Ko..-s,

STAND,

A

High water.12,45 PM

F.

The c implotion of these lines was the signal tor
the Reduction ol Through Tariffs fresa all |*art*
the route ol the lines, while at the poin«s not
reached by the Company and Ms connection, the old
••*-* will *loul>tloj*s »cRates
High
arft
inlirn Bo until tbe*e line* arc
extended, which will bo
rapidly done.
Every effort will be made to maintain the L*ne* in
the best condition and to transact the buslu.g* with
the utmost correctness and
despatch.
.tlniii Office car. Ft change and Fare
Its.

MOULTON,

along

Congress Street,

300

v

5th, brigs Golden Lead, LangtlTorn.^waffltPu;
Agonora White, Sagua.
Cld 5th. brig Minna Traub, True, for Matanzas;
sch J A Griffin. Foster, Cientuegos.
NEW YORK—Ar 5th, schs Annie Bell. Prindle,
Ponce, 14 days; Sarah Gardiner, Teel, Edgart >w n;
Lochiel, Haskeli, Providence; Dingo, Baker, do lor
Philadelphia
Ar 6th, brig Alex Milliken, Estes,
Boston; seh
Louisa, Manson Portland.
Cld6til, brigs Mariposa, Nasb. Santa Cruz; JC
(’lark, Freethy. Nnevita* ; Angella, Leighton, Caibarien; L M Merritt, Berry,Cardenas; \V H Hickmore, Fountain, NeworleaDs; S J Strout, Strout,
Jacksonville.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 6th, seh Clyde, Gage.
Irom
4
Ar

Will wll Bsola mid Nhot> nt the
followlug

LOW

PRICES!
Funner

tap-sole Opera Boots, Plumcr
price.
pats‘lit last,
$ ">.oo,
*i>.50
Men’s
do do whole leg do do do 5.00,
6.50
*•
butt
Opera
5.00
3.50,
kip
5.00
3.50,
thick
2.00
Shoes,
1.50,
Opera Slippers,
2.25
1.25,
Arctic Overshoes, first Quality,
3.25
2.50,
Ladies’ doubted-sole Serge Bal. and Com.
Boots,
2 50
1.75,
Ladies’ single do do Con. without tips. J.40,
2.05
*•
do
silk gore,
2.00
1.50,
slhn 3* 4,
2.75
1.25,
**
Goat Bal. 3 & 4, 1.00,
2.25
double
Glove kid Cong.3 & 4, 2.00.
4 00
Lea
Bal. tipped,
2.00
1.25.
Children’s gr copper lipped, sizes 5 to x, 1,0,
1 .i«
63?*" Persons wishing to purchase Boots ami
Shoes, are respectfully invited to call and examine
Men

calf

s

Bram h Office at Coveil’s Apothecary Sfr.ce under
Preble Home.
feb22 dtt

*•

Philadelphia.

384 CONGRESS

STREET.

A. E. HASKELL & CO.,
•

Dealers in

••

POll'l'SMJUTI1—Ar 2d, sch While Sea, Jones,
Norfolk.
NEW BEDFORD —Ar 6th, brig J M Wiswell,

Leckie, Fayal.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 4th. seh Billow’, Pierce,New
York tor Portland.
In port 5th, barque Ada Carter; brigs El'en Bernard, Paragon, Henry Leeds. N Stowers; schs G M
Partridee, Billow, Senator Grimes. Mabel Had, Wm
Walton, Rippling.Wave, E C Smith, and others.
BOSTON—Cld 6th, barques Mary Edson, Ryder,
Havana; Almoner. Gaiey, do: brig C B Alien, Dill,
Baltimore; sells Fred Fish, Davis, Wilmington; A
Walton, Rich, Rockport, to load for Norfolk.
Ar at Algoa Bay, CGH, Jan 10, barque George T
Kenp. Linnell, Bo-ton.
BELFAST—Ar 1st, sch Castellano, Cunningham,
Portland.
Ar 4th, sell Looclioo, IHirhy, Boston.
Sid March 2, schs Adeline, Ryan, for Boston; Ida

Morton, Cottrell,

lor

!*«•

Union

to 800

A

Staples,

long.

Bii

COE &
NO. 11

_meb«

MARKET

Turnverein.

RS._FURS.
&

COE
II

HO.

McCALLAK,

HARKET

mcliSdlw

Havana.

NRVARE,
Portland, Me.

Portland Commandcry K. T.

(Per City ol Antwerp, at Now York.J
Arat Liverpool 17th ult, J.us It Keeler, Delano,
Mobil ; Helen Sands, Otis, Philadelphia.
Sld 19th,Great
Western,Cunningham, New York;
Garnet,Tav, Aden; Alhambra, Moulton, Bom ay.
CM 16th, Tims Freeman, Owens, for New Orleans;

SPECIAL CONCLAVE of Ponlnnd Coromn aider y of Knights Ti>iu|ilnr will be
held at Mechanic's Hall, on Saturday Evoiing next,
(March 9,1 at 7 o'clock. Work, B. <*.
By order of (he Eminent Commander.
IK A BERRY, Recorder.
marHdJt
Portland, March C, 1*G7.

Orleans.-

House and Lot fop Sale Very Low'.

EntontlGlh. Black Hawk, Crowell, New York;
Pocahomas, Delano, New Orleans ; 18th, Walter,
I,ibby, Havana; 19tb, John S Harris, Kenncv, tor

new, containing
rooms, will
hold for $1,100, if applied for
HOUSE
immediately.
seven

be

sale at prices irom one cent to $2 per toot.
Enquire of
JOSEPH REED,
Real Estate Agent. Oak St. near Congress,
marfkltf

GOOL1),

Merchant

Tailor,

Hus got back to his Old Stand,

No. 137 Middle

#

Hampshire,

Where he has

a

splendid

Street,

assortment of all

kind! of

CLOTHS,

Sld fm Maul main Jan 4, Col Ledvard, Wells, ter

For

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,
Which he is ready to make into Garments,

Bombay.

AT

TUB

VERY

LOWEdT

early

KATEI.

KF~ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

I

P. S.—All old customers and lots of new ones will
find him ready with his tape to “Givk them FlT».”
inar7-dtf

Packet for EUswortli.
Schr. Prank Pierce, Capt. Giant, will
rosume her trips to Ellsworth, coinmencJlr JT
ing to receive freight, Tuesday, March
.//I'AV r>tli, to sail Friday stb inst., from Long

yield.

ojJSaSfcwiiarf.

Marcli 2d, lstiL—dlw*

!

C. E. BKCKEm ESTATE.
rpilK subscribers. appointed Commisskmors by tho

1 Hon. Judge of Probate for Cumberland county,
to receive and deride u|**n all claims against the ©sCharles E. Beckett, late ol Pori laud, in said
county, deceased, represented insolvent, hereby give
not fee that six mont
hs, tYoin the ll*th inst., are allowed to the creditors to
present and prove their
claims; and that said Commissioners will in; in sessioit at the
Aaneaoors* office, in said Portland, on
the third Mondays of
March, April, May, June. July
and August ensuing, at 3 o’clock
V. M., for the purpose ot attending to said duty.
WAI. BOYD, 1
* nmnil»Bfoner8.
M. Gore
In.;:.
Portland, Feb.
tatcot

City

f

.,

a>W4wM
JjR,
NITROUS OXIDE GAS !

A safe and

pleasant Anesthetic
Teeth.

in tho extraction of
Administered every

TUESDAY

AMD

This was the manner the aflfcir was conducted from
was
the beginning, but the CBOWNTKO
reserved for the hist, and most skilfully was it conducted.
The doom of the “little sates had been exultlngly
announced by Sanborn from the top of each. When
he reached the first large sale and the door opened,
The Sanborn Improved v
the liames burst out.
next opened, a part of the papers taken out, and tho
door hastily closed again, but not soon enough to prevent at least three, persons seeing the SAFE w AS ON
LEFT HAND
FI HE INSIDE, IN THE LOW
COKNEK, and upon the request of s gentleman near
save
“no, keep It
it to open the door again, Sanborn
larce by exshut; it is all right,” and concluded the
world
has long
the
claiming, “1 have obtained what
It was in firnu»
while
a
tire
sate,”
proof
sought for,
in
practical
applicaunder his feet. Long experience
of
doctrine of universal salvation may

JMW1FTION

A

the
tion
amooth lboton*ue»«»
out atoinmorta*, but
fhe
*0 some
the other
niilirwxcuse wo can attribute
to (hew
pt8c.
who h»vt !<"•• ,ht'ir »l'l'rov»l

I"alWr^McceitioMwirt-

Ipiu'Wf"'

partkw

ticca.
'■'r.'i„oni Swfr

FRIDAY

Cwanpa,,,.

ANSON HAKDY, .'mm.
DAM<
reasurrr.

GKO. Li. L.

—BY—

Drs. Kimball & Prince. Dentist.,
No. 11 Clare’* **l«cl», Cao,m, SHrr.1,
ttblMtf

PORTLAND, Ms.

an

rigiiial point.

Lots for

NATHAN

Fire-Prowf Safe
Fire ! ! !

The smaller safes stood embedded in live coals onequ:uri or their height, and tho liarnes enveloped them
wholly, while the bottom of ibe largo sate and tho
Sanborn Improved were barely reached with tho
coals, and the dames barely covered half the safe.—
The San bora safe was in the moat favorable position,
at the windward end of the line, where* il received the*
Tho Mar land was in the most
cold air constantly.
exposed place, at the leeward end of tho lino, where
it received all the escaping boat from the ifre above
it.
It was openly stated by numerous parties on the
ground, that “the little safes hail a great deal more
tire than tho large ones,” and upon soma persons
stating this to the parties conducting tho burning, a
tragic rush would be made with one stick ot wood
toward the large safes, and thrown at them In such a
manner as in inauy instances u> help the tire around
the smaller safes most.
At several hours through the day wo saw tho condition of the tire to be the same, the smaller sates receiving the most determined efforts at destruction,
while the large ones, in the most favored position,
From what we ourwere simply being kepi warm.
selves witnessed, it is our iirm belief that had the
around
the large safe*
tire
been
kept
same amount of
as was first started in the morning, those safes would
lu
the
and
that nothday,
have been destroyed
ing but the reduced condition of tho fire and their fait.
vored position prevented
As late as 2 o’clock the Marland safe showed n v apparent signs of disruption, the iron vrark holding lu
HhnjH- perfectly. It was remarked by parttes witnetsiug iraeondiMoii, “that safe is giving them the most
trouble,” and since tho result we have been complimented by parties wholly d Siniereeted upon the manner our safe resisted the effects of the heat.
Though
it was announced at the outset by the j*arties conbe
to
affair
safe
was
burned
the
that
‘‘that
ducting
anyhow,” and for certain once in th day it was
caued out, “burn that end safe,” it was the last to

ALSO:

Halifax.
In the river 19tli, outward bound, Southampton,
Smith wick, tor New York.
CM at London 19th, Bed, White & Blue, Hudson,
Havre and Paris.
Ent out 18th, Charlotte Gcddie, McKenzie, for
Boston.
Sld fm Or vesend 18th, Casilda, Mayhew, N
York;
19th, Kredonia, Bradley, do.
Sld tin Deal 171 h, Golden Rule, Hall, (from Antfor
New
York.
werp)
SI I fm Cowes 16th, Rock light, Williams, (from CalIpa) tor Rotterdam.
Ar at Newport 17th ult, E W Stetson,
Moore, trom
London.
Ar at Shields 18th, New
Lord, Bremer
haven, to load tor Bombay.
Ar at Queenstown 17th, Ellen Hood,
Pennell, trom
Livetpool tor New York, (and proceeded.)

Whtrf.

burning
si^u*

\

lfltli, Thatcher Magoun, Peterson, Boston; Aquillul
Mnthison, Philadelphia; Rochester, Oliver, tor New

Sturteyant,

Iw11* 1.

TT7E are selling the remainder of our stock of
▼ T
PURS at cost. Ladies in want of such articles will do well to call.

Gilchrist’

A

THE DECEPTION EXPOSED ! I

Secretary.

FI

Bri®

\\ v deem it but just to
ourselves, ami due to (hoeo
who may have wiles of our
manufacture, to notify
them and the public
generally, because a smell safe
oi the Marlmd Patent has been
burned in Lae late
demonstration on the Back Bay lands, that toere is
no Cause for a hiss of
confidence in its merits—but ou
the contrary, when all the facts becorao
kaown, we
think the result will be cre.iltnblo to the
Ma.laml
Wo
to expose a few
oie the attempt oil deceptions, propose
and the unfair means
employed in this demons ration, and leave the public to stigmatise them what they please.
Mr. Sanborn says,
these six safes were all new
and wai ranted.” This, so tar as tho Mar land safe
Is concerned, is a falsehood. Wo never did “war
rant* a safe. The Marl and sate uso.l at the burning w ts a second hand safe, built not less than tour
since. Neither \vusitt:s safe that was exyears
hibited in the streets as the one to bo burned. The
safe exhibited was a larger sale, (No. 5,) of more recent build.
The one burned was a smalls: (No. 2)
and second hand, where or how obtained we know
not, but not bought from us, nor bad we any knowledge hat we wore to be represented in the demon
stralion, uni il by accident hearing of the sales being
exhibited iu the street. Sanborn's friends made three
ckmil* stine efforts to buy safes from us, but were unFrom several parti os wl,o were on the
successful.
ground and witnessed tho proceedings, we learn at
the Sanborn impromd
an early stage of tho
oi destruction, the back of
safe sho wed evident
the safe opening for quite a distance, theaoor bulgin
out, and consequently the fire around It was inmteui*
aiely reduced, anil tho safe allowed to cooldown; and
from eye witnesses it has been stated to us at no time
through the day w as tho tire around U raised to the

THE

tor New York.
Ar at Mansanilla 15th ult, brig Samuel
Lindsey,
Wilson. Aspinwall, to load tor Boston.
C d at Mnlanzas 25th ult, barque Norton Stover,
Portland.
Stover,
At St George, Bermuda, 14th ult, brigs Aurate
DaviH, trom Galveston lor Boston; Geo ge
Gilchrist. Iroin Mobile tor Providence, both
repg
Cld at St John, NB, 2d nst, sell Abbie, Coring

imr

labeling and

CARD.

Tb* Sanborn

I
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PORTLAND. Me.
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| \ ADO MoLAdSE^
fro,,i BBtawas, now

Feb2n-l*dtf

Annual Meeting of the PORTLAND TUBNY ERKIN for choice.of Officers, and tho transaction of he usual business, will be held at iheir
Rooms Morton Block, on Friday evening. 15th Inst,
at 8 o'clock.
Per order.
J. C. DENNIS,

l<lg.

SPOKEN.
Jan 15, no lat, «$c, ship Biclid McManus. Foster,
from New York for Panang, (by ship Southern Chief,
arrived at Valparaiso Jan 21.)
Jan 26, lat 11 35 S, Ion 31 40 W, ship J L Hale, lm
London tor Madras.

for^sal^by0*6^**

McCALLAH'S,

Portland

Arat Barbadoes 5th ult, barque Morning Star,
McMann, St John, NB; 7th, brig Marco Polio, from
do tor Cuba, in distress.
At Cuaracoa 11th ult, sell Elizabeth DeHart, Low,
trom New York, to return 15th.
At Ponce IGtb ult, sch Cygnus, Small, fm Machias,
ar 5th. tor JWayaguez 20th to load tor Boston.
At Kingston, J, 9th ult, brig S Strout, Wallace,

New York.
Aral Buenos Ayres Dee 31, Eugene, Fletcher,
Portland.
Sld Jan 9, James McCarthy, McCarthy, tor New
York.
A listen lam, Feb 16. The sails, boats, copper, &q,
ol ship Addison, have been saved, together with a
part ot the cargo, which will be sold with the wreck.
Liverpool, Eeb 17. The Benj Bangs Norcroes,
tor Bombay, lias returned to dock, having lost anchor
and damaged windlass.

HHDS.

fiTCS.

Wharfinger.

and CAPS

IRA

Yew 4>o|» lfl«lasse*.

JOSEPH H. WHITE,

ALL

ult, ship Valley Forge, Eraersod, Callao.
At Demarara 15th ult, brig liobt Mowe, Hotchkiss,

Gibraltar 11th nit, Bosphorus, Blanchard.
Vallenqia (since reported arrived at a Spunlsh port
in distress.)
Sld lm Havre 15tb ult, Harpswell, Owen, for New
York ; 16th, St Peter, Goodwin, Cardiff'; 17th, J H
ltyerson. Gardiner, New Orleans.
Ar at Dunkirk I8tli ult, Sdeedwell, Cooper, from
Callao.
Sld ftn Antwerp I9t1i ult, Tepcka, Blau, hard, for
Cardiff': Esther, Prince, seeking.
Sld fm Bremerhaven 15th ult, New Hampebire,
Lord. Newcastle, E.
Sld fm Cuxhaven 15th ult. Windsor, Cochrane, lor

vi' |V.FY NNN 2^V’1:,Vr'1'
* aBl,,n«'-“ Street, Boston.

or

ni'wlilw

Wharf.

the Spring styles of HATS
now be had at

New York.
Cld at Panama 13th

Callao.
Cld at

al

HATS AMD CAPS !

Schamyl, Hallett.
Philadelphia.
Ar at Liverpool 5th inst, ship Jeremiah Thompson,
Kennedy, New York.
Sld fru Alta Vela 20ih ult, sch Ellen II Gott, Small,

bourne; t*r.h. Goldcu Hind. Davis, Singapore.
Sld Jan 3, Cromwell, Heclge. Batavia.
Ar at St Helena Jan 20, Caprera, Henderson, from
Bombay tor New York, (and proceeded.)
Ar at Ascension Jan In, Blandina Dudley,
Barret,
from Singapore fov Liverpool, (an I sld 19th.)
Ar at Trieste 15th ult, Lemuel, Means, Boston.
Sld lm Malaga 19th ult, Veteran,
Snow, tor New
York.
Ar at Algeciras 11th ult, Western
Ocean, Griffith,

Y,r'1 °"llc **“••* Maine Rrtrk
h"r** ‘’°»er> 14 ilw'h cjUurtBr, 3 fret
been run hut a lew day,, nf
a tlm
«*“• “*ch>ne. Will he s..ld low
If ippLwi fcr
once, as it is to be replace-1
by a larger one.

»„V.k<, Y..L
ho»

Spruce and Hemlock Piles 25 feet

long.
Apply to
March 8—eod3w

Eastman, Sarkey,

Sld bn Kurracheo Jan 15, Thomas Lord, Preble
Akvab.
Sld lin Calcutta Jan 16, ship Ixittie
Warren, Lucas, New Yen'.
Sld lm Bombay Jan 14, Priscilla, York, tor Guile;
24th, Wizard King, Woodworth, Ma Imain.
Ar at Mauritius .Jan 15, Atlamie, Kciley, lm ■Mel-

Steam Engine for Sale.

un-

25 to 50 Spruce and Hemlock Piles 30 foct long,
loo Hackmctac Fenders 25 feet long.
All not lea* than 12in. at the but and 8 at the top.
Also550 teet running feet hemlock timber 10 x 12.
100 sticks hemlock lo to 12 teet. long 8\8.
35 to 10 M 3 in hemlock plank 15, 20 and 25 feet

Cobb, Ingraham,New London;
niston; Leonline. Pratt; Laconia, Merrill; Vcndovi,
Gregory: W C Hall, Prossey.and Hardscrabble, lor
New York; America, Verrill, Boston; U S steamer
Maliouing, Webster, (iVom Portland,) cruising.

for New York.

to

THIUSA.
POBTZiAAU, M*.

feblMlm

mar8d2w

For

Minnie
Massachusetts, Ken

At Bombay Jan 28, ship Jennie
and Wurtcmburg, Chase, uuc.
Sld im Palermo 7th ult, barque

determined not

as wo are

Provisions and Groceries,
AT LOWEST CJASU

Piles and Lumber Wanted

do.

Sid 3d. seh Hattie, Carter, Philadelphia.
ROCKLAND—Ar 3d, schs John Adams,
ami Frances Hatch, Gregory, Rockland.
Sid 3d, schs Union, Averill, lor Newport ;

themselves,

dersold.

FOREIGN PORTS.

risners tjoiigli Drops.
This certain and effectual cure tor Coughs and all
diseases of the throat and lungs, has been generally
known throughout New England for the last
sixty
years, and is warranted to cure, or the price will be

WE

v.!i

Miniature Almamic.March 8*

Feb 9—rnt d3m

N

Escape.—Wedneslay afternoon
horse, attached to a sleigh, was
racing through Portland street, and in attempting to turn up Hanover street, passed between
a staging and a
building, on the corner of tho
street, tearing dowh a large portion of the
staging. On the other part of the staging,
which was some thirty feet from the ground,
three men were at work, and the spectators
who witnessed the scene expected to see them
dashed to the earth. But that portion provirunaway

nate

Be

For
35 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.,
and receive a box by return mail.

Narrow

a

..

OP

friend, and th« nubile
ru-eatabliidied at my

weuritiel“hal

...

PORT

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
sale by all druggists, or send your address

nov

VO!

MAR INK

mv

am now

VactTr

DATE.
Peruvian.Pori land
Liverpool... March 9
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.March 9
Louisiana.New York..Liverpool...March 9
Manhattan.New York..Liverpool... March 9
City o! Antwerp. ..New York.. Liverpool...March 9
Celia..New York. .London.March 9
Pereire.New York.. Havre.March 9
San Francisco.New York. .Nicaragua..March 9
Heutschland.New York. .Bremen_March 9
Henry Chauncey. New York. .Aspinwall.. March 11
Asia..Boston.Liverpool...March 13
Nova Scotian.Portland...Liverpool.. .March li;
Cityot Boston_New York..Liverpool...March 19
March 19
Teutonia.New York. .Hamburg
Eagle.New York..Havana.March 19

Sores?

lroin

CONCENTRATED

Farm for Sale.—We call the attention of
readers to the advertisement, in another
column, of tho well-known Cushman Homestead. It is anything and everything a man
can desire in the shape of a farm or country
home. If the old adage, “variety is the spice
of life,” be true, certainly this is a rare opportunity for any gentleman deficient in “spicy

DEPARTURE OF OCEA.V STEAMERS

use

you can
from Bums, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,

ton, in the county of Oxford.

our

Earnsworih,

Sun ri-es. G.‘?5
Sun sets.5.58

lliat 1

POltliT

In Bath. March 6, Mr. Thomis C.
Campbell, aged
51) years; same day, \ irgil I >.
p„ only child ol Harvey W and Buev W. Beach, aged 1_' years
Ar 5th. brig Mary C ltosevelt,
Cardcnas 21st ult mr Portland.
(u Rock lan f. Feb. 26, Mrs. Lucy, relict ot the late
Barnabas Hawes, aged 80 years.
In Thomaston, Feb. 1, Wm. K. Stevens, aged 70
years; 19lb, Mr. Jos. B. Williams, aj»ed 56 years.
In Thomaston, Feb. 14, Mrs. Evelina II., wife ot
West Tobey. aged —.
in Kkowlieguu, Feb. 22, Hon. David White, late
Judge of Probate, aged 72 years.

.I.;.

generally

OLD

Semite and House of

in

AM happy to in form

100

_DIED.

1

I

city of Portland lo aid
in re>buildiuK mid
cily.
enable the

A.

Wil ■’.! ’ti1 el,i..
Cvocter°

1

to

AND

Bi t/

Bronswich papers please copv.l
»• Geo. F. Illtchmgs,of Portland,
and Miss Aderlina M.
Hagerty, cf Boat n.
hi
by Bev. P. B. Wilcox. Albion
t
and Miss Ellen M.
Slmdd, both ol O.
1
'"' “-' I.
m. by Bev. P. B. W lcnx, Holmer
Thomaa and Mrs. Mary
both of Durham.
Tracy,
2
J° in 11 Merriiuan. of ISruns’|
witk aud Mrs. Lmeltne
A. Marston, of liath.
W C I’ MatC 1
5> Jam('s Jones and Clara M.

of the ARNICA OINTMENT,
be easily cured. Jt has relieved thousands

bridge

across Wild river, in the town of Gilead.
Hezekiah Winslow, Esq., of this city, has been
nominated Agent to expend the appropriation
of $1,000 for the repair of a road leading from
Bethel to Umbagog lake, in the town of Graf-

York, Penn., March 5, in St.John’s Church,
Thomson, J. Adams Coombs, ol lViwami Miss Bell Gallagher, daughter of
the late John
Gallagher, Esq., ol this place.
[Augusta and

.V'1

domham.Me.,

NO M

Ac.

Lord ojtk thousand
SIXTY-SEYEX.

our

DRV

MARRIED.

'■

Why Sufl'cr
When, by the

George

Hon.

s n

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Current Wines.
So
recommended by Physicians, may be
highly
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.VV Whipple & Co., H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stanwoo<! and «T. \V. Perkins & Co.
jan!2sNdly

smoked, and the tin box

bore no marks of fire. The water in the metalic tubes was not exhausted, showing that
steam could have been generated for a much
longer time.
The next one opened was the Marland safe.
The papers were all destroyed and tho wood

prominent

any of the worthless imitations
be offered, sold kvkkw iikrb
Dec 4—il&wGiu 8N

and do not take

mar2d«&wlw

Druggist, Bangor.

NAME

of

Representative*
as Julio W8 :

id'sheld^i1"..!!.

term.

RE-ESTABLISHED!

Year

the

He it enacted by //»

JrMr'Ti Kf’>-

often the result.

is

STATE QF MAINE
Au

BBADBITRV,

octl5d&wsxGm

MIBCELLAWtpolH,

EIGHT IIUNI RED

Warren’s C'ousrh Balsam.
The best Remedy ever compounded for Cold*?
Cough*, Catarrh aud CouHiiuiptiou, aud all
diseases of ilie Throat and Lungs,
W“For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by
B. F

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

In

In

C'oiMuuiplion,

or

Thursday.—John Bradley was adjudged guilty
on a search and seizure
process, and ordered to pay
the usual line. He appealed to the Supreme Judicial

For Cough*? Cold* aud Counuaipiiou,
the old and well known VEGETABLE
Pl?L.TIOiVAKY BAlifSAJn?approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians for forty
years past. fJet the genuine.
HEED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,
dec24sxd&w6m
Boston, Proprietors.

Try

immediate attention,
SHOULD BE CHECKED.

fallowed to continue,

I

Municipal Court.

or

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Throat,

Irrilalion of the CuugM,

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

the two

Cough, A

|

Youno People’s Prayer Meetino.—A Young
People’s Prayer Meeting will be held in the Committee Room of Central Church
Vestry, tills (Friday) evening, at 7J o’clock. AH are cordially invited to attend.

Court, July

mchSdlt

__

Kfligiaus Notices.

zUkVOSlO.

THE

REPLY

ADVERTISEMENT

NEW

selectman,
Elliot, Democrat, by twenty

majority.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Miltonian Tableaux—Deertng Hall.

resultiug in the

was

•store

Moseley & Co.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

on

has been captured and returned to his unwelcome quarters.*
—Tho Belfast Aye says that in tho town of

ces.

city, as low as 130, to the amount of $60,000, deliverable in $10,000 monthly installments
within the next six months.

Sale ol' Timber Lands lor Bates College.
are

Saturday night last, hut

tho

E.

(JoLtt. Gold o)>eued m Sow fuck
yMturday,
at 135, sold down to 13o 1-8, closing at 134 3 8.
The Boston Jonrual says it was sold on time in
that

AUCTION OOLUMN.

has doubtless misled our correspondent.
—Charles M. Kidder broke jail at Farmingon

1

Vicinity,

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

ture
ton

and

New Adrcrtiacnimi To-Day.

authority of the highest responsibility, that the Washington letters
published iu tho Star, over the signature of
“Portland,” are not written by any gentleman
of this city, as intimated in yesterday’s Press,
but by a gentleman from Kennebec. His signa-

ard

0r.SUS‘

resuming

days. The petition for an S"!/01' '°"r;
bankruptcy in sucli cases may come i-atlon
or more creditors whose
debts reach mum ?nc
the
teen

vigor.

board his vessel as a guest. He did not hesitate in the royal presence to ask a blessing as
the guests took their places at the table. “Why,
that is just as the missionaries do,” remarked

volunta-

neW)

hours.
—We

ner

—When the late Commodore Foote was in
Siam he had upon one occasion, the
on

Law.

bankruptcy,

leisurely getting ready for a grand pyrodisplay. But where or how or when,

was

air.

are

being in a grand state
the day prior to their arrias

technic

body.

mere

represented it

ot excitsment.
On
val, it had overflowed in various places, and
the seven lakes were seething and boiling beautifully. We can’t predict anything very confidently about the crater, but it aeoms as ifPele

Mr. Wilson in supporting his
resolution, remarked that the investigation was one of
great
gravity und labor, and that the question of presenting articles of imjieachment should not be
passed upon in the House until all the States
entitled to representation here be present in
the House, and three of them would be absent
in May.
Mr. Shellabarger said he appreciated the
great gravity of the point raised by Mr. Wilson in regard to the absence, but it
weighed
less on his mind, inasmueh as the Senate,
which was the body to try, was entirely
full,
and it did not make so much difference about
House, which was merely the presenting

ry and involuntary. In the former any person
residing within the U. H. jurisdiction, owing
over 8300, and finding himself insolvent,
may
apply by petition to the Judge of the District
in which he has resided for the six months proceeding the date ofthe petition, or for the longest period during such six months, aud shall
thereupon he declared a bankrupt. The creditors having beenpro|>erly notified
by the court,
can appoint one or more
asiguees of the estate
of the debtor, the choice to he made
by the
greater part in value aud iu number ofthe
creditors who have proved their
debts, or, in
case of failure to agree, then
by tlie district
Judge, or, where their are no opposing creditors,
by the .Register. The whole affairs of the bankrupt pass into the bauds of tlie assignees, who
have full powers granted them necessary for
collection of all debts and the final adjustment
and closing up of the estate; aud wlieie
delay
is likely to occur from litigation iu the final
distribution of the assets, the court is empowered to direct their teuiporay Investment. The
bankrupt is liable at all times to be called up
for examination on oath upon matters
relating
to the disposal or condition of his
property or
business transactions, and for good cause his
wife may in like manner lie compelled to attend as a witness in the case.
In the distribution of the
bankrupt’s estate
dividends are to he paid as agreed upon by a
majority iu value of the creditors, from time to
time, at three months’ intervals, but the following claims are first to be paid iu full: First
the fees costs and
expenses under the act; see!
ond, debts, taxes and assessments due to t'jn
L. fc.; third. State
debts, taxes, aud ass ess
meats; fourth wages to any
cle A or
house servant to an amount operative,
not exeeedi
for labor performed within six
mouths Receding the bankruptcy; nuu, debtsdueto anv uer
1
sons who are or may be entitled in
by the laws of the United States.
tary bankrupt is entitled to liis discharaen
tided no fraud is proved against
him, at anv
time from sixty days to one year after
adiudica
tion of bankruptcy; hut the proof or discovery
of any fraud or concealment, deprives him of
No person who has
the right to discharge.
onoe received his discharge is to be entitled
again to become a voluntary bankrupt, unless
his estate is sufficient to pay seventy per cent,
ofhis debts, or unless three-fourths of his creditors assent iu writing to his
bankruptcy. Preferences and fraudulent
conveyances are declared void by the act, and suitable
provisions
are made for
the voluntary bankruptcy ol part-

reception the other

ture

We quote from

By the law passed, jurisdiction in bankruptcy is given to the several United States District Courts with the United States Circuit
Courts acting in a supervisory capacity as
Courts of Equity, and Judges of the District
Courts will Ik- assisted by Registers in Bankruptcy, whose powers are limited, and provision is made for reference of disputed questious to the District Court Judges, and for appeals from the District Court to the Circuit
Courts, and from the latter, in eases where the
matter in dispute shall exceed two thousand
dollars, to the U. S. Supreme Court.

York

hundred dollars, by which the general expendi-

jority, the investigation will continue to he
pushed by the Judiciary Committee. During
the discussion a sharp encounter of words occurred between Messrs. Butler of Mass., and
Bingham of Ohio.
Mr. Stevens of Pa. offered a resolution that
when Congress adjourn it be to the 8th of May.
Mr. Wilson of Iowa, moved to amend by sub-

Bankrupt

large New

a

flowers used for adornment ol the
and for the guests cost over seventeen

rooms

—A caulker at the Kittcry Navy Yard,
named Frederic Willey, a few days since fell
from a vessel on which he was at work and received injuries from which he died in a few

on

evening the

so

The

and one of the editors of the Providence

Journal.

The Impeachment Queolion.
In the Republican caucus of the mcmliArs of
the House, Wednesday evening, the question
of impeachment was brought up, and Gens.
Butler, Logan and others advocated referring
it to a select committee ot thirteen. After considerable discussion the proposition for a special committee was voted down by a large ma-

Blaine asked Mr. Shellabarger how it
would l>o if the House should present articles
of impeachment by a majority smaller than
the number of members to which the absent
States a re entitled? Mr. Blaine further called
attention to the fact that these States were absent by the fault of Congress, for
Congress had
changed the time ot its meeting and had failed
to order new elections in those
States, and the
States were so situated that they could uot
do it.
Mr. Bout-well spoke very
earnestly against
adjournment till October. The question of
impeachment was one disturbing the country,
and it should be settled as soon as it colild be
done with propriety and decency, whichever
way it might result.
Gen. Butler said: From the motion of Mr.
Williams it was quite evident that the
question of impeachment should net he. referred to
n ne was Chairman, lor to
a
postpone so long was to abandon.
Mr. Bingham replied to Gen. Butler lor
what he considered his arrogance and presumption in attempting to dictate to an independent body of his peers on a grave question
like this.
Mr. Wilson’s resolution on a call by yeas
and nays, was defeated, .17 yeas to 80 nays.
Mr. Stevens’s resolution was then adopted.
Mr. Allison of Iowa then offered a resolution declaring that the 40th Congress should
not adjourn lor more than three days, until
the question of impeachment was disposed of,
but the caucus rejected this.
Mr. Pomeroy oi New York then moved that
Congress adjourn on Monday next, till May
8tli, and this was carried on a call of yeas and
nays, by 57 to 54, and the caucus then adjourned.

A man

new

Portland and Ogdcnsburg ICailroad.
XV e are permitted to
exthe

stituting,the 20tli of October.
“Perlcy’s” account:

as

—Ou the 4th ol July next a new star will be
added to the liationul flag, representing the

al committee.

a

League.”

Henry Ward

Messrs. Sumner, Wilson, Trumbull and Grimes
will remain at the head of the committees on

lollowiug
let ter received in this city from

recently

were

chairman of the Finance Committee, or even
of the new committee on appropriations.
last
finds that the arduous labors of the
>
his hea
injured
have
materially
years
the ea 01
thinks that his loug services at
el
in Congress in
most important committee
e
easier post on
him now to a somewhat
committee on Public
will be chairman of tl.e

tracts from

Neutrality,” “Hang-

Sympathizers,"

Ptfrtltutd

Ktutc Items*

vs.
Prohibition,”
—On first page—“Livens.'
“The Bankrupt Law," “Consistency of Rebel
“British

Mennlur Fnwudru nud the Commilieeii.
A special dispatch from Washington, states
that in the Republican Senatorial caucus, Mr

Fessenden

aud teleleeted.

Original
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DAVIS KHOTBu^l
Agent* lor thtt Turnout Sim m Mm
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Washington, March 7,1867.
SENATE.

Mr. Anthony moved a suspension of the
rules regarding the election ol committees by
ballot, and ottered a resolution appointing committees as follows:
Foreign Relations—Messrs. Sumner, Chairman, Fessenden, Cameron, Harlow, Patterson,
of New Hampshire, Morton and Johnson.
On Finance—Messrs. Morgan, Williams,
Van Winkle, Cattell, Henderson and Morrill,
of Vermont.
Messrs. Morrill, of
On Appropriations
Maine, (Primes, Howe, Wilson, Cole, Conkling
Guthrie.
and
On Commerce—Messrs. Chandler, Morrill, of
Maine, Morgan, Sprague, Corbitt, Patterson of
Tennessee, and Doolittle.
On
Manufactures
Messrs. Yates, Cole,
Dixou.
On Agriculture—Messrs. Cameron, Cattell,
Morton, Tipton and Guthrie.
On Military Affairs and the Militia—Messrs.
Wilson, Howard, Sprague, Cameron, Morton,
Thayer and Doolittle.
On Naval Affairs—Messrs Grimes, Anthony,
Cragiu, Nye, Frelingliuysen, Drake and Hendricks.
On Judiciary—Messrs. Trumbull, Steward,
Frelingliuysen, Edwards, Conkling, Johnson
and Hendricks.
On Post Offices and Post Roads—Messrs.
Ramsay, Conncss, Pomeroy, Van Winkle, Harlan, Morrill, of Vermont, and Dixon.
On Public Lands—Messrs. Pomeroy, Stewart, Edmunds, Cattell, Williams, Tipton and
Hendricks.
On Private Land Claims—Messrs. Williams,
Howard, Ferry, Riddle and Morton.
On Indian Affairs—Messrs. Henderson, Morrill, of Maine, Ross, Corbitt, Thayer, Buckalew
and Doolittle.
On Pensions—Messrs. Van Winkle, Ed—

—

munds, Trumbull, Fowler, Tipton, Saulsbury
and Davis.
On Revolutionary

Claims

—

Nye,

Messrs.

Chandler, Howe, Saulsbury, Patterson, of Tennessee.

On Library
Messrs. Morgan, Howe and
Fessenden.
Joint Committee on Retrenchment—Messrs.
Edmunds, Williams and Buckalew.
Committee to Revise and for the Pay of Officers of tbe two Houses—Messrs. Fessenden,
Sherman and Buckalew.
On Claims—Messrs. Howe, Willey, Freliugliuvson, Howard, Morrill, of Vermont, Cole
and Davis.
Ou District ol Columbia—Harlan, Sunnier,
Henderson, Willey, Patterson, of New Hampshire, Corbitt ami Patterson, of Tennessee.
Oil Patents and the Patent Office—Messrs.
Willey, Sherman, Thayer, Terry and Morton.
On XJublie Buildings ami Grounds—Messrs.
Fessenden, Trumbull, Grimes,Terry and John—

son.

On Territories—Messrs. Yates, Nye, Cragin,
Fowler, Ramsay, Terry and Davis.
On Pacific Railroad—Messrs. Howard, Sherman, Morgan, Conness, Ramsay, Stewart, Wiland Drake.
Ou Contingent Expenses—Messrs. Cragin,
Drake and Buckalew.
On Engrossed Bills—Messrs. Fowler, Sumner and Morton.
On Mines and Mining
Messrs. Conness,
Stewart, Chandler, Yates, Conkling and Suulsson

—

bury.

On Printing—Messrs. Anthony, Ross and
Riddle.
Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills—Messrs.
Ross, Patterson and Dixon.
Mr. Anthony stated that Mr. Fessenden had
been relieved from the chairmanship of the
Committee on Finance at his own request.
Tlie committees were agreed to as above announced.
Ou motion of Mr. Anthony the 30th rule
was amended so that amendments from the
committee to axipropriation hills shall ho referred to the committee ou appropriations one
day before offered in the Senate.
The Chair submitted a communication from
the Secretary of the Interior, asking an appropriation of $30,000, to pay the expenses of a
Commission to treat with the Indians and secure their removal farther west.
Ordered to
be printed.
Mr. Willey introduced a bill authorizing the
sale of certain public property at Harper’s
Ferry. Referred.
Mr. Wilson introduced a joint resolution to
prevent the sale of spiritous liquors in the
Capitol buildings. Tabled.
Mr. Henderson introduced a bill to pay certain Missouri troops who served in the war.—
Referred. Also,a joint resolution to amend the
Constitution by providing that no State shall
prohibit any ot its citizens from voting or holding office on account of color.
Mr. Saulsbury raised a point of order, that,
as the Constitution of the United States lias
been blotted out of existence it could not be
amended.
The esolrution was referred to the Judiciary
Committee.
Mr. Henderson gave notice that he would
introduce to-morrow a bill to provide for representation of the rebel States in Congress at
the earliest practicable moment.
Mr. Howe introduced a bill to grant aid to
the construction of the Wisconsin & Lake Superior Railroad. Referred. Also, a resolution
to extend for completion and improvement of
the Fox and Winsconsin rivers for five years.
Passed.
Mr. Henderson introduced a bill granting
aid tor the construction ot a military road
from Galveston to Little Rock. Referred.
Mr. Cragin introduced a bill to regulate the
selection of Grand and Petit iurors in Utah.—
Referred.
Mr. Morrill offered a resolution that the
Printing Committee inquire what further legislation war necessary to perfect arrangements
for the publication of debates of tlio proceedings of Congress, and whether it be advisable
to make the Globe reporters responsible to the
Senate. Debated, after which the resolution
was

agreed

Jilt!

Ull 1

to.

I’UUBbI

UbUU^

nit

nuvi

take effect ten days after itw parage,

“s-e,

wan

definitely postponed.

in-

Mr. Kellev moved to itupeuA tlm rules that
lie might offer a resolution instructing the Judiciary Committee, wlien appointed, to report

a bill declaring who shall call conventions for
the re-organization ot the rebel States, and
providing for registration of voters, and in all
elections, until the constitutions of such States
Shull have been approved by Congress, voting
shall he by ballot. The rule was suspended
and the resolution was adopted.
The Speaker stated that he would
regard the
resolution as instructions to
appoint a Judiciary Committee immediately.
Mr. Eldridge asked to offer
a resolution re
questing the President to inform the House
a
condition of the public funds as effected by the tenure of
office act, and the numerous vacancies in the subordinate offices of the
Treasury and the Post Office Department.

Mr. Stevens objected.

Mr. Shellabarger presented and had read by
the Clerk, a petition from Judge Underwood
and some twenty others, loyal citizens of Virginia. asking Congress to pass certain laws
providing for the carrying out of the recent act
lor the better government of the rebel States.
He moved its reference to the Judiciary Com•»
mittee.
On motion of Mr. Eldridge the use of the
hall of the House was granted to the Congressional Temperance Society for Sunday evening next.
On motion of Mr. Robinson the President
was requested to communicate all
correspondence, documents or proceedings in posslssion
of the Executive Department relating to the
arrest, imprisonment and treatment of American citizen in Great Britain or its Provinces
within two years last
past.
Mr. Ashley, of Ohio, offered the
following
resolutions as a question of privilege;
Whereas, the House of Representatives of
the -tilth Congress adopted on the 7th
day of
January, 1867, an inquiry into certain charges
preferred against the President of the United
states, and
Whereas, the Judiciary Committee, to which
laid resolutions and charges were referred with
mthority to investigate the same, was unable,
or want of
time, to complete said investigajon before the expiration of the 39th
Congress,

Whereas, in the report submitted to said
Judiciary Committee on the 2d of March, it is

lectured that the evidence taken is of such a
character as justify and demand continuation
if the
investigation by this Congress, therefore, bo it
HtHalved, That the Judiciary Committee,
when
appointed, be and it is hereby instructed
to continue the investigation authorized in said
resolution of January 7,1867, and that it have
power to send for persons and papers, and to
administer the customary oath to witnesses,
and that the committee have
authority to sit
during any recess whichCongress or this House
may take.
Ktwalved, That the Speaker of this House be
requested to appoint a Committee on Judiciary forthwith, and that the committee soappointeil be directed to take charge of the testimony taken by the last Congress, and that said
committee have power to appoint a clerk, at a
compensation not exceeding $6 per day, and to
imploy necessary stenographers.
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa submitted a further
amendment,

as

follows:

Resolved, That the Clerk of the House of
Representatives be directed to pay out of the
House on order of the Committee on Judiciary* Rueh sums of moneyas may required to enable

that committee to
the investigation above directed, anaprosecute
such other investigations as it may be directed.
Mr. Ashley accepted the amendment and
proceeded to address the House in a speech of
an hour s length, in
support of his resolution
and in denunciation of the President in such
unmeasured terms as to oblige the Speaker to
call him to order.
Mr. Spaulding, to whom Mr.
Ashley yielded
five minutes of his time, denounced the whole
scheme of impeachment as consummate
folly,
and warned his associates of the Union
party
against the idea that because the President
was an obstacle in the
way of what was termed progress he must be removed. He
hoped
that we had not arrived at the same state ot
feeling as that which existed in the days of
Robespierre and Morat, in Frenco, where those
who advocated one day the most extreme measures, were the next day brought to the scaffold
because they were not far enough in advance.
Mr. Ashley then resumed the
floor, and again
yielded to Mr. Niblack, who said that charges
had beou published against Mr.
Ashley, which,
if true, made him an unfit
personage to bring
these charges against the President.
After discussion on points of
order, Mr. Ashley yielded eight minutes to Mr. Butler, of
Massachusetts, who said: I assume from the
action of the 39th Congress and the action of
the J udiciary Committee, that there is reasonable cause for investigation of the
grave
made against the President of the charges
United
States by the gentleman from
and that
Ohie,
tms Congress would be false to the
country,
and false to the
principles of the American
Government if it shrank trom the
investigation. 1 would not have troubled the House
with a single observation if it had not been
that new points have been thrown into tHe
case by the condition of
public affairs. The
first is the point that was made by the member
lrom New York (Mr. Brooks) when the House
was being
organized, that this House is not a
for the purpose]of legislaconstitutionar^ody
tion, because a portion of the States that have
not destroyed themselves are not
represented.
I wish to answer that the first
Congress of the
United States which counted votes and declared George Washington President of the United
States, had not, when it assembled, a majority
of members in each House there
being then
but nine States in the Union. It
adjourned
from day to day till it got that
and
majority,
the moine nt it got it, it proceeded to the
grave
business of organizing this Government
by
rnakiug George Washington President, and
IfabarA «~~going into general
legislation.
*Vt—* aonx
TwniwKnvn
fKo
KUTlfir »f,
posing the Union could make George Washington President, cannot this House unmake
Andrew Johnson? A grand jury consists of
23 men, and the proceedings is likened to that
of an inquest. Thireen men heed onlybepresent when a bill is presented if twelve will vote
for it. And I assume if the reportof the learned Judiciary Committee-of the last House is to
be trusted, and who doubts it? that whenever
this House does vote on the final report there
will be an absolute majority of the House voting in favor of impeaching Andrew Johnson
for high crimes and misdemeanors. Another
point to which I wish to call the attention of
the House is, the misconception with which I
think the reportof the committee of the last
House lias been received.

That committee re-

|

WASHINGTON.
Wool

Importation of

-l XT ANTED

Afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest tiling, thd
‘sweetest tiling,” ami the most ol it lor the least

the ALEXANDRIA TROUBLES

Washington,

March 7.
The Secretary of the Treasury has issued
orders to Collectors to permit the entry of wool
and hair as heretofore, and requests appraisers
to make returns according to the classifications
mentioned in the act. The Appraiser will retain samples of all wool and hair examined by
him, for the purpose of comparing them with
the verified sample when the same shall ''e received by him from the Department. It is suggested that the liquidation of all eutries of
wool and hair under the act iu question be suspended until the Appraiser is able to report to
you according to its terms and provisions. The
Appraisers will, in addition to those retained
for his own future reference, secure and send
samples to this Department, accompanied by a
statement showing the name of the
importer
the vessel by which importedl his classification
thereof and the rate of duty to which iu his
opinion the same is liable. The Department
decides that the rates iu the act lie not
applied
to goods in bond. It takes effect from the 2d
inst.
Judge Underwood and fourteen others have
scut a memorial to Congress,
setting forth that
the reconstruction act has been
openly defied
by the authorities of Alexandria, Va., holding
that the act distinctly and positively enfranchised the colored citizens of the rebel States,
and asking relief in the premises. Also that
all rebels should be compelled to climb upon
I .the Union platform before their forfeited political rights are restored to them.

money. It overcomes the odor ol perspiration; softens and adds
delicacy to the skin; is a delightful perfume; allays headache and inliamation, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery
and u]»oii the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

S. T.—-I860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one year is
something startling. They
would till Broadway six leet
high from the Park to
•Hh street. Drake’s manufactory is one of the institutions in New York. It is said that Drake
painted all
tlie rocks m the Eastern States with his cabalistic
I •—1860—X.,” and then got the old
granny legislators to pass a law
“preventing disfiguring tiio lace
oi nature,” which
gave him a monopoiv. We do not
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did.
\They are
used by all classes of the
community, and are death

j**5,

Dyspepsia—certain. They

on

when

very invigorating
great appetizer.”

“In lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded
mysel
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. Tlie torture was unbearable. * * * Tlie Mexican Mustang Liniment, relieved the pain almost immediately.
It heahM rapidly and left very little sear.
Chas. Fust el, 4”u Broad street, Philadelphia.”
This is merely a sample of what the
Mustang Lini-

It is invaluabe in all eases of wounds
either
beast.
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in tlie steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private stamp of Demis Bahnes
Go, New York.
sw

A Situation Wanted.
YOUNG MAN who has had sevcrul years cxjerience as a book-keeper and accountant,
would like to obtain a situation. Satisfactory recommendation lurnished.
Address “G. W. B.” Portland Po?t Office.
Mar 7-dl w*

eliings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc.,
man or

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists

All who value a valuable head of
hair, and its preservation from premature baldness and
turning grey
will not fail to use Lyuii's celebrated Katharion. ll
makes the hair rich, soft and
glossy, eradicates dandruii, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. Thomas Lyon,
Chemist, N.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

What DID rr? A young lady
returning to licr
count!y home alter a sojourn of a lew months in New
lork, was hanhy recognized by her friends. In place
ol a rustic liuslioil
lilcv, she liu.l a soft ruby complexion oi almost marble
smoothness, and instead oi‘23,
she really appemed lull 17. She told them
plainly
she

used Aagan’a Magnolia Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her
appearance
very much by using tills article. It can be ordered
ol any druggist lor 50 cents

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by

aH

Druggists.

Con-

the cause has been received.
The trouble is
between YTalentia and Killarney. Telegraphic
dispatches from the United States are forwarded east by the cars across the interruption.

Washington Correspondence.
New York, March 7.
The Herald’s special says the President, his

Cabinet and Gen. Grant are very busy preparto put the military reconstruction law in
force.
This correspondent is reliably informed that
Gens. Thomas, Sheridan, Sickles, Schofield and
Ord will be the district commanders.

_d3w*

Hcimstreet’s inimitable Hair Coloring has been
steadily growing in liivor lor over tw enty years. It
acts upon the absorbents at the roou of
t he hair, ami
changes to its original color by degrees. All
taneous dyes deaden ami
injure the hair. Hciinstrocts is not a due hut is certliu in its
results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair
Dressimr
*”
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold
by all dealers.

instan-

Saratoga Spring Water, soldby

all

Druggists.

a

RELIABLE and competent young man who is
experienced in the Apothccaiy business, can
learn of a good situation by applying to \V. H.
JKRRIS.
mcli6d3t

A

in some
School
iu m the
The couu
who has
live years exjieriin publib schools anti can give good reference.
Adtiyess H. E. B., Box 827, Portland, Me.
as

or

Eton’s Extract

Pore Jamaica (Iinoer—
for Indigestion, Nausea,
Hcartburu, Sick Headache,
Cholera Morbus, Ac., where a wrarming.
genial stimulant is required. itscarcliil preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per botof

tle.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
n
June 14,’flOTreod&wly
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Proposals for Construction
National Asylum

Cotton—dull, heavy and lower.
Flour—dull and 5 (s lflc lower; sales 4,100 bbls.—
Southern dull and drooping; sales 280 bbls. at 10 20 @
16 50.

~

atWr/s,1)
Oorn—1
2c

lower; sales 78,900 bush. Mixed
Western
106$ @ 110$. Yellow Western 1 08$.
Oats—drooping; sales 29,000 bush. Western at 59
(oj
at

@ 63c; State at 68 @ 70c.

Beef—steady;
Pork—steady
Lard—lower;
Whiskey—quiet.
Sugar—quiet.

sales 500 bbls.
and very quiet; sales
sales 280 bbls. at ll$c.

2,300.

Molasses—dull.
Naval Stores—quiet.
Oils—firm with a fair demand; Linseed 1J35 @ 1 37.

Petroleum—quiet.

Tallow—sales at 10$ @ ltjc.

Freights to Liverpool—without material change.—
Cotton | @ $d $> sailing vessel; g @ ll-16d p steam-

er.

Chicago Markets.
Chicago, March 7.

to

to the act to
ment ol the rel>el

Office Treasurer
for Disabled Voluntcr Soldiers,

/
(Eastern Branch.]
}
March 5th, 1867.
PROPOSALS will be received at tills
Oilico until Monday March £5, 1867, lbr lurnishi g 40,(Mil) feet Hard Pine Homing boards,
clear,
planed, joined and matched, 6-8 In. thick, not more
than 6 inches wide nor less than 4 inches wide, equal
width at both ends; lengths 15 m. 16feet ; 15 m. £0
feet; 10 m. £4 teet.
10.000 Clapboards, clear pine, planed
90.000 Shingle.:;, clear pine, one half shaved, one

Augusta, Maine,

SEALED

hall sawed.
15.000 feet while pine boards, sound, l inch thick.
5.000 feet white pine boards, clear, planed, one
inch thick.
20.000 feet white pine plank, sound.
5000 feet Dimension, onc-fourtli
pine, threefourths spruce.
10000 Laths, pine, 1 a inches.
1000 square yards Tarred Roofing Paper.

*~~~8lTiDasfis IjinJi”"*-""
COO running feet Granite Underpinning 5 Inches
thick, 15 inches high.
5000 lbs. Nails assorted.
125 gals. Linseed Oil, best qualitv, boiled.
2500 lbs. White Lead.
The flooring boards, dressed and short lumber to
be seasoned equal to kiln-dried; the rough boards
and plank to be seasoned.
Separate bids will be received for either of the
above classes of material.
Delivery of three-fourths of the material is to be
marie at either Augusta, Hallowell or Gardiner, Me.,
on or before the first day of May,
1867, and the remainder at either of the above places as soon thereafter as it may be required for use.
Proposals will be marked on the cover, “Proposals
fo ^Construction Material” and be -accompanied by
bond conditioned to fulfilment it' accepted tor half
the amount of the bid with responsible sureties, and
have annexed a copy of t his advertisement.
The right to reject any and all bids is reserved.
By order of
GEN. E. W. IIINKS,
Governor and Commandant.

GOODS!

DRY

--

l*ubli»hcr,

water.

BOOK, CARD,

& JOB

to have

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

—

Printing'.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,
Catalogues,

—

Daily
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House for Sale.

on

ten

A

and wife.

man

Post Office.

PHOTOGRAPHS !

atmartet"-

tbetableh

story

Farm for Sale.
known Cushman Homestead—one of the
most deliglitfu* and desirable country residences
THE
in tlie

a

county, situated in the town of New Gloucesod'ored for sale on the most favorable terms.
The above farm is beautifully located on the main
rood, IN miles from Portland, only ten minutes walk
from Pownal depot and Post Office. It consists of 120
acres of excellent land, conveniently
divided—principally by stone fences—into tillage, pasturage and
woodland; a tine orchard, containing 1000 thritty
apple trees; a splendid garden well tilled with a variety of pear and plum trees, strawberries, raspberries,
currants, and a large grape arbor, covered with choice
vines, trom which 8 to 10 bushels of grapes are gathered annually! also a handsome flower garden,ornamental trees, Jfc., &c.
The buildings consist of a tine brick House, three
stories high, containing 16 rooms, with large two
story brick L; a fine new stable and carriage house
adjoining the L; together with two barns, one new,
NO by 40 feet; wood sheds, work shops and other out
buildings, all in good order. There is a convenient
and abundant supply, of well water; also a large
never-tailing cisteru of soil water in cellar of L.
In addition to the above farm, and laying adjacent
to it, are two other lots, each containing 110 acres of
the finest tillage and lumber land in the county;
ter, is

indu'd lw*

BEYOND

Wanted

THE

NEW

BOOK

MISSISSIPPI,

The Most Fascinatin'; Book of the Year.
Thrilling Record of Border Life, Humor and
Written with a graphic, eloquent

A Adventure.

and ils pages

are meeting with unparalleled success.
To show sample pages and take names is all our
Agents have to do.
For Agencies apply to or addro s
J. FATTEN PITCH,
No. 233$ Congress Street,
Portland, Me.
marl <12w*

Agents

either or both of which will be sold in connection
with or separate from the Home Farm. For particulars enquire of Hon. Geo. W. Woodman, firm ot
Woodman, True & Co, or of J. N. Lora, firm ot
Stevens, Lord & Haskell, Portland, or of J. E. F.
mc’i4deodXw3w
CUSHMAN, on tLe premises.

Wanted!

largest Commissions paid by

fjMHE
HARTFORD

Wanted

the

House for Sale.
NEAL STIiEET, Upper Hall of tbo Brick
Front. House, containing in all 19 Rooms—cemented Cellar, hard and soft water—a good Stable,
ami yard room. Very convenient and desirable.
given sometime in March. Terms easy.
Apply on the premises, or to
WM. H. JERRIS,
mar 2 dtf
Real Estate Agent.

Possession

THE—

New

Office !

Employment
Jo 22U
1-2

For Sale—House on Park St
about to
from this city I offer lor
BEING
sale my House, No. 55 Park St. It is good size
ami
with all

Cont/ress St,

remove

Door West of City Building (up stairs.)
capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
X to whom good situations will be given.
Also LA POKEKS for various kinds of work, and

‘Ail

conven

(1IKLS

For Sale Cheap.
Houses in the Brick block on Deer
These houses are built in the most
thorough manner, ten finished rooms in each, good
cellar, water of both kinds, good store room, and
plenty of closet room. Enquire of E. WALSH, on
the premises.
mch2d2w
of the

ONEStreet.

illJEWITT,

Flour Barrels Wanted!
and after January 2d, 18G7, wo shall resume
the purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH, ut the
Office of the

ON

For Sale

97 1-9 Dftnforlb 81.,
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

Feb8.1tf

GENERAL AGENT,
Box 827, Portland, Me.

elcven rooms. Piped lor gas from cellar to atJOLtic. This is a substantial, well-built house, in a
good location, and is all ready for occupancy.
to %V. n. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Mar 1—d3w

iiiia

All per-

Apply

wishing to secure goou Girls for any respectaemployment, w ill find them at this office.
Also please notice. We will semi you men and
boys tor any work in city or country, free ot charge.
fcST’We want good American, Provincial, Irish
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Mi n and
Boys, every day lor all orts ot situations in this
Cit v and vicinity. Give ns a call.
sons

ble

Portland, Me., Jan. 25, *G7r

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
line estate corner Brackett and Walkei Sts.
The lot contains over 26,(KM) squaro feet. Title
perfect and terms favorable. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
marl dtf
Real Estate Agent.

THE

COX &POWARS.
jan3u dtf

For Sale.

WANTED!

desirable House Lot at tfee

A Ellsworth Streets
by
JABEZ C.

to know that store 335 Congress St.
has been replenished with a new stock of

EVERYBODY

Real Estate
feb23 dtf

Clothing, I'urnishing Hoods, Hoots

and llats.
Which will be sold cheaper than ever.
ember
the
I £T*Rem
sign*

Cnlilorniu

corner

FOlt

ot

Hill and

WOODMAN, Jr.,
Agent, 214 Free Street.

Valuable Real

Cheap John.

Mmch 5—dtf

for Lons Lease.

of

New Brick House for Sale,
Jrk Corner Cumberland and Boyd streets: contains

Wanted Dally ! !
The General Agency and Employment Office
.*151 1-‘A- Congress Niieef.

or

thoso Store Lots on the Northerly side, of
cently covered by the Granite Block.
to
EDWARD FOX or EBEN STEELE.
Apply
Portland, March 6,1867.
deodlm

and onr Naval Hct. Heavily. Tills Is the only work on tho Navy in the
and
is
War,
everybody
buying it.
GEORGE H. BLAKE,

ATNo.

Sale,

For

rpWO

OUT, Fnrragnt

Febl—3m

Leffse.

martdtf

Wanted.!

Agents

or

The Fine Lot corner of Exchange and Congress
Streets, 120 feet on Congress and 56 foet on Exchange
St. W ill be let tor ten or twenty years, on fhvorabio
terms. A Block of Seven Stores in this central location would pav a good interest.
W. H. JERRIS.
Apply to

Co.,

Sujrar

improvements,

the modern

enr,

Bathing room, in which is Hot and Cold water, Gas,
Furnace. &c. Con iccted with house is a good stable.
Po-session given first day of May next. Enquire at
No. 9915 tom mere ia I Ml. bead of Hobson’s
wharf, of J. 11. Hamlen, the subscriber,STEPHEN
PATTEN, or of W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
JanSOeodtf

CLERKS for every kind of business.
(J3r"Wc are able at all times to supply parties in
part of the State with GOOD RELIABLE HELP,
any
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers and others will
be supplied with Men and Boys for all kinds ot employment Free of Charqe. Don’t forget the number, 229$ Congress Street, next to City Building, PortCSOITBI.AY Ik
land, Me.
Feb 22—dtf
Proprietors.

Porlliind

Estate

AGAIN

FLOUlt

AAA

BARRELS, at Forest

NIGHT

THE EAST!

NIGHT

THE EAST!

CP'Admission
o'clock.

T. C. HEltSEY

Flour Barrels

Wanted.

will pay 30ecnfte each for first class Flour
Barrels sui I able for sugar.

"IX/rK
▼ ▼

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

uovl.kltf

139 Commercial street.

LOST AND FOUND.
Found.
Wniuli. The owner can have the
s mm after proving property and paying for this
advertisement, by calling at 33 Commercial Street.
mar4 dlw
Portland, March 1, 1867.

A'ftilvci*

TO LET !
board, or as lodging rooms,
rates, at 31 Free street. Refer-

rooms with

at reasonable
PLEASANT

required.

feb25dtt.

TO LET.

A

W. W. Carr & Co.’s store, No. 3 Exchange
near Fore St, that will accommodate 150 workaf shoemaking, tailoring, or many other kinds

OVER

13 Hanover

of business.

For Sale.
flic bead of Wilinot street,
forpixty-tiveeenb per foot; also,a lot near head of
31
55
al»out
Peer street,
by
leet, ti>r $1200; also, a two
story House and lot on Muujoy Hill lor $2500; also,
Lot
on
aud
Merrill’s
House
one
Court, Cho9tnut
stieet, lor $1600, that will let for $300 per y, ai ; also,
ford
Mount
on
with
ono bouse
about 6000 feet
street,
ol land more or less ; this house belongs to the estate
la
c
Lemuel
and
of the
will be sold at a barTukcy,
gain. Terms easy. Apply to
W. W. CARR & CO.
mch4dlm
One lot

of Lain I

near

21,

Jan.

THE

Wholesale Business.
Inquire of
be

Kr*Key cau

|

1 will sell on favorable terms as to
let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner of Middle and Fruukliit streets, and on
Franklin street, including thecoflior of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED. Attorneys, Portland.
jyl2tl

FOR

A

STREET.

T. Eldon & Co’s,
for Jobbing or

The Allen Mlsalon CIrde
mid

LET!

28,1866—dtl_178

Farm for Sale.

Wholesale
Boot Store or some manufacturing business,
the store occupied by Samuel Waterhouse & Co.,
a

SAMI.

WATKRHOl'AE,
on

tho

premises.

For Kent.

WILL sell my farm near Allen’s Corner Westbrook, about three miles ttom Portland, one mile
ttom horse cars, and Westbrook Seminary.
Saul farm contains aliout 100 acres, part ot it very
valuable lor tillage, and part ot it for building lots.
There is a good house, two large barus, ami out housit will be sold together, or iu lots
es on the premises,
CYRUS THURLOW,
to suit, purchasers
165 Commercial St.
sepll-dtt

[

I

the third story of buliding on corner
Exchange and Miik Streets. Enquire nt.olflee of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Feb. 25. tf
Exchange Street.

Alexaiidria

the’a^

Profitable

greetings

cmJiLiion

To Let.

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY FKST,
block

pass'd.

and Safe Business

corner

__

....

August 17th, 1866

augiiOdtf

Brown and

janll-dtf

Congress streets,
J. B.

ONE

virtue of license from the Hon. Judge of ProBYbate
for the county of Cumberland, 1 will sell at
a

public vendue, at the Merchant*’ Kxchaagw,
No. 2 Long
Wharf, in Portland, on
March 91, 15*07,
at 11 o’clock In the
torenoon, the following part* ot
vessels belonging to tho estate of th® lata m E.
Short, of Portland, deceased, viz:

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY
OF PORTLAND.

Ono
One
One
One

Efir^For

IN

dispose<l"of
MERRILL,

NO.

The polls to remain open until four o'clock In the
afternoon, when ihey shall be closed.
Tiie Aldermen of said City will be in session In the
Common Council Room, In Market Hall, from nine
o’clock A. M. to one o’clock P. M. on each of the
three days next preceding anch day of meeting, for
the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification
of voters whose names are not on the lists of qualified voters, and for correcting said lists.
Per Order,
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
dtd
Portland, March 7,1867.

Tel X

Pel PERN !

Ordinance of the city, a
list of all Taxes assessed upon residents amounting
an

Twenty Dellns ($20) and upwards, remaining
unpaid on
Friday, the 8th inet.,
to

Will bo published In
this

city.

tho daily newspapers in

oi

one

■B1IBT

W.

TREASURER,

Notice.
leased

the well
undersigned having
THECarriage
Manufactory formerly occupied by
M.
at Webb’s Mills, take this method te

Webb,

tho celebrated
WEofhave

To Lot
threo storied Brick Shire 201
Fore, toot ol
Plum Street, Enquire of
E. M. PATTEN,
„.
fcl»16dtf
Plum Street.

THE

Freedom Notice.
hereby relinquish

to my son, Wallace W. Sanremainder of his minority until lie becomes twenty-one years of
age, and 1 shall pay no
debts otb is contracting nor claim any of his earnings
rt*r
AMOS SANBORN.
I< b. 26, icr7
1*67.
mar7deod3\v*

Manufacturer’s Prices, by
KENDALL & WHITNEY.
ie9d3mis

To

known
R.
an-

they

nounce to the public that
will continue the business of manufacturing Carriages of all descriptions
done at
as heretofore. Also Jobbing and
short notice and in the best manner. Carriage lum-

repairing

and every variety constantly
ber oi the best
on hand for sale at fair prices.
We also have in connection with the above a Harness Shop, where the best of stock and workmanship
is the guarantee we offer to ojr customers that eur
Harnesses shall be all they wish for, in that line. Wc
would also state that with the best stock in the country, and the best workmen anywhere to be found, we
feel confident we can make Carriages as good as the
best, and in style we intend to he fully up to the

quality

To the patrons of the establishment heretofore and
the public generally we would say, give us a call and
you may be assured that it will be tor your interest as
well as our own.
HILL, DYER & ROBINS.
febl3d&wlm8

Notice.
Portland, Mr., march 6, 1887.
Journeymen Plaeterere cl Portland and vicinity respectfully inform their employer, and
the public generally, that on and after April 1st,
1887, they will demand Four Dollars ($4.00) per day.

They

to

man is ready
house, it it
rears,
good modern style
could be built the present year, at a reasonable |»er

term oi

a

...arid”

_Pmtottox.
Notice.

^Naples.

>1 O

Jfc’iftSY,..,

Worn and Torn Currency and Greenbacks
Bonght
ja29>lH

at

the Horse R. R. Office, by
SI. O. PAI.MER.

^^^Semd your orders for Job Work to Daily Pro

j. CIIASR retire trom our firm
YI.ATON & HALE.
Ids date.
dow
Feb. 18, 1867.

MR.ANPREW
Portland,
from

__

Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging cellars will
place to deposit tholr rubbish on

tinda good
PERSONS
Franklin Wharf.

septlO

dtl_S.

ROUNDS. Wharfinger.

BL4CK

CROOKl

famous Puzzle will be sent to any address
for fifteen cents and red stamp by addressing
Box 1215, Boston, Mass,
mch2dlw*

THIS

thoroughly

by calling

get suited.

For Rent.

about 50 by CO fee*. Three storied Brl. k Store, No.
204 Fore, foot of Plum Street; possession given immediately. For Sale—A desirable building lot on
Westerly side of Congress. near Locust Street, confeb28dti
taining about twelve hundred feet.

Sale of Timber Lands tor

Bates9

College.
Laud Oefiob,
I
Bangor, March 7, 18*7. )
is hereby given, in pmsitance of
ReHolve to carry Into effect chapter two hundred
elgbty-tour of the Resolves of eighteen hundred sixty-four in favor of Bates’ College,” approved February 2m, 1867, that townships numbered 8, Range 17
and 10 Range 11WELS, situated upon the Upper
Saint John River, excepting the Southeast quarter
oi the last named township, will bo offered tor sale
by public auction lor the benefit of said College, at
tho Land Office in Bangor, on Wedueaday the flth
day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon.
Ono third cash and satisfactory noies
In
on and two years, secured by mortgage ou the premises, will be received in payment.
ISAAC R. CLARK,
Land Agent.
marddtSept 11,

payable

JOD.V CROCKETT,
Auctioneer and Appraiser,
(Office with Evans & Bailey)
mr7

NOS. 1

2

&

FREE

STREET

BLOCK,

tf

Blindness,
Deafness,

Per Order.

F.

martidlw

A.

(Lath

PRESCOTT,

or the

Internal Revenue Bureau,
Washington. )

Catarrh !
dr. carpenter's late visit
to Portland which cloned Feb. 1st, so great a
number of persons deferred consulting him until the
latter part ot bis
unable to do
stay, that many were
To accommodate
so, his time being fully occupied.
those and others desirous of consulting him he

During

Oounsellor-at-Law and Internal Bevenne
Solicitor.
JNo.

*».,

ot,.,

.»

ifOBton.

PRESCOTT'S long experience In the InterRevenue Bureau, In the “Division of
Frauds,” haring charge of all cases of violation ot
the Revenue Laws, his lamlllarity with Departmental practice, and his acquaintance with the Revenue
Officers throughout the country, will enable **Wn to
be peculiarly successful in making a speciality of all
matters pertaining to the Revenue Lawe. Be will
attend to claims lor Drawback, Abatement, Refunding, and for the recovery of penalties paid by way ot
compromise. He will advise parties as to the man
ner of making returns In accordance with law, or as
to obtaining decisions from the Department at
Washington, and will defend in cases of alleged violation ot the law In regard to taxes, penalties or crim-

MS.nal

inal offences

Mr. Preeeott will practice before the various Departments at Washington, the Supreme Court of the
U. S., and the Court ot Claims.
For the speedy transaction of business, Counsel ol
high staniUng, residing In New York, St. Louie, Cincinnati and Washington, are associated with him.

Returned to Portland March 1st,
Am can Be consulted at I be (J. 9. Hstel

April lat,

■■til

__

CERTIFICATES.
Testimonial of A. li.

edies cured

was so

confused that I

was

a

well

man.

Capi. Shale of Portlac*.
Portland, Jan. 3, 1807.

Certiflcnic of

I suffered from deafness eight years. Was under
treatment at tl»e Ear Infirmaries of Boston, New
York and Philadelphia, without receiving benefit;
but knowing of cases worse than mine, that Dr. Carpenter cured, I was induced to apply to him. On examination the Dr. was not sure lie could cure me,
but would do the best be eoabL A course of bis
treatment has restored me to my natural hearing.
Any person desiring to sec mo can do so on board of
Isaac Carver,” Union Wharf, Portland.
bark
ALONZO L. SHUTK.

Mo.
Traliinouy of lion. '£• ( oliiaa,
Dr. Carpenter, Dear Sir,—Learning you are In
Portland, 1 write lor tlie purpose of informing you
that the hearing of my son, Leroy Z. Colluin, 'remain* perfectly good.
Yon will remember that In
March lH6fi, you relieved him of deafhes* of Alteon
yeare’ standing, which had Increased to that extent
that he was obliged to leave his studies and went to
He Is now at the 'rheological
a trade.
Seminary,
Bangor, where he lms resumed his studies, which,
without your assistance, he ucver could have done.
in
vi
u
live
long, prosper
your profession, and ea>
May
pttclOly cause the deat to hear, i:. tlie desire of
Z. COLLINS.
Yours, very gratefully,

E. T. ELDEN & CO.
Jan 28—dtf

200 Doz. Linen Hdksf.
Day Deceived

1 remain

me.

A. K. GRKENOUGH.
Proprietor of National House, Bangor, Me.

Price.

I

Certificate of Mr. A. (i. Blunt, Portland.
This may certify that Dr. Carpenter, now at the
United States Hotel, lias cured me of doafhose and
discharges of the head of 17 years’ standing. I had
been doctored by many eminent physicians without
relief. Any person interested can see me at Meters.
Blunt & Foss,’ Middle Street.
A. O. BLUNT.
Portland, Me., Jan. 14. 1867.
Hundred* of Certificates received In this State can

-AMD-

LOW

memory, head

totally unfit for business and general health fkst lhlling. I applied to Dr. arpt-mer in 1865 and his rem-

GOODS!

AT

Orcrsougk, Sag.

I was aillictod with Catarrh so badly that I had a
continual pain In ray bead, eyes very weak, was fhst

Laces & Embroideries!

SELLING

—

CVfTVfJZJZR,

CLOSIUTOSALE

This

diseases of the

As usual. And he would advise those Intending to
avail themselves of Ids services to call early as convenient.
Dr. C. can refer to many patients in Portland and
rlclnity, who have been cured or benelitted under his
treatment, who do not wish their names made public,
but arc willing to converse with those interested.
Or'Consulustion at office Free, but letters must
contain one dollar to ensure an answer.
Office hours, Sunday excepted, 9 to 12, 2 to 5, and 04
to 7$ o’clock.
febtSdlm*

SPECIAL

One

AXD

—

JANUARY 26,1867.

At

upon all

Eye, Hal*, Throat

lan28ood3m

WHITE

X

-AND-

THE

PRICES

_

E. T. ELDEN A CO’S.
Jan 28—dtf

be

Housekeeping Goods
OF

AT

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

174

MIDDLE STREET,

Nearly Opposite the United Mules Hotel
rcapsettully announce to
1]|f*HEKE heol wonld
Portland and vulnity, that he
W citizens
located in this city. During the three
permanently
we hove cured soma
have been in this

SHEETINGS,
Much Under

Electrician''

^Medical

BLEACHED A BROWN

BLANKETS

n7 DEWING,

W.

DR.

E. T. ELDEN A CO.

A

mrti

at the Dr’s Office.

PRICE.

ONE

Jan 28—dtf

seen

EVERY DESCRIPTION,

city,

years ws
ot the worst

tonns of disease in persons who have
tried other forms oi treatment in vain, and ourlng
short a time that the question is often
bo
in
natients
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this queetlot
f
we will say that all that do not stay cared,
doctor the second tinse without charge. for
Electrician
twontyr
a
been
practical
Dr ILlias
a regular graduated physjctakt
one years, and is also

QUILTS,
Price,

tomtit

perfectly a.K(.ted

Is

to

chronic‘IWmiln

sick headache; neuralgia
nervous
E. T. ELDEN & CO’S. thTforinof
K"
extremities; consumption whtm
neck,
the heed, neck
Bot
wben th„
or

Jan

diseases.
of the

“f‘l“eAv.i6
ore a

OPEN THIS DAY

complaints

Half Bleached,

active cirt 'ulalion maintained.
LADIES
and teet; weak stomachs, lnniWho have
nave co Idhanus
dlssllierTuua uuti sick headaeh*:
and weak
*ull |,„||*«.|U and
the
nets and swmm. "‘s
,, .i„ i„ thP aide and back;
e
*
eonslipafioii of th
tlie womb with In.
l«ueorrh<va,(orwK"“>.
and sll that Ion*
Urnal cancers; turn
piPCirlclly « sure mum
train of diseases wUl h
nlPQ.tiuatlon, too ryofu«*
of cure. For W*™*. tbww. long line of troubled
menstruation, and
ity Is a eertafn specific,
U«
the sufferer to th.
w.Ith young lmlies. Hn>«.
UKI will, in a short

'"“■V’.’X

kfljjj! if

Bleached & Brown Table Covers,
Napkins, Doylies, Towels, Fronting

Sheetings, Ac,

"‘"Chi

At One Price, 6 Free St.

nr.

JSwsrarsss

uoth or

tll2lt .Jfrlor

Grower & Baker,

Machine

ikmlly use, with thorough Instructions.
oan accommodate s f«w patients with board
.nd treatment at his bouse.
IVom 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1
hours
Ofllee
to « p. M., and 7 to 9 in the cveniug.
a.

■

tb(1, w|.,h to have removed for rt-Mt*"iye a p0ntc invitation to call.
Electro M auVKTIO Mashinbi for sale

dT D

Consultation

BYBOX
Have

E. T. ELDEN A CO.
Jan 28 dtf

no. • »■■■

lltEUT'

IYe«._anYltl

REMOVAL.

Warranted!

machine Mika, Tkraad aad *wia«, afall

tkcth : teeth i

Twurrvstwit

28—dtt

Machines,

Electricity

I

Bleached,

AT MANUFACTURE US PRICES,

ulles-weSire

The Rheumatic, tho gonly, the lame and tlie laa?
move with the agility and slaotio%ap with joy, and
of youth; the heated brain Is cooled; the frost*
It
the uncouth deformities reMud's
restored,
^n
biti
faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
mov «d;
to see, tho deal to hear and
made
the
blind
•treu gth;
blemishes ol
the i» >laied form to move upright; tho
the
>c
AO'iDKiiT* of mature llle
obliterated;
voutk a
calamities ot old age obviated a»d aa
provente. » the

Five Oases of Linen Goods

Sewing

muscles, distorted limbs,

Vitas’ Dance, dealueaa, stain.
Ol speech, dyspepsia, Indiges.
and liver complaint,
can ^ pg^^med; asthma, bronchiol the cLest, and all form, of temale
st.

..nstuJattoii
eonsfPJ^
tis0'strict

| Uon,

WILL

Every

ftl„7

rhenmetknn scrofula, htp
yl2!,rteereh«onl*,pinat
diseases, eurveture

E. T. ELDEN & CO.,

Jan

in

or
«

In the
Involved, mute

28—dtf

Linens, Linen
comfor

Fire Proof Sales
MAKE, which

day*,

times.

with

ing season. A responsible

a

iuujn, the

Si? Af-o*

Capitalists.

any paradvertiser would like to confer
the
THE
ty who would build j^Hotel in this City lease
to

t of Now
WILDER

an assort men

most BR sold nithiu twenty
without regas.'
to cost.
are of various sizes,
finished and se. onJ to none in the market. Those in
want of a reliable Sale,
early will be sure

NOTICE

LtU,

1—dtd

Mar

Fire-Proof Safes for Sale at less
than Manufacturers’ Prices.

The New Wooden Store on Plum St., now collided by us; i>>she*»: Ion given last of March.
Also—Lot ot Laud adjoining on Westerly side

istotioje.
In accordance with

Aactioarcr* aud Real Estate Hralter*,
OFFICE PLUM STREET.

DAMASKS!

sale at

Feb 8, 1867.

JOHN SMITH.

eighth of
eighth of
eighth of
eighth of

the schooner Luthor Dana.
the schooner Nellie M. Short.
the schooner Ida L. Howard.
the schooner Village Belle.
pursuance of warrants from the Mayor and AlOno sixteenth of tho schooner Lottie S. Reed
dermen of the City of Portland, the inhabitants
Ono sixteenth of the schooner Adalbert.
thereof, qualified according to law, will meet in their
One sixteenth of the schoouer Buonnvcutnre.
respective Ward Rooms, on
One thirty-second of tlie schooner Marcus Hunter.
Friday, the Fifteenth day ef March last,
One sixteenth of the Nig Caroline K
Kelley.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to give in their vote#
One thirty-second part of the charter of the brig
Snow Bird.
upou the following question, to wit:
“Shall the act passed by the Legislature February
Unless the name should be
previously
at private sale. Terms favorable.
27,1867, and approved February 28th nit., ami emitled “An Act to enable the City of Portland to aid in I
F. S.
Administrator.
rebuilding sold city,' be accented?” Those in thvor of
Portland, Feb. 20, l<tf>7.
mchld3w*w3w
such acceptance shall have the word YES written or
E. M. PATTEN Ac CO.,
printed upon their ballot, and those opposed the word

And Brown

25
20
600 Barrels Lodi Poudrette.
300 Barrels Littlefield’s Poudrette.
400 Barrels Fish Guano.

Auctioneers.

PATTEN A CO.. Aactiaaecurs,
PLUM STREET.

HI.

Thursday,

Pure Raw *»*

Phosphate of Lime.
Tons E. F. Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
Tons Lloyd’s Phosphate of Lime.

three stories, No. 50 Union
ST.

1

Ph£of Lto"”'1
200
50 Tons Coe’s

*

Administrator'** Sale.

be had of
mch7d4t

CONSISTING OF

BROWN

To Let.
Brick Store,
street. Apply to

GRIST MILL.

rpHE subscriberoffaaforgetou

K.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

in

second and third lofts over E. T. Elden &
Co.'s store, Free Street Block; also, offices over
Sehlotterbcck’s, and over Crosman & Oo.’s, in new

Hsuae,

IIENKY BAILEY A SON,

dtd

March 6.

CITY NOTICES.

_

bil’l to^ewal

given immediately.

the proceeds of which will be apnronristed
th.
realties of the Mission, each
h
* “* J“tUul°
children, building a Chapel, Ac.
Oysters, Ice Creams, and other Refreshmenu will
be served from 7 to 10 o’clock. Concei t trom s to tu
o’clock. A great variety of useful articles will be of-

of

FEU TIEIXEMS.

U osdrH

STKEET,

by

c

I

Nu. 105 Fore Street.

FKANKI.IN

The third house from the corner of High Street.—
The house !s 2! l.y 31, with a porch 12
22.
Finisho*l throughout, with abundance of good water on the
premises; pleasantly situated; the house never occuTitle clear.
The lot js *10 by bO.
Possession
pied.

Sabbath School will hold

jf__or

valuable lot ol'land corner oi Middle and
Plumb Streets, lor a term of years. Enquire
of
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
Fore Street.
Aug.

12th, at 3 o’clock P, M., at
we shall sell a

llalfSiory

n

( N

FESTIVAL at
„„„„
CHESTNUT STREET YESTRY.
MONDAY EVENING, March

Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For furJONAS H. PERLEY,
inquire
W. S. DANA.

For Lease.

March

illagc, Cape Elizabeth,

New Our auii

ther particulars
Oct 18

T. J. LITTLE,
79 Commercial siree*.

Iek28d3w

ONbony

Alien Mission Festival l

subscribers offer lor sale the lot of land
THE
the southerly side ot Commercial Street, headot

THE

Enquire of

Tuewb.y,
V

on

SPACIOUS Chamber, suitable for

OFFICES

Lots

SALE,

COItlNEBCIAL

found at E. T. Eklen & Co’s

T O

Doors

M«ch7,15,Kd2liCeuU-

FENDERSON.

Store

Bide of

House anti Cot at Auction.
35 Cents. Gallery 28 Cents.
To commence at 7j o'clock.

or

Desirable

Mar 2—dtf

over

IH4 Fore Ns..
J. A.
dtf

or

1867.

NOTICE.
paj ment,

IV

To Bet.
Chamber (2d story) over E.
Free Street Block, suitable

March 16th next

House tor Sale.
good House two stories, Stable attached, hard
and soil water, good lot centrally located—convenient tbr two tamiUes, if desirable.
Inquire at

Chambers to Let.
men

one Btoried wooden building on tlissastrenter, next below Free streat. Building suitable tor a dwelling, or oval aud lumber dealer’s office. To be removed
Monday following salo.
mcl.7dtd

erly

looking my

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilfpHE
.1 lage of Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered for sale at a bargain, it applied tor soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire of
HOlBATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson ft Dow, f>4£ Union st.
dtf
Fryeburg, Sepl. 29,1866.

BOARD AND ROOMS.

ences

SATURDAY,

Center Street

ONise, the

AFTERNOON !

SATURDAY

open at 7

on

at Auction.
SATURDAY, Murch 8tli, at 12 M.,ou Hie prem-

SALE!

the following parcels of Real Estate belonging
to the estate of the late CHARLES E. BECKETT,
viz:
At 11 o’clock A. M., of said day, on the premises,
lot ot land corner of Congress and Smith Streets,
extending about 44 leet on Congress and 130 feet on
Smith Street, witli the unfinished buildings thereon,
subject to mortgages of about $3,0o0.
At half past 11 o'clock A. M., of the same day, or
immediately after the foregoing is disposed of, on the
premises, lot of land comer of Congress and Franklin Streets, containing about 8,000 square feet, extending about 106 feet on Congress Streot, subject to
mortgages of $5,500 and interest.
Also, at 3 o'clock P. M., of the samo day, on tho
premises, lot of land corner ol Vaughan and Pine
Streets, about 220 leet on Vaughan Street and 143 on
Pine Street, subject to mortgages of $4,640 and interest.
S:u-1 lots are located in the most desirable parts of
the city, and otter excellent inducements to builders
and capitalists to purchase.
8. B. BECKETT, Administrator.
HENRY BAILEY A SON, Auctioneers.
eod3wtdtd
Portland, February 13, 1867.

City Sugar Refinery, Wc9t Commercial, near foot of Einerv street.
Proposals will also be received lor new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be Been at tlie office of the
Company, 159$ Commercial, at coiner of Union St.
teblid&wtt

on

PATTEN * CO., Ascttasm,

Wooden Building

SATURDAY

a

public auction,

<Sc._martdttl

E. NI.

TO-NIGHT!

SATURDAY

virtue of
license from the Hon. Judge of
BYProbate
for Cumberland County, 1 shall sell by

Wanted.

Kf,

TO-NIGHT!

ON

Immediately
—AT

on

Apply

family consisting
gentleAddress Box 1573, Portland

KICIIAKDMWN’N

67

well

of

.A. gents
FOB

TUST

a

rooms and
which there is a
good
by feet,
barn. Possession given immediately.
to J.
iuch4dlw*
MaHuNY, on the premises.
a

a

Wanted.

Press Job Office

Commercial St., Portland,

land,

Will be sold for $2000 it applied for immedito WM. H. JERRIS.
mch4d2w*

a

l»y addressing the undersigned, wlio can
bring the beat ot references. Rent not to exceed
gloO. Wesi part ot city preferred. Address “Housk,”
Box 816 Tost Office.
mclrtdlw

PRINTING,

Posters, Programmes,

story House and two acres of
on the Stroudwater road, about twenty
trom Portland.
Has a stable and good

one

Apply

ately.

or
a tenant

a

AGAIN

fered tbr sale.
Tickets 25 cents; Children 16 cents; to
& Noyes, snd at the door.

For Sale.
GOOD

A situated
minutes* walk

mch4dbt&w3w

in a

GOOD Rent for

TO-NIGHT !

AGAIN

Mar 5dlw t eod3w

House Wanted.
or

AGAIN

Bailey

having,
soon,
good
likely
House to let
desirable locality, within
Tyng Street, No. 11. It is
ANY
and half Housi^ with eight finished
SITUATED
fifteen minutes walk of the lJoat Offlce.can hear ot
cellar. I.ot 35
one

IMgests,

REPRESENTATION.

11th,

Lease,

mwvmw.

Finns Nlrctb

HOUSE LOTS and several Store and Wharf
L<>ts, at prices from $12 to $200 per \ear.
HI09EM GO'iJI.D,
Enquire of
No 55 North St., between the hours of 8 & 10} A. M.
Itid 2 a- 5 i*. m., where plans of lots may be seen.

SCHOOL

nANKERMON,

Sale!

u* vmsi

vaiicij

Also nt II A. M a valuable Law Library, cogitating of Maine anil MiUsacliUBett. Report., Text Books,

50

Teachers, Clergymen, Disabled Soldiers.
Ladies or Gentlemen, in all parts of the State, to
sell those popular Enora.ings published by John
Da»nty, among which are the *■Morning Kissf
“Going to lied“Parable of the Lily'* &c. This is
1 also want a few
a rare chance for Canvassers.
more good canvassers for the best subscription book
ever published in this country, viz: “The Lives of
the Presidentsby Rev. John S. C. Abbott. Ad-

Daily Press Job Office,

nEfrYoT!!?1’* ^PtesenUtive
thek£ll8a8’-aiMl

To

Wanted, Agents!

JOHN

for

-also-

masOdlw*

MUMIe St., Portland, Me.

AT EACH

contemplated

new

TWO

teacher
public
the City,
ASITUATION.
Country.
had
preferred. One

dress
KMi

li"n/m!,n,l'

lj story Houses just completed, with 7
finished rooms. Price l,NOO, within fifteen
walk
minutes
of the Post OUice, together with oilier
houses at prices from $1,500 to $10,000.

PUBLISHING CO.
territory given. For terms, &c., Address
M. C. RICH, General Ag’t.,
Portland, Maine.
febl4 dcodlm*

THE MABKE1K.

New York market.
New York, March 7.

Houses

Wanted.

who a

APOCALYPSE t

Water Lots on Back Cove and on Kant Commercial
Street adjoining the Grand Trunk Railway, fronting
llio deepest water in Portland Harbor, and well
adapted for Wharves and Manufacturing Sites.
Tiie subscriber lieing in a feeble state of health,
an«l desirous of settling his own estate, now otters to
to invest in Real Estate the greatest
persons wishing
Bargains to be had in Portland.
IVIOSEM COULD,
Enquire of
No. 55 North Street, between the hours of 8 and 10$
A. If., an i 2 and 4} P. M., where Plans of Lota may
be seen.
mar5dediw then eod3w

Young Man who is able ami willing to work,
permanent situation whole he may, by industry and good conduct, expect further‘advancement. Address
K. R. CLARKE
mariHilw
Post Office, Portland, Me.

try

MILTONIAN TABLEAUX

ALSO.

Exclusive

Material.
Financial.
New York, March 7.
The Money market is more active and rates of interest firmer.
Call loans 6 (6) 7 per cent, on stock
collaterals, and 5 on Governments, Gold strengthened and closed at 134j|. Foreign Exchange more active and decidedly firmer; prelrne bankers' strong at
108* o; 10SJ, Governments moderately active and
firmer, Steanwhip shares higher and excited. Stocks
generally firm at the last open board, and a shade
better afterwards. Petroleum and Mining shares active and excited.

Fni,

a

cucc

HOl'SBB!
greet the gnuui

Lots

ner, Poplar, Winthrop, Madison,
Eastern Promenade, and several new

Wanted.

cither in

-AKA

CBOWBBD

ON

Wanted to Kent.

|)Y Gentleman and wife, Two or Three Rooms
J J in any part of the City, furnished or unlurnislied. Address
E. R. CLARKE,
martidlw
Po?t Office, Portland, Me.

WPPfF

HALL.

AMD THE

PRICES FROM
10) to 13. AO, A3 and 30 eta. per
foot,
Franklin, Lincoln, Mayo, Smith, Fremont
Congress Monument, Atlantic, IftmlovUnrth’
Walnut, Montreal, Melbonrne, Quebec, Willis am.’

a

BY

House

JU I,,.)

AUCTION SALES.

IMMENSE SUCCESS

AT

Agents

ing

New York Town Elections.
Hudson, N. Y., March 7.
The town meetings held in this county Tuesresulted
in
the
election
of fourteen Repubday
licans and sir Democratic supervisors. The
last board stood ten to
tejn.

lOO

A

mar7 18G7

PEERING

<»reat Bargains!

Crowded with Illustrations.

this

tent, March 7.—The trouble on the Irish telegraph lines continues. No reliable account of

—AT—

Good reliable, practical Ci tter can hoar of a
good situation, by applyin^to the subscriber at
Ids Clothing Stoic, Nos. 1G2 Fore, anil 13 Moulton
Streets.
ALFRED tf A*>KELL.

portraying pen,

following dispatch was received
morning:
Office of the Atlantic Telegrrph, Heart’s

House Lots and Water Lots

A

upon

Interrupt ion to the Atlantic Telegraph.
New York, March 7.

ported that there
dence

Under Lancaster Hall.

*

The

Salesman"

mar7dtf

M

The

ON

Drug’ Clerk Wanted.

panies.

iNCellHiMioua Dlapulcbc*.
St. Louis, March 7.
The Attorney General of this State has decided that foreign insurance companies cannot
combine and do business under one license.
Toronto, March 7.
It is understood that orders have been received from headquarters to put two thousand
volunteers in readiness for immediate service
on the frontier.
It is supposed that the authorities have received information ot an intended Fenian movement.

Brown Strrel. containing Fourteen flninho(l Rooms, hard and soft water, gaa and othei
modern improvements. Possseaaiou given April 1.
Apply to U. H. Ingraham, Esq-, or
W. H. .JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
marGdtf

T f
ences, a situation as Bookkeeper cr
where close attention to business will be appreciated*
W. H. JEKRIS,
Apply to

rat

KMTEKTAtN At EHfT8.

Brick House for Sale.

young man of practical exnerican bring the best of
city refer-

a

are

languid
week, and a
barato a pring Water, sold by all Druggist*.
and

were grave charges, aud eviThere Is a good demand for Money, and the supply
sustain them, and we have been
fair at 10 percent.
Exchange at par. Flour active
asked
and
the
committee
took
two
tauntingly
why
steady at former quotations. Wheat quiet 190
for No. 2, and 3 76 for No. 1.
months to find that out, and why it did not reCorn quiet and lower
NATHAN CUTLER,
at 77$ @ 77}c. Oats dull and unchanged. Rye steady
i
Secretary and Acting Treasurer,
port progress. I think that the committee was
at 9« (a> 98$c, Barley in moderate demand at 64 (aj
March
G-eod2w.
to
evidence which the public knew
referring
65c for No. 2. Mess pork active; sales of 3,500 bbls.
not of, and, therefore, the committee did not
at 19 80 (a! 20 00.
Bulk meats little offering and holdHELLING
OTJT I
desire to make a fuli report, although it might ers
asking an advance of jc on small sales; shoulders
well have reported on the grave charges which 7}c. Lard quiet and firm at 12c for prime steam renIN TIIK MART, !I«B COARRENN NT.
all men knew to be the usurpation of Execudered.
tive power; the usurpation of legislative powReceipts—5,500 bbls. flour, 5,500 bush, wheat, 6,500
5.000
bush,
oats, 2,200 hogs. Shipments—3,800
er, the returning of the immense amounts of corn,
bbls. flour, 6,600 bush, wheat, 10,000 bush. corn.
material which belonged to the rebel comrnuiN. I. MITCHELL & CO.
ties to men composing the same rebel organiwill sell their stock of
New Orleans Markets.
zations without authority of law. These are
New Orleans, March 7.
open and known to all men. Even the gentleman from
Cotton—unsettled
and
sales
2,000 bales low
lower;
Ohio, (Mr. Spaulding) must have
heard of them, however much he may have
Middling at 28$ @ 29c; receipts 2,200 bales. Sugars
at 13$c for lair.
Molasses at 75c for prime to
slept over the events of last year. In my judg- quiet
choice. Exchange on London 44$ dui 45$; on New
AT
ment, a sufficient indictment and charge might York | discount.
be made on them; and they are great matters,
on which tho
House will be called to vote.Greatly Reduced Prices!
New Ysrk Mtock Market.
The custom of parliaments has ever been to
New York, March 7.
find impeachments on common fame and comIn order t,o close up business, and will leaso the stor
Stocks—excited and stronger.
mon
occupied by them.
report. I think it of very little conse- American
Gold.1C42
quence whether there be any secret crimes
U. S. Five-Twenties, tampons, 1862.109$
N. I. niTCIIELL & CO.
charged against the President, because I am U. S. Five-Twenties,coupons new issue.. .106$ @ 106*
March G, 1RG7. eod&wtf
to take up the gauntlet thrown down
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.97}
willing
new Constitution,
firmly establishing loyal
the gentleman from Ohio, (Mr. Spaulding), U. S. Seven-Thirties, 1st series.105$ @ 105}
civil governments, aud passing ueedful ordi- by
and 1 say that if any man stands in the way of U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.1051 w 105$
Section
nances to put the same iu operation.
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.105} (a) 105]
the great march of this country to honor, to
:kl directs that said convention shall lie called
Missouri Sixes. 90
to peace, to amity, to happiness, to liberglory,
Western Union Telegraph,. 41*
on the basis of representation on which the
aud to law, he must be taken out of the way
179 Commercial Street.
New York Central,..'..102
uumber of members of Congress are appor- ty a
method.
constitutional
by
Eric,. 53$
tioned. Section 4 provides lor the appointAfter some discussion tho rules were susErie preferred. 69
ment
by the commanding General, officers to pended and arrangements made under which Hudson.*..137 @ 139
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
make the registration, preside at elections, reMr. Ashley moved a suspension of the rules, Reading,.101$
ceive, sort, and count votes and make returns aud allowed fifty minutes
Michigan Southern. 71“
to Mr. Brooks and
Illinois Central..114$ (& 114}
thereof, and of persons elected, and he shall the
gentlemen on that side, to debate the reso- Cleveland
& Pittsburg.79}
then make a proclamation of the persons electlutions.
Cleveland
& Toledo.116$ @ 116$
within
ed aud notify
sixty days when and
Mr. Brooks proceeded to speak at length
Pacific Mail, ex-div.124$
where they shall assemble to organize the conExecuted with Neatness and Despatch,
the resolutions and denounce the
American Express.55
against
vention ; and when said convention shall have
course of the Republicans in
establishing a
amended the existing, or framed a new Constiat
the
South.
military despotism
tution in accordance to the act to which this
Boston Stock Li»t«
Mr. Wood followed in opposition to impeachHaving completely refurnished our office since the
is a supplement, it shall be submitted to the
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, March 7.
ment. He protested against the revival of the
Great Five, with all hinds of New* Material,
people at an election to held after the expira- question of impeachment at all
American Gold...;. 131}
Presses, Ac., we arc prepared on the shortnotice
Irom
the
tion of thirty days
given by
United States 7 S loths, 1st series. 1<*5$
est possible notice to accommodate our
Mr, Pruyu also spoke against impeachment.
Section 5 provides that il said
convention.
small. 105}
friends and the public with
Mr. Ohanler having five minutes allotted
2d series.
Constitution is latified a majority of votes
l?>5j
him, further argued against impeachment, unsmall. 105}
cast, the President of the convention shall til,the Speaker announced the debate was
3d aeries.
105}
transmit the same to the President of the Uni- closed.
United States Ten-torties.
97}
ted States, who shall transmit it to Congress,
The question was then taken on the
small.
97$
adop- New
if in session, and it not in session, then upon
State Sixes.
tion of the resolution, and it was adopted withHampshire
BILI.-HE ADS, Cl KCI LA Its,
99$
its next assembling, and il it lie declared by out
llill Manuiacturing Company.
205
division.
Eastern Railroad.
109
Congress to he iu conformity with the provisThe Speaker announced the following comions of the act recently passed by Congress,
Maine State Sixes, 1871.
V9}
mittees:
kuown as the military bill, the State shall he
On Elections
Messrs. Dawes, Sclioffield,
And every description ot
declared entitled to representation, and SenaUpson, Shellabarger, McOlurg, Cook, Poland,
Brlgkton Market.
tors and Representatives shall be admitted as
Nicholson
and
Kerr.
Brighton, March C.
Mercantile
provided in said aot. Section G provides that
On Judiciary—Messrs.
At market for the current week: Cattle, 1310; Sheep
Wilson, of Indiana,
the duties and powers of delegates, conferred
and Lambs, 6614; Swine, 200; number of Western
Boutwell,
Williams of Pennsylvania,
Thomas,
the
them
commanding General, may, Woodbridgc
by
upon
Cattle, 1034; Eastern Cattle, 75; Working Oxen and
Lawrence, of Ohio, Churchill, Northern
We have superior taeflities for the execution ot
with liis consent be transferred to the Acting
Marshall andEldndge.
Cattle, 219; Cattle left over “from last
—.
Governor of the State, upon his taking an
week,
On Mileage—Messrs.
Van
Anderson,
Plants,
Prices.
Beet
Cattle—Extra
50
oath to faithfully perform and exercise the
$13
@ $14 oo; first
Aerman, Itouern and Getz.
quality $12 75 @ $13 75; second qnality $1150 @
same.
On Rules—The Speaker and Messrs. Wash$12 50: third quality $10 00@ $11 £0 & 100 lbs (the toMr. Cragin introduced ajoint resolution jiroburns, of I llinois, Banks, Blaine and Brooks.
tal weight of hides, tallow and dressed beef).
Ac.,
On the Joint Select Committee on the
posing to amend the Constitution by prohibitCountry Hides, 9 (g) 9$c |> lb; Country Tallow, 7 @
Equaling the re-clection to office, of the President, or ization of Pay of the
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot he surpassed
7} ^ lb.
Messrs
Employees
who
has
once
served
and
as such,
any person
Brighton Hides, 10.® 10$c ^ fc; Brighton Tallow, 7$
Woodbridge, Eckley and McCuilough.
whether elected as President or Vice Presi@ 8c 4* lb.
Orders from the country solicited, to which
On tho Joint Select Committee on RetrenchLamb Skins, $1 25 @ $1 75 ¥* Skin; Sheep Skins,
dent. Referred to the Judiciary.
prompt attention will be paid.
Van
ment—Messrs. Schenck,
Wyck, Randall, dry palts at 60c @ 1 25 each. Wool Sheep
Skins at
Mr. Sumner called up the joint resolution
and Washburne, of Mass.
1 75 (q> 2 26 each.
appropriating $50,000 for the Paris Exposition Logan
Calf Skins, 18 @ 20c
Mr, Poland was appointed Regent of the
lb.
purposes, which passed both Houses last week,
Remarks—There is a larger supply of Beet Cattle
Smithsonian Institute, to fill the vacancy occahut waited to he engrossed in time, which was
«t market than there was one week ago, and the trade
sioned by the election of Mr. Patterson to the has
not been very active; prices remain
passed.
unchanged
S entile.
from our lost quotations. There have been some tew
Mr. Sumner, of Massachusetts, offered
Mr. Schenck asked to be excused from servl>ut prices range from
a joint resolution declaring
certain further
tt»-»
f*
ing on the Committee on Retrenchment, alleg- 1. to 13JC t» lb. rile market in Boston has been dull
guarantees required in the reconstruction of ing that his time was
fully occupied as Chair- tor the past low days, and butchers have not been _N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor
the rebel States, iu addition to universal sufman of the Committee on
Some of the drovers
Military Affairs.—
f. lia.V largely.
frage. The resolutions require that the existHe was excused, thus
tha" >t was last week. Most
leaving Mr. Van Wyck of flic VCattle Irom
rl llard.ur
aud to bear
Maine wore Working Oxen, and
ingjGovernments must lie vacated
chan m ui 0f the committee.
sob) readily upon their arrival at the yards vesterno part in reconstruction; that provisional
Mr. Niblaok rose to a
question of privilege, day.
Governments must supercede the present illeand [presented the
credentials
Mr.
A.
B.
of
Stores-With the exception of Working Oxen and
gal Governments; that none but loyal perS. WOltMELL
Milch Cows there ar> but lew Stores
from the Third
sons shall take part in the formation of the
of the small Cattle are bought up
Most
a8ked that they he
by the butch- formerly No. !‘0 Middle
that public schools
new State Governments;
referred to
o the
ers to slaughter.
street, takes pleasure In anCommittee
on Elections.
must be established open to all, and that homenouncing that he will on
S‘0n *h° ure<lentiala
Working Oxen—There Isa fair supply in market
were laid on
steads must be secured to freedmen. The conand trade is very good.
We quote sales at $170
to $250 pey pair.
sidepttion of the resolution being objected to
TUESDAY. JAN. 1, 1867,
j*ir. elevens moved to
■
Milch Oows—Sales extra $>5 @ $115; ordinary $60
by Mr. Johnson they went over.
enable him to introduce a
Store Cows $35 @ $50. Prices of Milch Cows
(©
$76:
open his
The Senate then went into executive session
retroceedmg the county of
in the
depend altogether upon the fancy of the purchaser.
and soon after ajjourned.
District of Columbia, to the State of Virginia
There is a better supply ai market than there has
HOUSE.
The rules were atm pended and the bill was
been before for some weeks.
introduced and
Sheep and Lambs—The supply at market is smallA commuuicaf on was received from the Secer than that of last week.
We quote saleso" 160 at
Mr. I’rioo moved to suspend the rules to en- 7c
At, No. 316 Congress
retary of State acknowledging the receipt of
Street,
$> th,; GO at 8c; 78 flue Coseetts at 10c; 45 at 8c; 87
able liim to introduce a joint resolution authe act to provide for a more efficient governat ti$c j oi at 5$; 40 at
110 at 7c; 100 at 7$c; and
5};
of
thorizing
an
of
the
ment of the States, and
funds 28 at Oct* lb.
[Opposite Itlerhnuies’ Ilnll,]
his purpart
application
announcing
now in the
pose to promulgate the same. Laid on the
treasury to the redemption of out^ere are but a few Store Pigs at market,
where he will be pleased to wait on his friends and
table.
standing component interest notes. The resolb at wholesale,
91c
the public
and 1Q«
lution
The SjieaIter piresented a
Grateful for past patronage, he hopes by strict attelegraphic dispatch use all directs the Secretary of the Treasury to
~-‘4,U >"*•, that the memliers of
money iu the treasury, over ami above
tention to business u> merit a ri newai ot the
V*r
same.
the Methodist Episcopal Church, now in sess70,(KH),000, lor tbo purpose of redeeming comPerson* wishing lor
interest notes now
on the
sion, send
pound
as
so
far
of
the
reoutstanding,
*passage
**
FIRNT CI.ANN PICTURES
construction bill.
they snail bo presented for redemption.
Mr. Steven, introduced a hill
Pending the question, the House adjourned
of all styles and sizes are inyited to call.
appropriating
at 4 o clock till to-morrow.
$20,000 for expenses of the
to the
Piclnres'rolored in Oil, Water Colors nnd
Indian coun-ry. Passed.
Mr. Pomeroy, as a question of privilege of
India luk by one of tlie beat Arliala
M rather depart.
fered a concurrent resolution that wli.l’ii'
DEERIXG’S ERTDGE
in the Minte.
House adjourn ou Monday next it be to the Hth
Boston, March 7.
,
of May.
Wind N. E., ,
fresh, snowing; ther. 28.
attention paid to Copying of all description*.
longeatabliahed
Special
asked
whether
Mr. Eldridg*
an ameudmeir,
It is situated on tho great thoroughfare into rorflin.i
I3F“A11 work warranted to give satisfaction.
Spiunofield, March 7
to adjourn to October would lie in order.
Wind E., light, cloudy; ther. 32.
of tlie best back country travel, and also to annul v
N. B—Work done lor Photographers in Ink or
The Speaker replied t hat it would be if the
City trade of Portland, and a good part ot WesG Colors at rcasonablo ral ;s.
New York, March 7
.ianleodSm
previous question was not seconded.
brook with Meal and Feed.
There are 3 run of
"-nd N. E., fresh, snowing; ther. 32.
Mr. Holman moved to table the resolution.
Stones—one for Balt with a Dry Room for same, and
Notice to Land Holders.
Elevators for Corn and Salt—all in good running orBejected—.14 against 101.
Philadelphia, March 7.
,,
Ul*
der and now occupied, but will be vacated, having
The resolution was then adopted without a
E., light, raining; ther. 30.
AAR O'DUROCIIER, Builder, is prepared to take
built
a New Mill in Falmouth.
If
not
a
sold, thordivirion.
Win4 w xWashington, March 7.
ough Miller with some capital can have an opportu- DAY wJK££ts !br budding, either by JOB or by
The Senate concurrent resolution to revive
nity to run it on joint account.
’lignt, raining; ther 40.
f"r.n,sh Fir81 » workmen
and material
ma‘«?^iK'f
V.‘n,description.
an«l
of all
tho joint comraitteq vn retrenchment was
Apply to
EDWARD H. BURGIN,
March 7.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
Halifax,
Wind
pdopted,
Wind ft
H. f
19* C.m«erci«l Si.
E., fret, cloudy; ther. 27.
India Street, Portland.
feb23 doodtf
.....

Mr. Wilson introduced a bill supplementary
provide for the efficient governStates, au«l to lacilitate their
restoration, lteferred to the J officiary Committee. Section 1st directs that the commandcause the reging officer of each district shall
istration of voters to be made Indore Septemin his
ber 1st, 18f»7, in each county or parish
years
district, of male citizens over twenty-one those
include
to
and
of age, resident therein,
the
act to which this
to
vote
by
only qualified
is a supplement, and who shah take and subscribe to the following oath: “I do hereby sol1 am sincerely and
emnly swear or affirm thatUnion
and the Govearnestly attached to the
ernment of the United States, that I will
Constitution
and
steadfastly support the
obey
the laws of the United States, and that I will,
to the best of my ability, encourage all others
to such support and obedience—So help me
God.”
Section 2d directs the cemmanding
General, that, as soon as the registration is
completed, to cause an election for delegates
The eleetion to
to a eonveution to lio held.
lie held on a day not less than thirty days from
the date of the proclamation of election for
the purpose of amending existing or framing a

by

ence, and who

A Tailor Wanted,

ment will do.

DHtractire Fires*
Oswego, N. Y., March 7.
A fire broke Out last in the old Baptist
church, on West Second street, the basement
ot w hich was occupied by S. A. Webb’s machine shop. This building was soon destroyed,
the flames spreading to the extensive foundry
and machine shop owned by John A. King £
Co., which was soon destroyed, together with
three dwellings on Third street. Loss $100,000;
insurance $35,000.
The body of a man was discovered this morning among the ruins, which has not been identified.
Cleveland, Ohio, March 7.
A large fire occurred last night at Youngswhich
town, Ohio,
destroyed property to the
amount of #00,000; insured $50,000.
A fire at Toledo this morning destroyed a
block of frame buildings on Summit street,
between Madison and Jefferson streets. Total
loss $20,000; insured $10,000, iu Eastern com-

REAL ESTATE.

Bookkeeper.

and

Hair.

wasted.

I*o.

Mr^J.

OREEXOUGH

removed

to
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their NEW STORE

140Middle Street.

In the ImMtri Au,
H. Cnixs’ Interest
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How

strange It will be, love—how strange, when

two
Shall be

STYLE

N K W

Strange.

By Florence Percy*
we

SEWED

what all lovers become,

You, frigid ami faithless, I cold

ami untrue,
You thoughtless of me, and I cuttles* oi you,
Our pet names grown rusty with nothing to do,
Love’s bright, web unravelled, and rent, and

Ah,

me,
How

Ah,

BOARDS,

HODSDON’S

WBh jaat

a

All kinds of

SPRUCE

delightedly

street,
When your dear, loving voice, now so tbrillinglv
sweet,
Grows harsh in reproach or command;
Ah, me,
How strange it will lx*.

and

Best

Cheapest Skirt

JEVEB
CAIit. AND

VOIK

Oear love. If our
As so nrinv others have done;
if we let our love perish with hunger and cold,
its gold.
11 we dim all life’s diamonds and tarnish
If we choose to live wretched and die uucouaoled,
that
ever
were told
’Twill be Strangest of all things
As happening under the sun.
An, me,
ifow sirango It irtU be!

New

Style

ORDER

Coal for

BY

US

PERKINS, JAC KSON A' CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Foot of High si reet.
j.yi4dtf

a-r

YnuUre Humor.

English Corsets 90 els.!

The Loudon Quarterly Review him au article
the peculiarities of Yankee humor, from
which we take the following;
We will not propose to define the nature of
humor, nor to discuss, metaphysically or philo
sophieally, the difference betwixt wit and hu
use the
nior; blit a.w w e sltal 1 have to
term
with some distinction ol meaning, wi may indicate by a few examples the sense in which
we understand and use them.
When Curran
was asked by a brother
lawyer, “Do you see
anything ridiculous In this wig?” and he re
plied, ‘■’Nothing hut the head!” that was wit!
And when Scott describes the inmates ofCleikum Inn, in “St. Honan's Well,” who thought
they had seen the ghost of a murdered man, we
get humor, the root of which lies far deeper in
human nature. Jie says the two maidens took
retuge in their bedrooms, while the bump
backed postilion lied like wind into the stable,
and with professional instinct began in his terror to saddle a horse.
This was his most natural retuge from the supernatural; a touch of
humor at which we smile gravely, if at all.
When Hood deserilies a fool whose height ol
lolly constitutes his own monument, he calls
hint
“acolumu of fop,
A lighthouse without any light

a

$8.

Ueruiuu Corsets $1.00!

on

French Corsets 175!
AbL

can now offer nice CHESTNUT COAL
ton, delivered at any part of the
Also for sale at the lowest market price,

WEat £8.0o per

city.

HAUUANTKU!

Old

A New Lot of Paris kid Gloves
BEST

THE

MARKET!

THE

IN

CLUNY

AND

For

THREAD

Open This Day—At Low Price* !

AXD

HARD
Delivered

No. 60

Oc25<ltt

top.”

That is wit. But when Chaucer describes the
fox as desirous of capturing the cook, aud tryiug to flatter him into singing by telling him
how his respected father used to sing, aud
put
liis heart so much iuto liis song that he was
obliged to shut his eyes, and by Ibis means
gets poor chanticleer to imitate liis father and
sing aud shut his eyes also, whereupon
the fox pounces upon him—and bears him ofl1a sort of shut eyed humor
quite irresistahle!
Again, we have wit when Jerrold defines dogmatism as “puppyism come to
But we get at humor when Panurge in liis
awful fear of shipwreck, cries. “Would to
heaven that 1 were on dry land with (we presume to make quite sure of his
footing) Somebody kicking me."
The strokes of wit that are the most delightfully surpassing are often the most evanescent
A flash, and all is over. You must be very
much on the qui viue to see by its lightning, or
you may find yourself in a similar predicament to that of the poor fly which turned
about after his head wasoff, to find it out. Not
so with humor.
It does not cut you short. I*
is for“keeping it up.” Wit gives' you a nod in
but
with
humour you are at, home.
passing,
Wit is a later society birth. Humor was from
tbe beginning. There are persons who have a
sense ol humor to w horn the pranksof wit are
an impertinence.
The true account of
Siducy
Smith's joke respecting the necessity of trepunning a Scotchman is that the Scotch have
tire puwkiest appreciation of humor, hut do
not so plentifully produce or care so much for
mere wit.
The Yankee character is, in itself.au exceedingly humorous compound. The Yankee will
make a living out of anything and
everywhere
His ingenuity is just the most certain lever
for removing difficulties and obstacles from
his path. It has been remarked that it a Yankee were shipwrecked over night on an unknown island, he would be going round tbe
first thing in the morning trying to sell
maps
to the inhaoitants. “Put, hint,”
says Lowell
“on J nan Fernandez, and he would make a
spelling-book first and salt-pan afterwards.”
A long hunt warfare with necessity has made
mortals. 1 uTraiJrnglfe is
"‘lucaruation of the keenest shrewdness. He will lie
sure- to do business under the most adverse
circumstances, and secure a profit, also. This
propensity is portrayed in the story of tbe
Yankee Pedler:
“Reckon J couldn’t drive a trade with you ;
to-day, Square,” said a genuine specimen' of
the Yankee peddler,as he stood at tbe door of
a merchant iu St. Louis.
“1 reckon you calculate about right, for yon
can’t noways,”
“Wall, J guess you needn’t git huffy 'bout
it. Now, here’s ginooine razor-stropr wutli
two dollars and a half, you may hev ’em for
two dollars.”
1 tell you I dont want any ot
your traps, so
you may as well he goin<* along.
“Wall, now, look bc>,.. Square. PU bet you
five dollars that i*
you mrke trie an offer for
them ere
stro-(lS) wc’Uhev a trade yet”’
“Done,tbe merchant, and hi* stake* 1 the 1
mono*”
♦‘ISow,” Rays he, chailingly, I'll give
J°'h sixpence for the strops.”
“They’re yonr’nt” saul the Yankee, as he
“But continued
quietly pocketed the stakes.
lie. alter a little reflection aud with a burst of
frankness, “I calculate a joke’s a joke; and if
you don’t want them strops, I’ll trade back.”
The merchant looked brighter. “You’re not
said he. “Here are
so bad a chap, after all,”
your strops: give me the money.” “There it
he
took the strops aud
as
said
the
Yankee,
is,”
handed back the sixpence. “A trade is a trade
and a bet is a bet. Next time you trade with
that ere sixpense, don’t you buy razur-strops.”
The Yankee, however, unlike the Jew or
Greek, has a soft j dace in this hard business
nature ; there is a blind side to this wide-awake
character; he may be “baml)oo/ded” through
his better feelings.

CLAPP'S

NO. (i

BLOCK,

CONGRESS STREET.

Hoop

Order.

lo

Made

Shirts

dtf

mcli’.i

1867.

maturity?”

woodmanTtrue & co.

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon

THEIR OLD

GOODS,

Agents tor Maine

for

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.

Finish C'ollnv with C'nffi* to

Ijinen

Hatch.

SEWING

SINGER

n

Portland,

MACHINE.

oovMAN, tkuk & co.
dtf
4,18C7.

March

Jan 15th—dtf

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Southern Pine Lumber
are nrenared to execute orders tor SOUTHERN-PINE LUMBER, by (lie cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient perl.
K VAN It DAVIS
,

WE

HATS AHD CAPS !

Louis

New Wheat Family Flour of the most

T. Harrison A Co.,
Planli*. Cagle,

Preble House.

Opposite
Portland, March t,

Churchill,Browns & Manson
ailgTdti

How Store, How uontls.

Crockery, Class and Silver
Plated Ware,
and

a

of Very description.
strict attention to business and the wants of
their customers, they are in hopes to merit a fair
the patronage of the public.
share
An
of our stock and prices is respectfully invited.

By

a

iiispoption

Ware rooms

Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block.

Portland,

The Gold Pen-Best and

of Pens'

Cheapest

Gold Pens J

Tlie Best Peas in tlie World !
For sale at his Headquarters, No. 25 Mailtn Lane,
Kew York, and by "every dul£-iipp6inted Agent at tfio
same prices.
Jgp' A Catalogue, with lull description of Si/es and
Prices, sent on receipt et letter postage.
A. MORTON.
nodOd&wGin

Spruce Dimension and
THE

\Proposals for

Fresh

Beef!

Office
Fort

of

tiie A. C.

S.,

erected NEW
WORKS, contains* all the modern improvements, wt
are enabled to tarnish a supply ol Sonp« of the
Best tit utilities, adapted to the demand, lor Kx«
|M»rt and Uoiiieslir CoHMiuiptioii*

New Store—JtiHt Open.
BLUNT "sc FOS§,
DEALERS

IN

Builders Hardware.Nails,Glass,Wooden Ware
DOOjBSiSASU AND liLCNDS, an,| QARl’ENTHKS* TOIIIS in Gr.nl Variety
Ou riiil.ll**, lietwccn lt:nii].*bire & f ranklin
Sts
Ja». P. Bluxt.
jaJVUm*
Jam. A. Foss.

O Y H T E K s
WILLIAM H.

!

BARTON,

his Floras, Nos. 231 & 233 <’onpress HI reel neav
JA New City Building, is constantly receiving fresh
\ arrivals ofNew York and Virginia Oysters, which lie
! is prepared to sell by t he gallon, quart or bushel, or
I served up in any style.
•Innuarv 5, lM*7. dtf
A T

SWARIC.

Mm'rett,

FOLLETTE,

Photographs!

27

SOLD

311

CORSETS,

Poor

&

Go"

COSO BBSS

Lea the Sc

.^Wn8“" St-

CARPETINGS!

w”seieeTed st^km

R FT All
«*

peyret,
the l i.h

Market

FEDEBAL NTBKE'l

Grore,

O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.,

Tlie
is

Polishing Mahogany
Walnut, Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters, or nrij

kind ol Furniture. This Polish lias been used by Mi
Grossman lor the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. LI is warranted to stand a tempera
lure of two hundred degs. of heat, and is not otherwise easily deiaced. Furniture iKdished with it wil
be perfectly dry and ready for use in five minutes al
ter the Polish is pat on. Price Seventy-Five and Fit
ty <’t«. per bottle; anyone can use it by following
the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs O. Sc L. Frost.Uapt Inman,USA
Messrs. Breed & Tukey, Bold Stevens, Jr., Win
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgess, Fobcs Sc Co, \\T. F. Phillip!
& Co., H. II. Huy & Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A

jau.'lAtt

CURTAIN

COOPS, &c.,

the above
pr;'Purchasers--of
invited io examine our

goods are respect
atopk which is

luiiy

New, Clean

July 30 dtf

au<l Ileisirablc.

Hobson's

Maine.

Sunday Morning Advertiser

Miiil

morn

^ilffl'rilu-iii

thick ami fron

B. DGERIIRS,
Wiiai-f. Uommercial street.

Four Stores for IL-nt
Union Wliart, lice 25 x 60, suitable for Grail
Apply to
or other goods.
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
No. G4 Union Wliart.
febSdtt

ON

Gongress St., Up

Stairs.

Rnney Linen Vollnr* 15c. Tucked do.
Clouds, 87c.
Pebbled C louds 91/23.

lOe,

Nbcilnu<| Veils ,30 and 73 fts*
I3f Worsted Goods at Reduced Prices.
ja24dtl

Xid«

Tables,

«l(\lervi.llvCin In'
li’tvt*.V18 yp:t.r.ilt
t^mt Miry
Su' -'vrv.mi,.
(

a,1,i

llei‘;l"

"f High Water iot
ah ports in the United
States
by the United States
e-onsi
ej Office, and are on wale al the nrineinal
“'*> >»' obtained by
applieiUon to the Coast survey < mice in
Washington
City. Price Twenty-Five Cents.
feblit dim

plkktion ulu.Tr 1'b,fc«c“"

at

$2.50

a

Free, Corner Center Street**,
Have

hand

on

lull

a

everybody

supply ot

School,

Law,

Miscellaneous
Blank Books.

and

Stationery of all Kinds.

IS" Give

AND

SIXES.

Jy30<ltl

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND,

The old, the young, the middle aged uuite to pralM

Mlioes.

nor.Asses iiomi',
RUBBER BELTING,
IS libber

PACKING.

Itubbi'i* llonr.

Clothing,

JOHN BARUOITK.

0. J. It All BOOK.

E. R.

BAHBOUK.

nov'.'fi

iltt

Great Fall ill Furs !
ot

BOUGHT

SALK

FOR

And

cau

any other store.

Grey Squirrel Setts,

IT

proi*ortion.

B ROTIIKRS ,

BLACK AND ENAMEL RAW AND BOILED
LEATHER VARNISHLINSEED OIL,
ES.
B3P" At the Lowest Prices. ^03

SUPERIOR

burnishing, are always bright and beautiful ami
more durable and ornamental than anv silver
plate. They are made of the very best pressed Glass,
nicely silvered and lettered on the inside, and are
firmly secured to the door.
They have a nice thiu piece of rubber between the
plate and the door to keep oift the wet.
One Agent in this City sold over §200 worth in one
week. And we now otter State Rights for Sale at a
very low price

—AND-

Plough Manufactory,
would inform the public that we are prepared to furnish Castings of every description to
order at short notice. We now have on hand an assortment ot Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other

WE

castings.

Ur' We are prepared toturnish Castings lor Ra!l
Companies and Ship Builders.
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
promptly done
J. W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.
York ttt., Rend of Smith’* Wharf.
Jan 1—d
Road

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank

New

48 IVlarkct

&

lb., by the Rick-

PROCTOR'S NEW BLOCK,
BOSTON.

Steam

EASTERN

Engine*,

EXPRESS CO.

pleasure

in

informing their old patrons and
friends that they have resumed business at their
OLD STAND, fomerof Market and Milk streets,
where they will keep constantly on hand the best as-

TAKE

EUREKA!

ieblSdtf

EUREKA!!

A I,I. at 851 I -A Generous Street, and sec the
j m bkka ( r.oniKs \t kiiv«iir:
Warranted tile taut Wringing Machine ever inventself adjusting, the most simple in
ed. it is
construction end is less liable to get out of order
than any other in use. Knowing we have an article
which wiil giye perfect satisfaction, we respectfully
solicit a share of public patronage.
COX & POWAKS,
For sale by
Agents for the Statu of Maiue.
luarhdtl
Portland, March 6,1867.

entirely

made.

$6

Less than any other Eoute v a the
Grand Trank Hail way I
To Detroit,*'liic:mo, all points West,
Or s*.*B Lckn
Via Uoslon, Vermont Central, New
York Central, Jiiyjalo <1 Detroit,

is

To

I'ainl.
r,

HV.I

nn<i

liable itilbrmation

or

Monlh-U<„l!

Tickets call at the

Ti<-lrct

-Vfnlnll

Maiden, huiidsbimT and

the

w*

nil

C y For

Office,

UNDER LANCASTER HALL,
Opp. Preble Honiuj.

^JGBLAXCUAUD, Ayl.
To

Travelers!

Throngh Tickets from Portland
To all Points West &
South,
VIA

TUB

New York Central,
Krie & Lake fsliore.
And Pennsylvania Central
Knilroails
ror

Jalrni

the

t.nnl nun at the

IVcM-

hvilbiiiTSkn?°“c*■-Lancaster
BUILDING, MaHKKT SQUAKE.

riJllili

IV.

D.

LlTTrJ;

«t CO.,
lenrral Tirkrl \u,,n..
for
rla steamer,
troni Now \ork on the 1st, California,
llth, ami Jlat uf each
inomli tt.r sale at this ..rthe.as
beret.,fore,

ttr-1'asK.Ke Tickets

Proprietors ,[J

ariiuwt.

~

*11“
STEAM Hits.

MAILS.

Welcome's Great German Remedy.
the best Medicine I
for Toughs,
PKOVES
hit,is. It has cured
of
Cobb, and Bl
l»ad
um

OR WORLDS SALVE
0ABhcenan old family

nurse for the past twenty years,
&u>'. known all around the world as the most southing and healing Ointment in existence.

McALISTO ALL HEALING OINTMENT
Never Fails to Cure.
Malt Rheum* Scrofula, Ulcer** Small Pox,
Sore Nipple** Mercurial ^orw, Kryaiprla*.
Carbuncle*, Corns, bunion*, and all Rheumatic Pain*, Arc. Arc. Heal* permanently Old
Sore*

JELLY,

from the pure Juice of the Apple, before
fermentation has commenced. It is excellent
when oaten with meats, as a substitute for Currant
Jelly. Diluted, one part to five or six of water, it
makes a grateful driuk tor the sick. By diluting in
six times the quantity ot water, mid allow ing it to
ferment, new cider can at any lime be had. Apple
Pies, Tarts, Ac., of an excellent quality, are made
as follows, viz:—To crackers, soda biscuit or dried
bread crumbs, soaked very soil, add two or three
spoonfuls ot the Jelly, diluted in enough hot water
to make the whole subs ance quite t hin; sweeten and
flavor to suit the taste: Tarts and Lemon Pies are
made in the same way, except that they require less
It is also excellent lor
cracker and more Jelly.

Dealers in

Provision!*, Fruits, Vegetables,
AND COUNTRY PRODUCE,

INo. S9G Congress st.,
Portland.

Steam VCngiue,
high pressure,
with Cylinder lti inches diameter, 4t inch stroke
ONE
—iron bed and
wheel. Two flue Boilers

horizontal

heavy fly

40 in. diameter,30 feet loug with two flues in each 13
in. diameter. The whole is complete in all its parts,
and in good order, and will be sold at a bargain.
T. II. WKftTON,
Apply to
Or the Portland Company. *.
I’m Hand, Feb. 2, IK07.
!'el»5 d30d ed

Heating Apparatus
fPHE subscribers

School-houses,

prepared lo put up Steam or
1 Hot Water Apparatus, and guaianltte an good
results ill every iiartirular an can tic obtained from
liostoti or New York contractors. We use tor Steam
Itailiation coil, ot Wrought Iron pipes. Oust Iron or
Sheet Iron Radiators. For llot Water Circulation.
Cast Iron Pipes, in Hot Air chambers or coils in tile
Rooms
feb26dlm

GROCERY!
CLASS
our

LROf LRV,

thanks to

our

Excelsior Pain Carer.
Tlie Bust Preparation Ever made

of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
•ur stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods

Lowest C-nnh Prices!

to merit a tair share of patronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vegetables for dinners.
Cart will call for orders everv
J
S. WINSLOW A CO.
morning If desired.
a.

WINRI.OW.
II.

January

No. 28 Spring Street Market,
c. E. PAGE.

dCm

200 M. imported
domestic Oigars
lor sale by
C1ICSARH.
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
ami

J

Jull3tf

tollowiug Complaints:

ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC
PLEURISY PAINS,

SORE THROAT and AGUE.
Also invaluable fn all cases of Sprains and bruises.
it
and
will
be
satisfied. Manufactured and
Try
you
*old wholesale ami retail by W. W. Rogers, Hampden
Maine.
in Portland by II. H. HAY
Sold
Comer,
& CO., wholesale and retail,
jal2dflm*
OK. IIOFKINS'

Catarrli Ti'«cIk‘n!
Will Cure Catarrh, Cough*. Colds, Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, and all affections of the Throat.

Speaker* and Singer* u*e them.
Ministers, lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all use
them with the best results. Among the hundreds ol
thousands who have used them, there is hut one
voice, ami that of approval. They invariably promote digestion, and relieve Kidney Affections. Just
try

one

box and

you

will

be convinced.

UOPKINB*

178

Fore Street.

people speak highly
Camden, .Me.

1411 Washington Street, Ronton, Ufa**.
Wholesale Agents tor Maine,—
w. F. Phillips & Co., \ pnrA«„a
Nathan Wood,
J Port,aml*
Sold at Retail by all Druggists.
feb25d&wtt

^ITKOYS’
90

House*

Federal Street,
PORTLAND,

HERE .constantly

can

Coughs,

Liinib's Tongfiics,
K*ia

nnd

l.imhurc

t hrew.

HOLLANJJ1SH HEliKINGS,
IN SAUCE

PLAIN.

OB

Best Brands of Sardines!
Also best quality GERMAN MUSTARD which can
•>0 got in suitable quantities.

ALL

LUSHES

Usually found in

26—dlw_

TYTAREHOTTSE
> V quire of
novldtf

FIRST

Eating

Gennnn
Feb

a

Catarrh

House !

To Beat,
Custom

/l

House Wharf.

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

En-

13# Commercial street.

UuliI further notice the Steamers
Packet Co*
n;

Atlantic W barf for Boston
evening, (except Sunday) at
7 o clock. Leave Boston the samovtay* at 5 P Si.
Cabin tare,.. $1.60
1.00

Mr Package tickets to be bad ol the Agents at reduced rates.
Freight taken as usual.
I*. BILLINAS, Agent.
.,
22nd, i860—dll
May

CUTLER.

International Steamship Oo.
East port, Calais mid SI. John.
WINTER

ONE

Snuff!

TRIP

rntHhlu^'."

tJ’-Freight received

on

ilay.of .ailing until

4

n’clk

_**■**?&,

PORTLAND AND

NEW

stka.msiiu> compant.

YORK

8Em.Wr.EKLV LINE,

A’l'o„a

(BeplOeodUuueIH’871

TUlLADKU’hU.
WHIPPLE, I’ortUml, Wholesale Agt.

Thu

A

splendid

and

fist Steam-

DIKItio. f apt. It. sh 11;if^-k-nV
Xv, r7«' b>.y.,,°!!’. au*' 1'KANfONIA. Capt.
Will, until
SoEwk^iurlhorn.it'Cf,
•„W’
run us loilo.s:

BITTKItS,

OR

2

HI.OOD

WEEK.

_

antly; mvi naiMRle..
PrevciilN taking cold from Mkaiiati;, l.criarf«
&c. Hr- Sokl by Druggist* or sent hy mail dl
Hu. lose US cts (o

OOnfiSTIC

PER

DAY at 8 o’clock A. M.
At Knstport Stage Coaches will connect lor
Machine.
th0 E 4 N‘ A ““"*»> *m

Wlurrw,C’lergy,

IViKon

ARRANGEMENT.

On ami after Monday, December
7th, the steamer NEW l;|;l N,s.
WICK, Capt. E. 11. WINCIIES"-ill leave Rail Road Wharf
toot of State St., every MONDAY.
r- M tor r/istport and St. John.
atiRETURNING,
will leave St. John every THURS-

Catarrh,Branchitis,

Hooper,

Arrangement!

ol tin* Portland Steam
if
run
lollows:—
-TL^KI^V will
Leav*

U|^i

_

Tns'antly relieves annoying Cough. In Church.
Lures < atarrhn positivklv without hnekzino.
\ aluable to
Ac., rlrar* ami
“Hi"*** the voire x acts quickly: taste* pleas-

W. IV.

BOSTON.

HEDUCEDJQ

Suminer

luurt, Portland,.very WEDNES-

c

TV.
DAY and SATt HDAY, at i I*.
ami leave Pier
* K»-' Kiver, New York,
very WKDNEsDAY ■n"
SATURDAY, at 4 oelocv r. si,
These vesaels are fftie.l up with fiuo acciiriuiKl-ttions ibr passengers, making thk the most *i«edv
sale and com lor table rou'e tor travellers i..,
New York and Maim*. Passage, in SUU *
1
$6.«k> Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Cioods or war. led by this line to and from
Mou

PURIFIER!!

.£,!

'I HESK Bitters are made from the original reelin'
Indian Physician, by SB
.h ^ aiiwslol ol * celebraled
Dr.Gnuld,
Mohawk, N. Y.,and arc warrant,sisuMedical Dtscov-

Sai,,*s- Sarsaparilla;
laYn s'rin^: ?d J?"
SJT«P; Atwood's, Langiisr..
IfSSS.
i^eaTer
Abbot Hitters,
e> s,
and all other preparation
s?
nature eyor
"r
8

or

s

Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastpo* and
Shippers are requested to send their height to
steamers as early as 3 P.M.on the
day that theyJ

ol

a suu,.aine world

compnundod. We challenge
to produce their
equal! Ibr purifying ihe
blood, and curing Scrn.ula, Sail itheuni, Erysipelas,
f ever
Sores, Ulcers, Coils, Dyspepsia, BheumaUsm,
.Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Co.tiv. neas. Utlious Artec tions,
Indigestion, Headaclic or General Debility.

leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMKKY A I’d A, Brown’s Wharf, Portland
»J. F. AMKS, Pier 38 East Kivet.
Muy j;t, is, -,.
dll

W. W. WHIPPLE * CO.
Wholesale and Iietail Agents, -1 Market S<iuare.
March 6. t'3m

BIjANOHABD’S

Improvement

HOTELS.

ON

Gorham House !
GORHAM, MAINE.
THE Subscriber having leased the above
House tor a term ol ears, is 1 irti-nc11 to aeYVeolumodnte parti,-, and the public generally,
Hotel keep
.■and from his tong experience in share
of the
LBibg hopes to receive a liberal
public patronage, having kept a Hotel for
more than twenty
reasonable.
years. Charges
Jan 15 d3m
IS. 11. BROWN.
MILLS

Steal] Boilers!

son,.

«

,*D°kulu.h«

d.Y.,*'U lillullfh

?fc2LtoK'!nra*ur.e

J

HOUSE,

Inform the
proprietor baa the pleasure
traveling public fhsit the Move la*4*** m ,1GW°I*»
for the reception of guest*. havinmyhdG extensive ultcratiuus. improvement*. an<l roO**,,Mbed it throughvtn,r.V exertion will
out, itl* now in capital order,
be made to render H aereptub* to bis patron*.
PERCKLL.
JONl4*H
liolOeodtfui

on

I,oilers TOO deg*. ol beat » thrown
away.
making, loes ol 1-3 the fuel, the oaction
often askcl how can this he saved.
Mr Blan.tun11
a
huInvented boiler that takes per levt control or
all
Iht heat and makes It d»
duty in the ivigin.. This is
very simple in tie construction; «ib r the engine lain
*»cl««ed tight, uni the waste
heaters, heating the steam 10
*l’s*roll; the remainder carried
tiie
through
water heater, using up all tho wasto
lieu i.u. guild,-gs.; the heat
being red
An re can be uo
danger of setting lire* by sparks
t blow a irom
engines, which will add much valu. to
0
this luvenliou, U sides ihe saving i-3 the
luel
l'or particulars inquire ol
Kovnernf

CHARLESTON,.SO. CARINA.

CLASS

__

on

fAKt

Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Had Breath, Heailuehe,i£c.

be found various kinds

German and American San sages!
Bennan,

&

Jo*

its eqnivaleut.
passage apply to
IL A’ A- ALLAN, No. 3 India St
*.r
Nov. M, l**;.
mcMdtd
or

Freight or

o

of it.

YOUNG

hor

Portland,

u

ELEGANT TROCHE mid *NI I'E
Combined tor

INDIAN

D.,

Iff.

GVrniaii Iditiiiii

Payable in (void

KcCT

V. P. (... 1 regard Welicome’s Vegetable Pain Curer, the best thing I ever saw for internal 1*011 and
sore throat and lung'.
I. WIGHT.
Augusta, Me.
Send tw o dozen more of Wellcome’* Pain Purer.
It.
wonder* here, and throw* Perry Davis’*
into the shade. One case ol .Sciatic Rheumatism ha*
yielded to it.
D. N. KIDDER.
Bristol, X. If.
Sold by the Trvlp.
I. V. %% Fl.ld OtlF A «’©.,
Prepared by
jan4eod*Wtt
lamioHih. Me.

PREPARED BY

E. K.

si

u

Steerage,

•••
1
1
J
L. R. I was Afflicted eight months with C»..ker in
mouth, throat and stomach. It assumed an alarming form. I had to quit * usinea*. I took three bottles ot Wellcomo’s Liver Regulator and am
quite another man. I liave resumed business again.
Banyor, Me.
S. 8. NASON.
Welleomc’s Liver Regulator has been worth more
than $50 to
my wile, for Liver Complaint.
Richmond Me.
C. WHITE.
Wei I come’* Liver Re^ulato- ha* been more than
one hundred dollars’ her etlt to
me, for Uver emuplaint long standing.
s. INKING.
A’o. Yarmouth, Me.
Your Liwr Regulator is ail sold. Send ns more,

Jackson’s

PAINS,

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,
STIFF NECK,
DIPHTHERIA,

numerous

patrons for past favors, and inform them and the public generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for selling the best of BEEF, and all kinds

Peruvian, Capt. Ballantine, will
Vth18 ,K>rt ,or Liverpool, SATULHAY,
**th,
1MJ7,
alter the arrival of
;,;fr.ch.
immediately
the
train of the previous
day from Montreal, to bo follow.,i t.\ the Nova St
Ilian on the 16th of' Iwvk
1 assage to
Londonderry and Liverpool, eabiu. according to accommodation)
*70 to iso

a

isdoiu^

are

to return

At the

DISCOVERY I

For the

u

nie

ROGERS'

a

FIRST

beg leave

Fronted

cqunl la

|u&F£weow

S. WINSLOW & CO’S

we

no

Solti by all Druggists.

GREAT

DANIEL WINSLOW & SON.

NEW

For

Public

SALE.

For Stores, Ranks,

Won nils.

Fresh

dec 18

MADE

FOR

and

Limbo, Barn*, or Scald*, if hn*
World. Hive it. a trial.

Price 25 cents.

Mar 6—dtf

6

the

Patented 22d July, 1862,

me

S. IJ. PAKTUILm JK.
1 find Wellcomk’s G. G. Remedy superior
to a^ny Medicine 1 ever use i iu Influenza and Asthu a.
I chierfnhy recommend it to the sufiering.
Mrs. J. II. CON ANT.
Richmond, Me.
I w as sick one year, finally had a Council of six
took
their
doctors,
prescript1 ous. I then took oue
bottle-of Welicome’s G. G. Kcuiedv and
got more
help from it Ilian all else 1 have taken.
Waterto ten, Vt
E. J. WALTON.
«a*w.

Meats, Poultry, Game, &c„
That, the market attorns, and it will be their earnest
andeavor to serve their customers with promptness
and fidelity.
declidtl

Bonked ■« Londonderry nod
Tl'k"' «-“■<*' -

HedZTiin,^.

ever saw

sortment of

our new

exchange.

Tickets
Sfc«aSTo the West.

TIDING8~! Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
CARRY ING
CANADIAN
W. G. G, K.
AND UNITED STATES

COOPER <!’• MORSE,

our

Government havu decided that tlicy will pay
tire express chargcH iiotli
ways nisei 7 8-10 Bonds
sent to Washington lor
Tim Eastern Express Gom iauy will receive and forward such Bonds
under their contract with the Government without
ciiarge to IJio owners, amBlie Department will return

Through

GLAD

Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
Bounties, under the law approved .Tnlj
1800, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pa>\
Money, and all other claims against the Gov*
ernment, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks hare, been received, and claim
ants should tile their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Vols.
Paul Chalbourne, late Mai- 1st Me. Cav.
Oct 16~dtf
n

moved into
store, next door beHAVING
low
old stand, and fitted it for

I

CEHTRAinrR.

On and alter Mondav,November 12th,
current. tmins will leave Portland for
Bangui ami all intermediate station on this line, at
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston ami Auburn «>niy, at
7.40 A.M.
Freight trains for Watcrvilleand all Intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.23 A. M,
Tram trom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.45 P. M,
In season to*oimect with train lor Boston.
From Lewistou and Auburn only,at 8.10 A. M.
EH WIN NoYLS.Supt.
1W6
noOdii

■'.nrl.o.o-, 51. II.
J. w. PEBKINS Ac CO.,
lebl 86 COMMERCIAL ST, PORTLAND.
e.xUm

or ton

'-AWKKNeK, MAS*.

JN O T I O E

carriage paid.

H.

THE28th,
Prize

Churches, Ac.

til. Maximum »f eflictonev. duraiulity and economy with the minimum ol weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than ti(MI living in use.
All warranted satisfavtory, or no Bale. Descriptive circulars Bent on
Address
application.
JT. t). nOAOLGv At CO.

iiuvUdti

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

m

Druggists.

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

Market and Middle Sis, by

L.

HATCH* SiiporiaaleiMlcut*

MAINE

This is the Parson, who,
by the way,
Married the maiden, handsome and
gay,
lo the uian once bold ami
gray.
But who now Las raven locks, they say,
Because he used the Cure that lay
In tlie Ambrosia that King made.

#100,

Choice Family Groceries

dCui

W•

Augusta, Oct. 27, lsbti.

THE

#100.

SENTER.

at 35 cents i>er

Feb 8. 1867—d.im

all

I8UB.

Sati^rdaj

Who married tlw> inan once bald and
h,r»y,
W lio now has raven locks, they sav.
He Used the AnbBosia that King
made.

LEVEEN & CO.

E.

Clocks,

Butter, Butter.

',,OSI 'H

by

!

FOR SALE BY

Portland Jan. 17th, 1867.

_. 23—tl2w*
Feb

Sold

'King

«

Proprietor
Nashua, N.

|W*

I‘JtIt,

sfifc^SpfcE

lay

offer the Sicilian Hair Rtthe public, entirely confident that it will
bring hack the hair to its original color, promote its
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has falkm
off will restore it unless the person is very aged.

R. P. HALL Ac CO.

\«v.

lllffflMr) Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
at LOO P. M., Ibr Bath, Augusta, Water v 11 ic, Kendall's Mills,Skowheguu, and intermediate
Stations.(connecting at Brunswick with Androscoggin U. It., tor Lewiston and Farmington, and at
Kendall's Mills w ith Maine Central lt.lt.) mr Bangor
and in ter mediate stations, fans as low by f/.ij ranis
as any other.
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
-ills ai 7,c. r. if.
intermedia!* stations on
Mixed Train leaves Portland lor Brunswick ami interim diate stations daily, except Saturday, at 3.30 P,
M.
Freight Train, w ith passenger car attached, wlf*
leave Portland lor Skowncgan and into mediate stations every morning at 7 o'clo* h.
Trains troui Brunswick and Lewiston arc due at
Pori la ud at 9.20 A. M., ami trom Skt»\v began and
Karuiiiigton aud all intermediate stations at 2.00 P.
31. to connect w ith trains lor Boston.
Stages Ibr Koekluml connect at Bath; and lor Beltast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival oi train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and lor Solon, Anson.
Norrulgewock, Athens ami Moose Head Lako at
Skov began, and lor China, East and North Y nasalImh-o’ at Vassalhoro*: for Unity at Kendal 's
Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry,

This is the Man who was bald and
gray,
Who n< w has raven locks, they say.
He used tbc (Jure that
In the Ambrosia that king made.

to

Mqaarc.

dc8d3m

and
All Kinds of Clocks.

LOYV ELL

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
I'smiHrHcius Monday,

•

CHEAJERY A TAYLOR,

64 EXCHANGE STREET,

This is tho Cure that lav
In the Ambrosia that
^

nils

England Clothing Com.,

ROKOMEKA

Parlor,

PtiHTLANOSKENNEBEC r. r.

_Nov._L

it.

AT TUE

CLOCKS

CLOCKS !

By order ol the President.
Portland, Dec. 14, 1866—du

This is the Bell that rings
away
\To arouse tho (ample sad and g;iy
A Unto this tin t, which here does lay—
K4/* you would not be bald or yrayl
Use the Ambrosia that IHny made.

-ok-

<Ht

and North Windham, daily

This is the Ambrosia that King marie.

E. M. TUBBS & CO,

Olotliing

assortment of

Portland, dan. 14,1&>7.

ter, 1 ret*lorn, Madison, and Eaton, N. ki.
At Baxtou Center for West Buxton, Bouny-Ka^le,
boutii Limiugton Limington, Limerick, Newhoid,
Parxf risfield and Ossipeo
At x'Licoarappa ior South Wiudham, Windham IUll

GRAY HAIR.

to

RORDEy’S

Thermometer*
Wafrkc*, Spectacles
constantly on Land.
Repairing in all Its branches punctually attended
to, and work guaranteed to be faithfully performed.
All articles sold warranted to be as represented.
A fair share of the patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

StaY.di*h,-Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sehago,
Bridgton, Lovell, liiraiu. BrowtiUoid, Frye burg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limiu^ton, Cornish,Por-

—FOR—

-OF-

ABORN,

kinds,

or

FULL SUPPLY

A

NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK.
large

trams vfill run as follows:
i*a>?vf ngef trains leave Saco River for Portland at
5.311 andO.UO A. M., and 3.10 1*. Al. Leave PortUuid
tor S.ito River 7.15 A. Al., 2.0j anti 5.45 1’. Al.
Freight train* w ith y&ssciiger e.ir attached will
leave Saco River lor Portland. 6.50 A. Al. Reave
Pori land tor Saco River 12.15 P. Al.
iJf 'Stage* eouncct at Gorham lor Went Gorham,

Vegetable Ambrosia

med-

new

Steam Mills, Iron Foundry,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Ou and alter Monday, Dec. 17, 1866.

I THlttfiBn

RING’S

Proprietors

newkr

baggage

PUKTLAND&ROCHESTER R.R.

B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend.Ian 1.w.
ance._

Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
Renewer, and take no other.

Hair

tor

amount

N.

fel»23 deod2w*

Vt

FRANK

use

responsible

not

are

exceeding $50 in value (and tliut person
al)uuless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate 0
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
1,/. HU I JJi' E.S, .\luiui</iny iJireclur.
II. DULL Y, Local luperiulenilmt.
18UU.
Portland. Nov.
,(tl

I

PatterHon aV Olicitll>on.i*ne,

feblG deod.'tai

Tbc Comiiauy

snv

own sox.

It will keep the Hair from fatting out.

young should fail to

Quebec

Train

Street, wliicli they will find arranged lor their
accommodation.
I>r. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
certain of producing relief In a short time.
LADIES will find it invalnuhlo In all cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have ben tried in
vain. It b purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to tlie health, and may be taker
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with ftill directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the 11air
SORT, LUSTROUS, ANH SILKEN

or

23*

Frail in.

andilontii .il.
Island Pond lo
inr South Pari, at S.iai p. M.
received
or chocked alter t
be
can
No baggage
time above si ated.
a*
follows:—
Trains will arrive
From So. Paris, Lcwisluu and Auburn, ut 8.10 a ■
From Montreal, Quebec, Ac.,
1.13
M

Electic Medical lujlrinarfj,
TO THE LADIES.
Dll. HUCHKS particularly invite* all
Laitii*, wlm
need a medical adviser, to call at Ids rooms, No. 11

E. A. ICAC'HEIjDER,
29 Oreeif Street Portland.
SMITH & LOGAN, Proprietors,
33 Meridian Street, Easl Boston, Mass.

FULLER,

Portland.

Plates!

plate, for they require no

particulars apply

consulted by one

-■
ol

x-

winter arrangement.

men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hail
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short tiiuo are
made to rtyoice in perfect health.

RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO
ORIGINAL COLOR.

No person, old

much

Tarnish Manufacturer, 20N Fore Street,

(I

WILL

The

to any silver

Reward

fHr'rrTiTi'frfrrir"**fjsst

Patent

Poor

arc

14-

C3K HI 0'.' lln,, »,**r Moa.lau. Nov I" 1ST.
will run as «oll.,w»;_
Train lor South l’aris anil Lewiston, at; to A M
Mail Train fin VVaUrville, liungor, Durham, isiau
Pom I, .Mmutreal ami Quebec at 1. la p. m.
This tr.iiii counocts witli Express train lor Toronto. Detroit ami Chicago. Sleeping curs attached liuui

young

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I

OPPOSITE PKEBEE MOUSE.

Glass

charge made.
day {tosses but we

or no
a

Hardly

more

ITS

Silk Velvet Hoods,Beaver trimmed,
FOR $4.00,
SIIAW

ranted

has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

§13.00, former price $16.00.

and other Goods in

\

RAILWAY

Cunudn.

■Yvlteratioii

HewMaar Tbsuiiandiiliia Testify to Tbit
by Pa happy Kiprrirarr!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the icsult of a bail habit, in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

Sicilian Hair Renewer

Vegetable

be sold

Hudson Bay and American Sable!
Nice

ot

Have ioufldrnce.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether It be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of mispbteed confidence in maturcr years,
SEEK FOB AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The 1'ains and Actus, and Ijissilude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
aw the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation Uuit is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limits, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

HALL’S

CASH,

CHEAPER
than at

GRIND TRUNK

lint remedies handed out tor general use
ni
heir ellleacy established by well tested experience
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
he must
duties
the
him
all
studies
lit
tor
prejiaratory
tiiliil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purjKirtiiig to Ik* the best In the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should lie PAKTiouLAtt in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphilographers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent suid successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their {Mythology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

If the Sicilian Hair Renewer does not give satisfaction in all cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

elegant Furs in Boston,

and

now

For further

DRYING JAPAN,
BAKING
do.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE
BENZINE,

SHELLAC,

m

in the vegetable kingdom.
Wc have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

$1,000

ASSIGNEE’S

Wholesale and Retail:

Portable

It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents

FROM AN

ARNItSHEsT

Corner of

HAIR RENEWER.

knoike home
RUBBER

______

C'nuiiou It lb* Public*
mmt lnww
Every intelligent ami thinking peraon should
nave

especial

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

LEATHER.

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Oct 29, 1866.
fcblfdlt

Pori laud,

cess.

Preble

HALL’S

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

The fine white oak and copper-lastoned
fast sailing Schooner IDA MORTON,
4!l 12-100 tons new measurement, well
found and adapted for the Coasting or
sFisliing business, is now offered for sale
tlie
Eastern
Packet Co. For particulars enquire o
by
M. N. RICH,
No. :*> Long Wharf
jan28dtf

1500

MIRACULOUS.

Klibber Boots and Mhoes of all kinds.

Townsend

REDDY, Proprietor.

M. H.

A

ITS EFFECT 19

I.adic*' and mi****9 Merge and Calf Boots.
Fine C'nlf and Tlaiek Boots.
Boys9, Youths9 and Children's Boots and

Itlen's

LACK

ed. will leave Portland at 7.lo A. Al. lor Saco ami
B kid fiord, and returning, leave Bhldclord at 830
and Saco at 8 40 A. Al.

Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Profile Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

IflK.

8.40 A. M., ami 2.20 1*. m
Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. Al., aud
2.30

a",| LABORKB’i Train will leave
BJddeiord daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. Al., and
6.08, arriving in Portlaml at 6.4n.
Returning, will leave Portland tor Saco aud Bid*
detord and iutermediate stations at 6.10 p. ]|.
A special freight train, with pa**engfr car attach-

I
a
ftill ami healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by
writing, in a plain manner, a descri]*tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be tbrwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, ami will
he returned, if desired.

BARBOUR,

J. & C. J.

ARRANGEMENT,

Saco at

SECOND STAUEOF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
can warrant a ]*ertect cure in such cases, and

DEALER IN

same.

jaulkitf

V

AI.I.

Shari dr l.oriaK.
31 Fice, Corner of Center Street.

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSUV1ERES, &c., that can be found in
Port land. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to tlie fashionable Ircute,
and at prices tliat cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the

HAPKK OF
call.

«8 a

Leave
P. Al.

hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to U I*. M.
l>r. H. addr-sscs those w ho are Buttering under the
affliction of tfivate diseases, wlu-ther arising froiu
or the terrible vue of seii-al*use.
impure connection time
to that particular branch ol
Devoting his entire
the medical profession, he teds warranted in (1i:akin all Cases, whether of long
Cube
a
anteeinu
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
and making a perdregs of disease from the system,
fect Ulld FEKMANENT CUBE.
the
afflicted to the
oi
He would call the attention

ill id die* A wd iTIcn.
There are many men oi' the age ol' tliirty w ho are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a man
ner the patient cannot account lor.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles ot' semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
ditliculty
ignorant of the cause, which is the

Ne w Patterns and Choice Styles.

DKAWINK

year, in adrplilQilft*_

THE

H. W. SIUIONTON & CO.,

340

jog,

COMBINING

Cheap.

4d M feet extra Southern
Piue, inch
5 to s indies wide.
10 M 1J inch do, 12 to U iu width.

Paper Hangings

!

Congress st, up stairs, Opposite
S.C. RIGGS, Agent,

For Sale

31

yourself.

Gallery Clocks,

Portland,

Booksellers & Stationers,

Bangor

Manufacturers and Retailers of

supplied Sunday

Polish,

_

Ex-

land, and contains
Stories, Sketches, New* of the Day, Market
Airports and Telegraphic Dispatches
up to a late hour Saturday evening. City subscrib-

milE best iu the world for

hea.I of Green
deceitl

for

on

tlie largest quarto sheet of the kind in New Eng-

Frossman’s Union Furniture Polish!

376
st.

store

sandy

Grossman 's Polish.

Deering.
Manufactory

see

Cost!

F

by

Wholesale Dealers, 134 Commercial Ml.,
deed<tly
PORTLAND, Me.

1

SHORT A LORING,

Banhor, Alav 15, 1866.
AIRS. AIanciiester—Dear Madam:—When you
last summer, 1 called to see you with
mine that had been sick for four years. 1
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her ease, and told me exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her sickness, which
were very jieculiur;
also told mo that there was
something alive iu her, and also said there was a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
.rain-water cistern. You said that you wo*«ld not
warrant a cure, but would try aujl do the IkjsI you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time until December,
the child has passed off large quantities of what we
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and I think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it not been
tor you. And L advise
to see Airs. Manchester, for I know that she has the power of knowing the condition of a person diseased better Ilian any
pcysi. ian tlict 1 liave ever heard of. Aly child is now
perfectly healthy. Please have tliis published, and
let the world know that there is one who practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and gratefully yours,
Geouue 10. Martin.
febr»dff
AIaky L. Martin.
were in
a child of

PAPER HANDINGS,

A Sill AND FRUIT LANDS, in a mile]ami
heal Mi tul climate. Thirty miles south ol Philadelphia, )>y Railroad, in New Jersev, on the same
line ol latitude as Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay
to a
loam, suitable tor Wheat, Grass, Corn,
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This is a great fruit
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards
have been planted ort by experienced iruit growers.
Grajies. Peaches, Pears &c.; produce immense proli s, Vineland Is already one of the most beautiful
places in the United States. The entire territory,
consisting of fitly square miles of land, is laid out
upon a general system ol improvements. Tlie land
is only sold to actual settlers with provision lor public
adornment. The plat-eon account of its great beauty,
as >voll as other advantages, has become the resort
It has increased five thousand
of people of taste.
people within tin past three years. Churches'. Stores.
Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art and Learning
ami oilier elements of refinement and culture have
been tnt roduced. H undreds ol people are constantly
settling. Hundreds of new houses are being constructed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and
upwards, $25 per acre, Five and ten acre ami Village lots for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
than in any other locality, north of Norfolk, Va.Improved places lor sale
Openings lor all.kinds ot business, Lumlier Yards,
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and tlie lik-G and
Steam Power with room can l»e rented.
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful
climat e, and a good soil, in a country beautilnlly improv. d, abounding in fruits, and possessing all other
social privileges, in the heart of civilization, it is
wort hy ot a visit.
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a pnjiei
giving full information, and containing reports ol Solon Kol> nson, sent to applicants.
Address CHAS K. LANDIS, Vinclaml P. O.,
Landis Township, New Jersey.
From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor of the Tribune; “It is ouooi the most extensive
tortile tracts, man almost level position and suitable
condition Tor pleasant farming that we know ot this
side of tie Western Prairies.”
ttprt3d&w6m 37

FLOUR AND CORN 1

Grossman's

dan 6—lilt

lifr

ami

('lioice Soul hem and Western
for sale

By

Mar 2- codGw

THE

397 Commercial! Si, 47 & 49 Bench Street
W
PORTLAND, MAINE.

ADJOINING MECHANICS’
hale,

Are now prepared to oS-rtb. ir Iriemk
lie a large and

ou

GOME'S

BY ALL

to
new

change
mr Go and price his Goods and

of all

STItFFT,

Ladies &( hildren’s UnderflaBiiefs,
WHOLESALE AND

l“u

to
street.

\Yfiolc«ale Groeeri* Throughout |H« Slnfe

MAKKRT SQUARE.

Having taken tlie Chambers

GLOVES,

lor sale h,

<1

and Itcpaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal
street, iH now located at his new store No61 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
P3jr 'Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices,

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER! CONDENSED APPLE JUICE

STEAM REFINED SOAPS!

PROPOSALS

3d

b,md, and

turnisb Ihe

will

I

AmbrotypcM,

SAKOlNFis

and

Having recently enlarged and

Preble, Ale., March 5th, 1867. J

will l»e recived at this oiliee until
FRIDAY, March 15th. at 12 o'clock AI, I'ur the
supply of ‘‘Fresh Beef** at Fort Preble lor the troops
in tlie U. S. service, tor one year or such less time as
the “Commissary General” may,; directProposals
to be accompanied with the names of two responsit»le persons as suretief for the faithful performance of
I he con tract, and to be endorsed “Proposals tor ftirnishbig Fresh Beef,” and directed to
WM. C. BARTLETT.
1st Lt. 3rd U. S. Art’y Bvt Maj. A. C. S.

the public generally, fli»t
ed at ISo. 77 M A BKF/f
DA RE/where he would
«»o
nappy i0 receive ail those wishing for Photographs,
elc.
w. h.
All work warranted.

skins

we OAK

Best Goods at the Lowest Prioas!

arch 26—dll

^

jau2d2m»

deuce ihat

LEATHE

Uetbcl gleam Mill €'©. will commence
running their Mill in April, and will be picpared to till orders for dimension Frames with <Li*patch.
They have on wharf 50,000 leet 3 and 4 inch Out
Spruce Plank, suitable tor Wharf or Bridge covering, for sale #eap.
J. If. IIAMI,PN, Aeill.
Fob 26—d4w
Hobson’s Wharf.

Maine.

over

tliirly years practical experience iu tin
business, we therefore assure the public with eonho lias bad

w

Out Spruce Plank !

Portland,

Office

All ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, ill packages suitable for I lie trade and tamUy use.
importing direct our chemicals, and using onlv tin
best materials, aud as our goods are manutacturei
under lie personal supervision ol our senior partner

January 15, 1867.

on

JIAXSOX A) WIXSLOW’S

NO. I.
OLEINE.
CHEMICAL OLIVE.
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE,

N1VOBO.”

Morton's

REFINED SOAPS,

FAMILY,

THAN

niOHTIER

IS

THE

Regard

moving into his

Preparatory

A. ft».

solicit the attention ot the trade and
to their Standard Brands of

EXTRA.

is

Open!~

Without

consumers

STEAM

well to call

i-» Free, Opposite the Head of Cotton Street,
As he will sell out his Stock of Goods

DAMAlt,

GORE,

CHADBOUEN & KENDALL.

F. TODD,

W.

-Viz:-

ja.nJ4.lti

'J, 1*17.

PES

W)ULD

HfTV-

NN & BAVI.KV.

E
da

LF. A T

Gentlemen\s Furnishing Goods!
Purchased the past week for Cash, which will l>e
offered to the trade at the lawest market prices.
Soliciting vour patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

Wc lmvejust received ft-omNew York a lull stipy.ly ol

Purchasers would do

FURNITURE,

SOAPS !

RGFIIED

Trimmings,
—AM)—

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

COACH,

ARTICLE!

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,

R. R.

CMiMiclag Monday, Nwt. Ik Hi, lKtt*.
Passenger Trains leave Portlan,, s,*
Boston at

reputation
long-standing and well-eamod
skill and sucfurnishing suiiicient assurance ot his

Prom 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her rooms at the
Preble House.
Certificate!* of C ures.
This is to certify that 1 liavo been cured of Catarrh
in the worst form, by Airs. Manchester. 1 have been
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums of
money, and was never beneliUed, but in most all cases made worse. 1 saw Airs. At. in dune.
She told me
my case was a bad one, the tubes in the throat and
upper parts of the lungs had become very much affected, all of which I knew was the erase. 1 commenced taking her medicine in dune, andean truly
say that I am now a well man. 1 am a trader, and in
the habit of talking a great deal, :uid Iter curing me
will be the means of hundreds of dollars in
my pockets, as now I can talk without hurting me. Go and
consult her, and you will be penectly satisfied.
S. H. Stephens, Belfast, Me.

PORTSMOUTH

WINTER

fact of Ids

Eclectic Physician t

offered to those wishing to make purchases

IS in

28—d3w

STEAM

AND

OF

Cleansed

SACO &

ROOMS,

A’o. 14 treble Street.
Near the Preble House,
he can be consulted privately. and with
the utmost confidence by the stDic ted, at

CLAIRVOYANT!

Large and well Assorted New Stock

Clothing

AT UIA

PRIVATE MEDICAL

THE INDEPENDENT

Trade to their

Tailors*

OVSO

—

Manchester

Mrs.

Dry Goods

&

CAX BEI

.iwmn v*

"..

•hlLWUDi,

WHERE

Cask, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let'
ter Presses, Pen Racks, 4c.

MaBManaMnMMmmanamnaaaMaMnnamii

first class stock of

FURNISHING

Hams !

FLETCHER d> CO.

Feb

Opportunity

Schooner l’or Sale.

r

Beddifcgr, Upholstery Goods,

S. "WAVIS,
rcjjpoctfVilly
inform his former cnslomors
\\TOULD
▼
and
he
now locat-

A New Place Just

A Good

CO.,

Comuiereia! Street.

LOU

FURNITURE,

nDL|E

TRINIDAD

KBIJ. JOHN BTGLEY EX. MESS
BEEF.
‘iOtl BBLS. Northern Clear and Fx. Clear Pork.
J IIIIDS. yhoiee City Cured Hams,
For sa.e by

-4

complete assortment ot

and

139

Beef, Pork and

MONDAY, Jan. 14th,

St,

II

nuns. PRIME QUALITY
MOLASSES for sale by
L1NCH, BARKliB &

K/\

-i

WILL OPEN

a new

Molasses.

nofSSdtf

Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block,

Congress

received freui Far in, n.,« in
to suit customers by

Trinidad
LOU

JbJiAYLKY,

EVANS

“THE

can buy real French CALF
TX^HERE
Tl
anil I ybu
lull pne anil Canaud's

WINNI.OW A NON, Proprietors.
19d3taw&w‘Jm

O.

•

Whitmore,

d2w

18G7.

Piping:,

logues.

MH.

Ainaranto,

BROTHERS,

Gas

Clothing, Tailoring

We have the Agency of some oi the best manufactures o! machinery in the country. Purchasers will
do well to call and' examine price and list and cata-

Feb

AND

THROAT.

Anil would invite the attention of the

ner.

ers

Dictator,
Tropical,

A..

HOOP SKIRTS AND

17

for sale nr

t

AND

Flour

celebrated brands.
CIIOIFK

—AT—

811 AW

Waler and

Pumps with plaiu or Galvanized Iron
pipe furnished and pnt up in the best man-

vance.

j Photographs!

HOSIERY

Commercial St.

101

Saint

SPRING STYLES

sat' ft"

B.

war-

anted to give satislact.ion.
Also, raw cords ol Inst quality of HARD nn«l
SOFT WOOD, which wc will sell at the very
lowest price aud deliver it to any part ol the city at
short notice.
ve iis a call and try us.

April 17—dtf

!

1807

Brilliant Spectacle.

L.

SIZE.

Agents for Maine for the

A Paris correspondent thus describes the
scene at the opening of the Corps Legislate/ on

Majesty* wfmkak^d 1*'
rising,delivt’rMli,

STOVE

White and Red Ash Coal.
These CoalB are oi the very best quality, and

ttje**’very

DiedttochihS lVV"d

EG6 SIZE.

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

a

New

undersigned

QOO TONS LOBERY,

full assortment of all the leading makes and
fetxlea of Ladies' and Gentlemen's Paper Goods, including the
Also

the

hy

lor sale

300 Toys LOCUST MOUbTAiy
KGG AND

and Small Wares.

Woolens,

and

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St..
275 Tons Hazel ton Lehigh,

MITE,

No s. 54 & 50 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

DRV

UST RECEIVED
at their Whart,

BROKEN AND

Having this day removed

Coal.

Coal,

Work, Forging,

VINELAND.

ABOUT

Coal,

our

On the most lavorablo terms, and at the shortest notice. Steam heating by high or low pressure, we
make one of our ape -laities. Our long experience in
this line ( having first class workmen, ) enables us to
give good satisfaction to our customeis.

Head of Maine Wharf.

ho M very superior Flooring and Step
Board* uow lauding at Custom House Wharf,
aud tor mde in lots to sun purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.
nov22dtf
Portland, Nov. 21, I860.

J

1867.

SPRLNC.

COMMERCIAL ST.,

n

rear

we are

Machine

Southern Pine.

HOD8DOH,

(Successor lo J. F. RAND,)

the 14th lift.:
A little Ijefore one, cheers outside and tlie
drums heating a salute announced the arrival
of the Empress. Her Majesty came from the
Tuileries in a carriage drawn by two horses,
preceded and followed by Cuirassiers of Hie
Imperial Guard. The carriage went along at
a very moderate pace, and loud cheers burst
from the e.rowd as the Empress passed. Her
Majesty was received at the entrance of tlie
Pavilion Denon by the Princess Ciotilde and
the Princess Maulde.aiul the Princess Lueien
Murat, and at once proceeded up the grand
staircase to the Salle des Etats. A Master of
the Ceremonies, preceding tlie Imperial party,
advanced a lew steps into the hall and announced “Tlie Empress,” when at once the
whole assemblage rose, and as her Majesty
passed down tlie central passage, load criesof
^'Vive lTmperatrice!” burst forth from every
side. Her Majesty, preceded by the officers on
service and followed by the Grand Mistress of
the Household and her Ladies ot Honor prooeedod to a tribune on the right of the platform, where siie took her seat with the Princesses, and the ladies in attendance.
Immediately alter, the cannon of the Invalidesfiicda salvo of J4 guns to announce that
the Emperor had left the Tuileries. His
Majesty, accompanied by the Prince Imperial
was also conveyed to the Pavilion
Denouiua
carriage drawn by two horses, preceded by a
body ot the Cuirassiers ol the Guard and followed by one oi Cent-Gardes. Loud
cheers
burst from the spectators as tincarriage passed along. His Majesty on alighting was received by Prince Napoleon and the Princes
Lueien, Joachim, and Acliille Murat. The Imperial cortege then formed, and having ascended the staircase, entered tlie hall iu the customary order. First oaine a Master of the Ceremonies, the Equerry on duty, and the Prefect
ot the Palace: next the Grand Master of the
Ceremonies, the Grand Chamberlain and the
Grand Marshal of the Palace; then advanced
tlie Emperor in a general’s uniform, with tlie
Prince Imperial, dressed iu a bluek velvet suit,
with knickerbockers and violet stockings, followed by tlie Princes having rank at Court;
the Grand Almoner, the Commander of the
Cent-Gardes, 'and the several offices of the
imperial household. The moment the Emperor appeared,
loud cries of y'ioel' Emperrur!
burst forth and
continued until his Majesty
The young
s,iM “*throne.
nrinee
Uu’ other Princes oceep
The Grand
to lie seated, and bis
excellent health,
in every t,aH «

WOOD

SOFT

part of the city at short notice.

at any

on

on

Lump, for Foundry Use!

purchasing.

Kir ItK MEMBER TILE PLACE, ,

V.

POWFBN,

A

Patent AgeslM,
St, Portland, Me.
B3^ County and Town Rights for Sale. fe22eod2w

uow

Kail dull, McAllister & to.,

J.

The whole thing is made of wood, and rannot rust
harden the water. The valves are always pliable
and ready lor use. The action ot the Pump gives
enough agitation to produce wholesome circulation,
and keep the watei pure. On ceasing to work, the
water returns to the surface in the well, thus preventing it from freezing, or becoming warm or stale.
The Ptunpis 3 inch chamber, and 5 inch stroke, and
will throw water through a 3-sth inch nozzle, from70
to HO feet, and can be ibreed by one operator to 100
gallons per minute.
The Neven’s Patent Pump needs no direction, as
one can set them, and repair them if necessary.
any
What we claim lor Neven’s Double-Acting Pump is
its Simplicity and Utility, and being the cheapest and
mosf durable Pump ever produced.

Furnace*.

Ranges and Cook Stoves, John'* White
Awh, Oanmoud, Red A*h, which are free of all
imparities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo .just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

*6 We keep constantly cm hand a lull assortment ol
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lols will do well to give us a call before

COLL A TtR !

L A.OE

Leliigli,
LOAF LEHIGH,

SUGAR

Lehigh

Lot Real and Imitation

A new

For Kitchens,.Bath-Rooms, and Garden Engines.
The following are some of the advantages of this
Pump:

C'o.

For

Received Direct!

JciNt

$8.

CHEAP COAL l

Ware’s

from

THEIR NEW STORE

A Suction and Force Pump

Steam,

LEHVRH.

VilTMP

TONS

a lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove
length, deli'vered in any part of the city, at £8 per

e^jrd.

UA\D.

RV

160

THE

or Gardens, Railroad
Stations?Factories,
Distilleries, Cisterns and SVells.

er

Also

——

undersigned living REMOVED
Hall, will

Houses

now

Lash.

for

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

DB. J. B. HUtiUEtf

force: pump, Mo. 3 Free St. Block,
For

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL.

Wire Nrwril lo Ihr

Ta|K!

Miscellany.

Bntca

A small lot of

From ihr REST Nl'OI'K in Ihr illnrhrl.
mill rrrry

Low

At

STOVES,

MEDICAL*

OPEN THIS DAY

Winslow’s Machine Works
located
Cross Street
formof
ARE Shop Union Street,
and
prepared to
do

—AND—

CARD.

Patent Double-Acting

COX

Ranges Furnaces,

A

NEVEN’S

351 y Congress

Sewed Skirts

MADE

....

£r,n"eard

COAL !

PARLOU

hearts ,io grow torpid and old,

■—

COAL !

MADE

LEAVE

Laths.

and

■•ERKINS, JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Wliart, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street.
janldtl

FOR ONE OF OCR

strange it will be.

l»letisiutr

Clapboards, Shingles

LADIES IF YOU WANT THE

How strange it will be when we willingly stay
Divided the weary day through!
Or, getting remotely apart as we nuiv,
Sit chilly ami silent, with nothing to say,
Or cooly converse on the news ol the day
In a wearisome, old married folks sort of way!
I shrink from the picture, don't you?
iue,
How

sawed to order at short notice.

Street.

Coiijrrexs

Safeguard Against Fire.
3?.

MtiimjA)..

MlieBLULKTEOtS

or

BLOCK, Frames and Dimension Lumber

CLAP P’8

6

LUMBER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

touch ol tlic hand!

beat,
Win n my pulses no longer
At the thought of your coining, the bouml of Vour
feet
When I watch not your going, far down the long

Ah,

SKIRT

MA N UFA CTO II Y,

will be, love—how strange, when we

chill

uuRu r

la

dl«l!^

IIOOl*

A

I.

sizes
constantly on
saBuildiug material sawed hi order.
“
ISAAC DYER,
auglltf
_No. DJ Union Wharf.

me.gow strange it will be,

How strange it

A Pump that cannot freeze or dry up

Wholesale and Retail.
Plank, SI iinglt‘8 ami Scantling olall
hand.

-AX—

you.hmlVve

Lumber.

lumber,

strange it will be!

How strange It will lie wlion Hie Witchery goes,
Which makes me seem lovely to-aar,
When your thought of me
m unwiose,
new i.mn, to
When every dav serves some
cold ej«®vcry ,lay ,10BC>
When
way,
commonplace
the
1 was out of

n rum a S' nigie.

SKIRTS

through,

And life’s loom left empty—ah hum!

■—."1 ^

ittiscrixASfors.

ooo^w*?^

100

MADE TO ORDER

wo

—

...

■

WSI, WILURU,
Com"».rclal Wharl

andCouiniercial8t.

For $■«>.
Ufflte Salo ot dohn Ik Wilder’*
ANsuiiabie
li.r Rmlroad,
Manulo^i
ing purpoves. measuring 5 icct 3 in
in. deep* with i,it.;
width,ieet3j
i£‘
tor sale

THE

..

in

••rs.
,

State

by C. A. A A

Street, B.stou, Mas..

hi a v<-u
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dll’*

